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Introducing color Laser printing for everyone
whose goals are bigger than their budgets.
It's called Plan b.
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HL-4D4DCN
Network Ready Color Laser Printer

HL-4D7DCDW
Wireless Color Laser Printer

------

MFC-944DCN
Color Laser All-in-One

Plan A ca lled for you to break lhe bank on co lor printing. Or settle for fewer fea tu res and slow print speeds. lt"s time for Plan B. The
new Brother co lor laser printers and all-in- ones offer up to 21 ppm ' co lor and monochrome outpu t speeds. Professional. razor-sharp
laser quality. And affordability today and into th e future. Ifs a value you wo n't
find anywhere else. So beforn you settle fo r· Plan A. make the bett er choice.
We call it Plan B. Visit us online at www.brother.com

Available at: OfficeDepot . Offic e Ma x. Staples. Fry"s Elec tronics. Best Buy.corn. Co stco.com. 81 an usmart. M1croce nter. J&R Compute r World. CDW. Insigh t.
?C Connec tion, PC Mall . Zones. Oui '. l. PC Nation. TigerD1rect. co m. Provantage, Ama zon .com. Buy.com, Newegg .com and other fine resellers .
•Estimated street price may \'ary. pages per minute.

© 2007 Brother lnlernational Corporation. Sndgewater. NJ
Brother lnduslnes, Lid. Nagoya, Japan

imagine color as mother
nature intended

Desktop Monitors with exclusive MagicSpectrum technology

Mag1cSpectrum
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Wl1ether you're into gaming, watching movies or viewing photos. Samsung's SyncMaster
monitors with exclusive MagicSpectrum tecl1nology will change the way you experience color.
MagicSpectrum displays deliver up to 90% -114 % of the NTSC standard producing richer.
more natural colors than traditional LCD monitors. Wit11 the Samsung CW series. it's not I hat
hard to imagine. To see color the way it was meant t o b e seen , call 1-800 - SAMSUNG
or go to www.MagicSpectrum.com
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Looking for a total
website solution?

Yahoo!
Includ ed Domains
Web Space
Mon thly Transfer Volume
E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size
Search Engine Submission
Websi te Builder
Photo Gallery
RSS Feed Creator
Ad -free Bl og
90-0ay Money Ba de Gu.irantee

1
5 GB
200 GB
200 PDP3
Unlimited

100GB
1,000 GB
1,000 PDP3
10 MB

./
./

Freeware

./

./

./

S4.991month
Freeware

2417 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

Support

Price Per Month

$499 s119s $699

SPECIAL OFFER

3 months free! •

~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~

TOTAUYEAR

s4491

Your complete website solution
Quickly and easily create an attractive website.
Order by October 31st and get 3 months free!
We offer a variety of hosting packages and servers to fit your
C 2007 1&1 Internet, Inc. All rights reserved. Visit landl.com for full promotional offer details.
minimum contract term required. Prices based on comparable Linux web hosting package prices,

availability, and pricing subject lo change without notice. All other trademarks are the property

Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer loses
81 minutes of producti vity per employee
to Web-based distractions. Most employees
don 't realize how quickly the stolen
mi nutes add up . But researc h shows
some 13% of worke rs hab itually log
two or more hours of internet-based
off-task ac ti vity per day.

BeAware tracks all employee PC activity
th ro ugh li ve, real-time monitoring of
E-mail s, Web-su1fing, Chats and pro
gram usage (recording screen shots .
time accessed. and content).
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. c J Corporate
BeAware
Edition
BeAware help identify problem areas,
offenders and frequency so you can coach
employees. reduce company ri sk and
help teams recl aim lost producti vity.
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"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

Install BeAware Today!
• Monitor PC and Internet use real-time
Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy to install and use
• Full archiving of PC activity
• Generate reports and charts

BeAware can be remote ly deployed on
any networked company PC (local or
remote) to monitor specific indi viduals,
departments or an enterpri se up to
10 ,000 e mployees .
Admini strators ca n view re ports o f
on-line ac ti vity fro m anyw here . and
receive auto matic noti fication when
se lect keywords, websi tes or spec ific
applications are accessed .
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BeAware allows you to view acn·vity by user,
department or enterprise.

Once problem areas are identi fied . you
can reso lve them wi th bcl!cr policies.
acce s control. employee coaching and
moti vation for improved focus and
producti vity.

~ ~ Dn11/lc1 1m1rPC
(Asce"tiV:
hvldyou .back.

Go to find.pcworld.com/58042
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Scanned without VRS
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Scanned with VRS

Visioneer OneToucn with I<ofax VRS'"technology
automatically enhances the quality of scanned images.
Visioneer has created an integra ted software
solution that combi nes the ease of Visio neer
OneTouch scanning, with the superior image
quality achieved with Kofa.x VRS (VirtualReSca n®)
technology. Bundled with select Visioneer scanner
models starting at under S300*, this ad va nced tech
nology automaticallv crops, straigh ten. , brightens,

cleans up black edges and remove. dark or . haded
areas from your imperfect originals without manual
adjustmcms o r resca nning. As a result, Visio neer
scann ers now produce the best image quality
possible in o ne simple touch of a butto n, reducing
yo ur training, suppo rt and resca nning costs.
a\·e J\ lo ney 1
Sa\·e Time

=

V. visioneer.

\ V\VW.

·'.'~• h· with Kofax VAS

visioneer.co m / vrs

TEC H NO LO G Y
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» FEATURES
84 12 Great Do-It-Yourself
PC Projects
You can make yo ur PC an even
better tool for wrangling media
and data. New software can help
you use the Web in exciting ways,
too. Our easy-to-follow instruc
tions wi ll show you how.

100 Die, Spyware, Die!
Microsoft's Windows Defender
offers inadequate protection
against Trojan horses and other
forms of spyware. We tested it
and five altern ative programs to
see wh ich ones you can cou nt on .

117 Kings of the Road
The best mapping sites do a lot
more than just offer direct ions.
\Ve give the big five a close look.
Plus , cell phone locat ion serv ices.
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13 Techlog
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PCW Forum
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Looking to share your video? Bet
ter options than YouTube abound.

iPhone Programs Debut
1hey're fun, but biz apps trail.
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Make Your Office Green
Save both resources and money.
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Do More. Travel Less.
Don 't waste time , money and energy traveling to a
meeting . With GoToMeeting you can hold unlimited
online meetings with anyone, anywhere - right from
your computer. So you can do more and travel less.

, ·. oo ~~e~evrt- f"o
\/~ \ \o.c;

of-flc..e

Try GoToMe eting FREE for 30 days.

GoToMeeting®
gotomeeting.com/pcworld

.. . since the big project started I've been on every desk
in ihis office and no one hos th e same in te1 face. Yes1erdoy the soles VP slopp ed me wilh
a couple gios of forecasts v;o USB 2.0 . Creative Services cromrned me with 30GB o· RAW
product photos and hod r 1e editing r·eol-tirne 1ideo on ihe fly with FireWrre 800 . No\1 I m

Oil

my way to see the Big Cheese for some FireWire 400 time. Finonciol reports . Woo hoo . If they
find out my shortcut bui1on

rnr1

automo1icolly ')ock up everything

Oil

their compu1ers with o rH'

push, I con kis s my l .SGb1s vSATA · se1 '.'Cr bockup gig goodbye .

LaCie d2 Quadra Hard Drive
Quadruple Interface I 320GB - l TB

www.facie.com

What's Hackable Today? Almost Everything!
"HACKER. " IT'S A word that's been
with us since the dawn of personal
computing, but one whose connota
tions keep changing. At first it was pos
itively complimentary: A hacker was
someone who was really good at com
ing up with inventive, unexpected solu
tions to computing problems . Then it
turned ugly, suggesting that the person
in question was engaging in practices
that were dubious or downright illegal.
Lately, though, hacking has swung
back to a meaning closer to its original
sense-and I couldn' t be happier about
it. Today it describes any clever trick
that gives a product functions other
than those specifically intended by its
creator. Hackers, and the hacks they
come up with, have go ne mai nstream;
better yet, you don't need to be a hard
core geek to join the fun .
Witness this issue's lead Herc's How
feature , Scott Spanbauer's "Eight
Great, Simple Ways to Hack the Web "
(page 132) . Scott, a PC Wodd stalwart
since before there was a Web to hack,
shows how to perform cool Google
Maps tricks, create your own RSS fe eds
and widgets, and a whole lot more.

l

Hacks make products better in unexpected ways. Blessed be t he
hackers who create th em- and the companies th at permit them .

All these feats are possible because
the Web is the most inherently hack
ab le piece of tec hnology ever invented.
And increasingly, smart Web companies
are figuring out that the more hackable
their sites and services are, the more
successful they can be.
In May, for instance, the Facebook
social-networking site opened up its
platform, allowing any developer with
the skills and interest to build new fea
tures. That gave millions of people who
had been doing their networking else
where a big reason to switch their alle
gia nces to Facebook. Scott's sLOry
explains how to customize your Facc
book profile using add-ons from the vast
assortment that has already emerged.

Hacker-Friendly Hardware
It's not just Web sites and services that
are more hacka ble than ever. Time was
when Intel and AMD were at odds with
PC enthusiasts who overclocked the
chip makers' CPUs to push them to a
hi gher level of performance. Today,

however, both companies sell chips
designed with overclocking in mind .
Even hardware companies that don 't
build explicitly hacke r-friendly fe atures
into their products often help out hack
ers in other ways . Opening up a TIVo
DVR box, for example, voids its war
ranty. Even so , the company's support
forums are full of open discussion
among its customers on do-it-yours elf
topics such as how to perform hard
drive upgrades . In an earlier era, you
might have expected TIVo to censor
such valuable chatter off its site.
In short, tech companies have be
come surprisingly tolerant of hacks (at
least ones that don ' t involve circum
venting copy protection or compromis
ing security). So it was startling when
Apple announced back in January th at
it intended the iPhone to run only
client applications that the company
designed itself, a decidedly hacker
hostile move. "You don 't want your
phone to be an open platform," Steve
Jobs told Newsweek's Steven Levy.
Speak for yourself, Steve. The mo
ment that the iPhone hit the street on
June 29 , hackers went to work on it,
determining how to add useful features
that Apple had left out, such as a capa
bility to use the phone as a modem for
a laptop . That's hacking at its best. And
imagine what hackers could do if Apple
decided to he lp, rather than hobble,
the folks who seek to make the iPhone
better for all of us .
Have favorite hacks of yo ur own for
the products you rely on? Drop me a
line at harry _ mccracken@Jpcworld.com
and share them-I 'm all ears .
Read Editor in Chief Harry McCracken's blog
at blogs.pcworld.com/ techlog. •
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Toshiba recommends Windows Vista®Business .

•

World's thinnest

•

w idescreen 12.1" notebook with an optical drive 1

World's lightest
widescreen 12.1" notebook at 1.72 lbs. with
solid state drive and no optical drive 2

World's longest
battery life in a widescreen
12.1" notebook3

World's first
indoor/outdoor w idescreen 12.1" transreflective
LED backlit display

Introducing the Portege® R500 Notebook PC Series.
The world 's thinnest wides cree n 12.1" notebook with an opti cal drive1 or the world's lightest
widescree n 12.1" notebook with 64GB' solid state drive 2 fea turing Intel® Centrino® Duo proc essor
techno logy and t he Window s Vista ® Bus iness oper ati ng sys te m -

and every t hin g you need

to be more product ive no matter where busine ss ta kes you . Learn more at toshiba.com/RSOO.

TOSHIBA
Leading Innovation

>>>

1. Copy proteclion techno logy may prevent or lim it recording or viewi ng of certain optical medla le.g., CO or DVD). 2. Li ghtest model config uralion of l. 72 tbs is based on a 6l.GB solid state drive 15501. a J· cell battery and no
opt ica l disk drive. The Port Cg{! RSOOwi th the solid stat e drive will not be available until the end of July 2007. 3. Battery life may vary consfde rably from specifications depend ing on product mode l, config uration. applications.
power management setti ng s and features utilized, as well as the natural performa nce variations produced by the design of Individua l co mp onents. G. Hard drive capacity may vary. 1 Gigabyte IGB I means 10' i:. 1,000,000,000
bytes uslng powers of 10. See Hard Disk Drive Ca paclty Legal Foot note at www.info.toshiba.com, Port ~ge is a registered trademar kof Toshiba America Information S)·stems, Inc. and/or Toshiba Corporation, Intel and Centrino
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidlaries in the Un ited Stales and other countries. Windows Vista is a registered trademark ol Microsoft Corporation in the Uniled Stales and/o r other
countries. All other trademarks are !he property of their respective owners. While Toshiba has made every effort at lhe lime of publka tlon to ensure the accuracy of the inlormation provided herein. product specifications,
configurations, prices, syslem/component/oplions availab ility are all subject to change withoul no lice. For the most up·to·da te product information about your computer, or to stay current wilh the var ious computer
so ftware or hardware options, vis!! Tos hiba's website at pcsupport.toshiba.com. ~World·s~ clai ms are based on data as of June 5, 2007. ltl 2007 Toshiba America Informat ion Systems, Inc. All rlghls reserved.

PCWForum
Love it or hate it the
iPhone was on every
one 's mind this month.
Is it innovative and
amazing, or overpriced
and pointless? Should it
do more for the price? Should you wait for
the next generation? What about Apple 's
battery replacement policy? Tell us what
you think at find .pcworld .com/58261. __/
iPhone
I'm sorry, but don't people who bought
[the iPhone] for $600 deserve apcifcct
product? For 600 bucks I expect this
thing to read my mind and order flow
ers for my girlfriend (and post it to
Apple's account).
liqttidwarx22,from the PC Worldfanims
The iPhone looks amazing, and it prob
ably feels amazing in the palm of your
hand, too. It's sleek, curvy, shiny, and
sexy, with on-screen icons and buttons
that just ooze and drip class.
anderronoscar5,from the PC Worldfanims
Far and away, [the virtual keyboard]
was my biggest concern about the
iPhone. Having played with one for
quite a while, though, I can say that all
of my fears regarding the keyboard
have been laid to rest. It is incredibly
responsive and intuitive.
jaso11act1 from the PC Worldfanims
The iPhone is nice but I would rather
wait and see what other companies will
carry it. Right now the iPhone may be
revolutionary, but other companies are
not far behind. Also, I would not buy
something that is first generation.
lonewo!f22,from the PC Worldfarums

Users Blast iPhone
Battery Policy
Uhh, call me naive or something, but if
you don't like the battery policy then
don't buy the phone. IL isn't like Apple
released the phone and didn' t disclose
that the battery was good for only
about 350 cycles .
Invme13 7,from the PC Worldfan1ms
The complimentary one-year warranty
covers battery issues due to normal
use. If your iPhone won't hold a charge
after ten months (as the Foundation for
Consumer and Taxpayer Rights says
may be the case) , then either contact
AppleCare or bring it in to an Apple
Store and get it replaced for free. I wish
people would read the terms instead of
freaking out.
aboxojjoslr,from tire PC Worldfaro ms
I have zero sympathy for iPhone suck
ers. They had to have their precious
iPhones now, so they didn't do their
homework, and didn't wait a few

Perhaps the question should
be, "Is Google Too Scary?"
Bette Dowd/ell,
Glendale, Arizona

months to see what the problems
would be with it. Apple has become
successful in part because of fanatical
users who are easily taken. Those cus
tomers have only themselves to blame
for making a bad purchase decision.
jmanalo,from tire PC Worldfanimr

PC World's New Look
I just finished reading the latest issue of
PC World with the new look, and I think
it's great. I had subscribed to a differ
ent PC magazine who changed their
look when I had about one issue
remaining on my subscription. Their
new look and features changed for the
worse, which resulted in my not resub
scribing. PC World's overhaul, however,
makes me want to continue reading the
magazine for some time to come. Keep
up the good work!
A111ho11y Biocus, Hal7isb11rg, Pcmrsyloa11ia
I absolutely hate the [magazine's] new
font and printing. PC World is now fol
lowing the trend of printing smaller
and lighter. If this continues to be the
case, I will follow the trend that I have
with my other subscriptions and let
them lapse. You've gone beyond what
my 43-year-old eyes want to read!
Please bring back the old font and easy
to-read format!
wlroscr345 78,from tire PC Worldfanmrr

Is That a Social Network in
Your Pocket?
After I read the August Gadget Freak, I
began to wonder if I was missing out
on something since I don' t "social net
work" at all. And then I asked myself:
Why would I want to send my friends a
picture of my Steamer sub and who
among them would even care? It seems
to me that the tech industry has created
a plethora of apps we use not because
they do anything really useful but simply
because we can use them. Think what a
better world this would be if all that »
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PCWForum
I hate how phone companies
have a huge ring-tone busi
ness. I'm sorry, but if my
phone is an iPod, I'm certainly
not going to pay for some
crappy ring tones .
kmitchell ,
from the PC World forums
creative energy worked to find a way to
cure disease or feed the hungry.

Aaron H111witz, Carlisle, Pcr111sy/{)m1ia

Fu1itsu ScanSnap SS I0 ~

Use Rack2- Fiicr to :

Show," find.pcwo rld.com/58287]. This
kind of "rebate hell " is the second rea
son I Just Say No to all rebates.

allow c.1sy

fi le searchi ng :1nd :irranging

• Create original scrapbooks

• Convert manu;,ls and instructions
into "'e·books '"

• Create ..fl ip·through .. customer

pr·esentat.ions

serve the right to edit for length ond clarity.
Shore your thoughts in the Comments oreo
under each story on our Web site, or visit our
Forums (find .pcwo rld.com/55165). Send e
mail to letters@pcwarld.com.

•

CORRECTIONS

Vista Business and Ultimate, but not
in XP Home or Vista Home Premium.

rebate game. The company advertised
it, reaped the benefits of the sales, and

In the Answer Line column on page
138 of the July issue. the tip "Improve
Access to Folders by Creating Virtual
Drives" neglected to state that you
must put quotation marks around the
file path because it contains spaces.
The correct command is subst g: "c:\
documents and settings\usernome\
my documents", where usernome is
your Windows log-in name.
PC World regrets the errors.

Rebates stink. The best ones I've run
across are offered by big companies
Save two mi/fion digital pages in
over 2,500 e-binders
SS I 0 .

perfect too ls to conquer the popcrlcss world.
Visir

PC World welcomes your feedback. We re

pany and charge it back to Buy.com.
Buy.com is one of the kings of the

.freejazz,.fro111 rhc PC Worldfan11m

Sc;i nSn~p

dren" against sex offenders who already

Buy.corn's is very simple: Just dispute
the amount with your credit card com

should pay. Maybe, maybe then it will
learn to stop playing the game.

Rac k2-Filc1· and the Fujitsu

The state's attorneys are playing the
easy trump card of " protecting our chil

AUGUST'S Answer Line tip titled
"Tell Windows to Knock Off the
Restart Nags" should have stated
that the tip works in XP Pro and in

My solution to rebate debacles like
to

lmaPhakc,.from rlrc PC Worldfa111111s

To11/inwock,jiw111hc PC Worldfim1111s

is f<m. easy and ef!icicnL

• Crc;itc an c-fil ing cab ine t

the strangers we casually converse with
on a daily basis.

GA DC ETGUY,jiwn rhc PC \Vorldfanmrs

l stopped buying based on rebated
pricing (because] , from my perspective,
if a company wants to discount a prod·
uct, they should just discount it and
not play these games ["Company Shut
down Sparks Consumer-Rebate Horror

manag111g your digital documents

services [is absurd]. The Internet as a
whole is made up of people! Just like
the real world! And just as in the real
world, we don 't know anyth ing about

arc under more scrutiny than perhaps
they deserve.

Consumer Rebate
Horror Show

W ith Rack2-Filcr' and the

This persistent, ridiculous rage against
MySpace for any possible ill use of its

that are stable. Little companies always
give you a hard time when it comes
time for redemption. Even better, don 't
buy rebated stuff.

b11ckwalw;ji"0111 rhc PC Woddfarums

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

http://us.fujitsu . com/scanne~80 R2

Sex Offenders and MySpace

for addition:il informari on.
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FUJITSU
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FVJ:GO Cc:mputcr Producu oI AmfncL K
nghu
the Fvi·uu lo.to •:e rtimcnd tndcrr.irks
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Go to find.pcworld.com/57702

If these " predators " are truly dangers to
society, why aren 't they in prison?
What' s next? Will MySpace need to
provide a list of traffic offenders, smok
ers , and those behind on their taxes?

DamryZ,ji·o111 rhc PC Worldfarttms
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RATE THIS ISSUE by going to www.
pcworld.com/pcwinput- you could
win a $300 Amazon.com gift certifi
cate. The si:e explains the official
rules and offers an alternate method
of entry into the prize drawing.

My Fujitsu ScanSnapSS I 0 scanner turns paper into profits. With the touch of a button double-sided documents become PDFs.
business cards become contacts. It's easy to install and fits perfectly where my inbox used to be. Plus it comes loaded with the
softwrtre you'll need including Rack2-Filer*, the revolutionary e-filing tool from Fujitsu. With Rack2-Filer store your docum e nts
in e- binders for easy retrieval. With the Fuj itsu ScanSnap and Rack2-Filer. I'm managing my bus iness instead of man aging paper.
Visit Fujitsu at http://us.fujitsu .com/scanners/8051 for more information about Rack2-Filer. Sca nSnap scan ners and Fujitsu's full li ne of
scanne r products.

OJ

FUJITSU
Bundled software included in purcha5e ($895 value)
Adobe" Acrobat® 8.0 St:mdo rd
Co rdMinde r 3.0 '"

<J{.acR.J~rfife1"

THE POSSIBILITIES

AB BYY Fine Reader" 3.0
Sca nSnop O rga nizer 3. 1
{trial version only)

t;!!!f) Insight

ARE INFINITE
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How Far Can Web Apps Take the iPhone?
Early apps let you
Webcast baseball
games, check gas
price s, and network
with fr iends, but true
business software
may require more
than just Safari.
BY RYAN NARAINE
WHAT IF DELL released a
new computer with nothing
but a Web browser on it?
Well, as slick as the iPhone
is, if it's missing an applica
tion you need-instant mes
saging, for example-a tiny
PC with a browser is really
all you have. But as today's
explosion of Web-based
applications demonstrates,
you can do a lot with just a
Web browser.
Eager developers are
already creating new Web
based applications for the
iPhone (see page 20 for some
of our favorites), and high
profile sites like Facebook
and Netvibes have gone a
long way toward making
themselves more iPhone
friendly. But questions re
main about how much the
iPhone's current incarnation
can rea lly do and what that
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lets you Webcast baseball games while chatting with other users.

means for the future of
mobile computing.
Citing security and reli
ability concerns, Apple
opted against releasing a
software development kit, or
SOK, to allow the creation
of native iPhone programs .
Instead, Apple provided
hooks to let developers
access many of the iPhone' s
basic functions, such as
sending e-mail, dialing a
phone number, or tying into
the embedded Google Maps
through Apple's Safari
browser. Ideally, developers
would use those capabilities
to build Web sites and apps
that behave just as native
iPhone programs do.
So how is the effort going
so far? Just one week after
Apple shipped the iPhone to
droves of drooling early
adopters , Richard Herrera
traveled to Adobe's San
Francisco office for iPhone
DevCamp, a three-day event
where Web developers and
designers brainstormed ideas
for delivering applications
to the shiny new device.
Just four hours into the
first day, Herrera and three
other developers he barely
knew delivered Pickleview

Can't get enough of the iPhone? Check out our satisfaction survey of
more than 500 iPhone users at find.pcworld.com/58301. And watch
our grueling stress test of the iPhone at find.pcworld.com/57880.
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(pickleview.com), an iPhone
Web interface that shuttles
real-time, interactive base
ball scores from MLB.com
to a live Twitter chat stream.
"When Apple said that any
application fully compatible
with Safari 3 would inte
grate perfectly with iPhone,
I knew it would be real easy
to build some fun apps ,"
Herrera says. "It's only been
a month [since the release of
th e iPhone), and I've seen
some really interesting
things being done. "
While coders are still get
ting a handle on what they
can and can't accomplish
through Safari, impressive
applications are already
starting to emerge, and
events like iPhoneDevCamp
have produced some fun
new features. But several
developers believe that
many serious business pro
grams will require an SDK.

Early Applications
Raven Zachary, open-source
research director for the
technology-analysis compa
ny The 451 Group and one
of the organizers of the
iPhoneDevCamp, says he
was blown away by some of
the creations that came out
of the development event.
"! saw a voting application
th at was motion controlled,
where you could vote 'yes ' if
the iPhone was horizontal
or ' no ' if it was moved into a
vertical position. That was
neat ," Z achary says . "Pick
leview's interface was really
impressive, " he adds.
Other software coming
out of the camp provides an
early glimpse at what can be
ported to mobile devices .
Telekinesis (code.google.com/

p/telekinesis/), for example,
turns the iPhone into a re
mote control device to ac
cess Mac OS X computers
through a collection of mini
Web applications on the
phone. There' s even an
iPhone-specific social net
work called iRovr (www.i rovr.
com) that offers MySpace
like functionality for groups
of iPhone-using friends.
Some other ideas include
Gas .App (www.gasapp.com),
which delivers gas prices
based on an iPhone user' s
zip code; txtDrop (txtd rop.
com/ip hone), which provides
free Web-based SMS on the
device; iPhone My eBay
(www.iphonemyebay.com), for
bidding and tracking auc
tions in a customized iPhone
interface ; iChess (ic hess.
morfik.com), a touch-screen
chess game by Australian de
velopers who have never laid
hands on an iPhone ; and
FlickIM (www.fl ickim.com), an
AOL instant messaging chat
tool designed for the iPhone.
Then there are "launchers,"
or app aggregators, Web
sites that mimic the iPhone
screen layout on the Web ,
giving iPhone users a way to
easily access third-party apps
without having to bookmark
individual Web pages . Three
launchers that have gained
momentum are AppMarks
(www.ap pmarks.com), Mock
Dock (www.mockdock.co m),
and Mojits (www.mojits.com),
each offering preloaded pro
grams and the ability to add
and delete apps from a sin
gle iPhone Web page.

ware, came up with the
iPhone Application List
(www.iphonea pplica tionlist.
com) to track the many new
apps created every day. He
says the Safari app-delivery
model makes it "supereasy"
for anyone to hop aboard
the iPhone gravy train.
"It really opens up the
iPhone to everyone with
basic Web developer knowl
edge. Once you stick to
Web standards on Safari,
your app will work perfectly
on the phone . This makes it
so easy for anyone to get
involved," Schopp says.
Still, the big question on
everyone's mind is whether

Apple will bite the bullet
and release a full SDK so
that more people can write
native iPhone programs,
much as it did with Cocoa,
the object-oriented applica
tion environment designed
specifically for building Mac
OS X-only native apps.
Michael Gartenberg, vice
president and research
director at New York-based
Jupiter Research, notes that
most current iPhone pro
grams are consumer focused
and fill a very small niche; he
also argues that the iPhone
won't truly be a killer device
until third-party applica
tions can attack issues
»
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NEW IMACS: Aluminum, glass, and
a new keyboard. That's the big
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product line update? Somebody
wa ke us when Leopard finally arrives.
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FREE MICROSOFT WORKS: Low
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cost office suite finally joins the
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club- sort of. It's free only to
OEMs. Honestly, you couldn't pay us to use it.
.FILTERING ON YOUTUBE: Without
illegal copies of TV shows, what's
left? Man cannot live on Diet Coke
and Mentos. and strange Japanese TV, alone.
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SECONDLIFECHARITYWALK: Do

people pressing <Up Arrow> qualify
as walkers? No matter- raising
money to fight cancer is never a bad thing.
DON'T FEAR THE GOOGLE: Bill

Gates doesn't-at leas t not as a
mobile phone competitor. It worked
great for Web search, so why not keep it up?

Tracking Development

19""'111111a THUNDERBIRD LEAVES THE NEST:

Steven Schopp , a New York
based developer who is work
ing on iPhone gaming soft

• !l!l!a
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Apparently Thunderbirds are no
longe r "go" at the Mozilla Founda
tion. We wis h th e mail client well on its own.
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kind of sandbox to
new AIM platform,
get around the securi
believes Apple will
ty and stability fears ,"
give developers tools
Fri en ds Only
Zachary says .
to tie Web utilities to
"The guys who have
different parts of the
dedicated
their lives
device, like the camera
>
• t"Yo hOard oo.ti:ina of poople l•mcnl trw lacl
~t 41n IPf'M)na.. 10uen ac.r•en oecomoa •
to building Mac apps
or the calendar app.
are not going to do
"They say they're
the Web paradigm.
going to focus on Web
They will want to wait
apps, and I believe
>
for an SDK before
this is going to be the
committing to any
main ap proach, " says
kind of iPhone devel
Hewitt, whose free
>
opment, " he argues .
tool iUI (www.joehewitt .
Web-based delivery
com/iui) aids the cre
>
could also limit iPhone
atio n of Web sites
application availabili
that look as if they
belong on the iPhone.
ty by making it harder
CONNECT WITH YOUR techno-hip friends on
for some developers
Hewitt expects
IRovr, the first I Phone-specific social network.
to earn money with
Apple to add Flash
their creations.
support to Mobile
Web-delivery stumbling
Safari , opening up the
Gartenberg believes that
blocks, but he thinks it' s
iPhone to gaming and video
more native software and
inevitable that Apple will
delivery. He also anticipates
games will arrive, but that
an offiine caching utility
Apple will continue to work
release an SDK to help build
similar to Google Gears so
with a few select companies,
native iPhone software.
programs won ' t need con
"Ideally, I think we' ll see
as it has with Google and
stant connectivity.
YouTube . "That's pretty
feature revisions with GPS
to add location-based servic
much the model they've
iPhone 2.0?
done with the iPod, where
es . ll1at will make online
The 451 Group's Zachary
mapping apps much more
you can get third-party
effective. Right now, [Apple
agrees that future iPhone
games, but only if you buy
updates-both to the firm
CEO Steve Jobs] is comfort
them directly from Apple.
able with Mobile Safari, but
ll1ey' re only working with
ware of the device and to
revisions of the hardware
I think we ' ll see an SDK that
select developers on those
will find ways around the
allows native apps in some
iPod games , and that's pret
ty much what they'_ll do with
the iPhone," he says.
TRY THESE
While selective develop
ment of native app lications
will continue-Steve Jobs
LOOKING FOR A few new programs for your
access to files. media. and more on systems
has already promised an
iPhone? These nine Safari-based gems (and one
iPhone voice recorder
running OS X (code.google.com/p/telekinesis).
traditional Web site) are among our favorites:
COMMUNICATIONS: Check out the txtDrop
most of the action will be
IPHONE APPLICATION LIST: Though it's short
service (txtdrop.corn/iphone) to send free Web
confined to Web-based
on iPhone-specific presentation. this list is the
based SMS and FlickIM (www.fl ickim.com) for
applications. And that
place to start (www.iphoneapplicationlist.com).
access to AOL instant messaging.
should be a good thing for
APP LAUNCHERS: AppMarks (www.apprnarks.
ON THE GO: Gas.App (gasapp.corn) helps you
mobile apps in general:
com). MockOock (www.mockdock.co m). and
find the best gas prices in your zip code.
Once a Facebook or a Net
Mojits (www.moj its.com) all come with a selec
GAMES & SPORTS: Some favorites include an
vibes runs on the iPhone,
tion of applications preloaded and let you add
iPhone-ready Duck Hunt Clone (find .pcworld.
adapting it to operate on the
new favorites to a customized page.
com/58279) and an app that lets you chat while
next great mobile device
REMOTE ACCESS: Telekinesis gives you
watching live baseball scores (pickleview.com).
becomes th at much easier.

such as compatibility with
Office documents , allowing
the creation of Word or
Excel files . "These things can
be easily addressed with an
SDK, but we'll have to wait
to see what Apple decides to
do ," he adds.
Veteran developer Dave
Winer, who bought an
iPhone the day it hit retail
shelves, isn't impressed with
the Web-based application
approach either. "How dif
ferent the situat ion would
be if the iPhone had a full
SDK, if you could run Mac
OS apps on the device, or if
it had a built-in HTIP server
that would allow you to
browse or configure it over
\Vi-Fi from a Mac or Win
dows machine, " Winer
wrote on his widely read
Scripting.com blog. "In
other words, if it had the
kind of revolutionary fea
tures and was an open plat
form in the tradition of
Apple and the PC industry."
But could that level of
openness be coming? Joe
Hewitt, a software engineer
who created the user inter
face rendering engine
behind America Online's

Our Favorite Safari-Based iPhone Applications
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Sync your computers
wherever you are.
King ston DataTraveler II Plus - Migo Edition and
DataTraveler Mini - Migo Edition USB Flash drives

Kingston's DataTraveler" II Plus- Migo Edition and DataTraveler Mini- Migo Edirion
are multifunctional drives that let you sync your own files. settings, desktop
appearance and more on all your computers - at home, in the office or on the
road. So you can work the way you want to, everywhere you go.
DataTraveler II Plus - Migo Edition supports Microsoft• Outlook~ Outlook Express,
Excha nge and Mozilla Thunderbird/F irefox"' and Internet Exp l orer~ DataTraveler
Mini - Migo Edition supports Microsoft Outlook Express, Mozilla Thunderbird/
Fi refox and Internet Explorer.
Learn more at kingston .com/ migo.
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Wi-Fi Draft 2 Ensures Compatibility
MORE THAN A year after
the first products based on
an initial draft of the super
fast 802.11 n Wi-Fi standard
arrived , a second draft
reinforced by Wi-Fi Alliance
certification-appears to
have solved the interopera
bility and stability problems
we saw in the initial crop
(see find.pcworld.com/58227).
But our informal tests of the
first certified products also
suggest that prices and per
formance vary widely as a
result of issues that are unre
lated to the standard.
We tested Belkin's $90 N
(FSD8233-4), Buffalo's $99
AirStation Nfiniti (WZR2
G300N) , D-Link's $180
Xtreme N Gigabit (DIR-655),
and Netgear's $130 Range
Max Next (WNR834Bv2) first
with their own matching PC
Cards and then again with
PC Cards made by each of
the other three vendors. Con
nection utilities showed that
in our tests at a midrange dis
tance of 20 feet , all of them

interoperability is no
longer an issue, but
prices and perfor
mance still vary.

l

connected at theoretical
single-channel draft-n speeds
of up co 130 megabits per
second (mbps). The Buffalo
and the D-Link proved the
fastest (see chart, below),
and the Buffalo's sub-$100
price makes it a good deal.
But actual throughput for
different router-PC Card
combos varied widely, from
6 mbps to 35 mbps . Why? In
part, different chip sets are
responsible; also, the rout
ers and PC Cards had either
two or three transmitting
and receiving antennas . Gen
erally the greater the num
ber of antennas , the faster
(and pricier) the gear.

Check Model Numbers
Some vendors are offering
multiple draft-n products
with different antenna arrays
and other options, such as

BUFFALO'S 802.lln
router (left) has three
transm itting and thr ee r e
c eiving ant en nas; Belkin's
N Wireless has

the D-Link's gigabit ethernet
(which typically adds $50 to
the price) . Differences aren't
always obvious from product
names, so shoppers should
note model numbers.
Draft-2.0 Wi-Fi certification
also ensures compatibility
with 802.11 b/g and , when
specified, 802 .11 a gear, and
with the Alliance's WPA2
(Wi-Fi Protected Access) and
WMM (Wi-Fi Multimedia)
specs for security and stream
ing multimedia. respectively.
As 802.1 ln is optimized for
WPA2 's strong AES encryp

Draft-2 802.lln Products Are Not Created Equal
IN OUR TESTS of throughput

(in megabits per second) at a distance of 20 feet with different PC
Card combos. routers from Buffalo and 0-Link, with 3 x 3 antenna arrays, turned in the best times.
Router (with model number). price,Find-It URL. chip set maker, and number of transmitting and receiving antennas

PC CARD
(number of
transmilting
and re ceiving
antennas)

Belkin N Wireless -
Router
(F508233-4)
$90
f1m! pc::orltl com.t58253
Ralink
2x2

~irStation

Buffalo
Wireless-N Nfiniti
Router (WZR2-G300N)
$99
Ii11d .po·1or ld . com : ~>8252
Ra link
3x3

j Netgear~ang~~ax

0-Link Xtreme N
Gigabit Router
Next Wireless-N
(DIR-655)
I Router (WNRB34Bv2)
$180
$130
f 1rnlpcwm hl .corn/58254 find pcworlc!.corn, 5825 7
Atheros
Broadcom
3x3
2x3

Belkin (2 x 2)
Buffalo (2 x 3)Y

D·Link (3 x 3) Y

15.2 mbps

Netgear (2 x 2;Y

24 .1 mbps

y
y
y

32.7 mbps
35.5 mbps
26.1 mbps

y
y
y

15.2 m bps
2B.4 mbps
27.B mbps

v-y
y

32.7 mbps
22.8 mbps
30.4 mbps

CHART NOTES: Results are ba sed on timed copyi ng of a 5 3.2MB file lrom the Public folder on a Moc using Windows Shari ng to a Dell Latitude
0 600 laptop (with XP Pro SP2J using various PC cards, w it h WPA2 on, In m ixed big mode. Results represent the average of three iterations.
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two of each.

tion, AES improves perfor
mance compared with older
(and weaker) software-based
WEP and WPA security.
Nearby Wi-Fi networks
using the 2.4-GHz band (all
802.llb/g networks qualify,
as do 2.4-GHz 802.1 ln net
works) can slow things down.
Draft 2's "good-neighbor"
policy (but not Wi-Fi Alliance
certification) requires step
ping down to single-band
20-GHz channels (the dual
band 40-GHz mode enables
the fastest speeds) when a
2.4-GHz network that might
otherwise be crowded out is
sensed. This happened often
enough that we decided to
test in single-channel mode.
The bottom line for shop
pers: Don' t worry about
interoperability, but be
aware that performance will
vary widely based on your
equipment and on factors ,
such as nearby networks,
that are beyond your con
trol. No matter what you
buy, coverage and through
put should be better than
with older 802.1 lajb/g gear,
but look beyond the Wi-Fi
Alliance's logo to choose the
features you need.
-Ber:lry Waring

BIG SCREEN DESIGN. BRILLIANT 1 OBOP PERFORMANCE.
Wide 28" 127.5" VIS) LCD

Multi-function , super-size display for the gaming universe.
Introducing the innovative Viewsonic VX2835wm widescreen LCD. This multifunctional genius includes OptiSyn( analog.
digital. HOMI and component video inputs. Elevate your gaming with the ultimate in screen performance. Harness the power
of today·s HO devices by directly connecting your game consola. set-top box or DVDplayer and see full-motion HO video and
games virtuallyblur-free with AmplifiedImpulse· technology. Takeyour gaming toa newlevel.

For details on Viewsonic big screen monitors or to
find adealer near you visit Viewsonic.com/gamer

Go to find.pcworld.com/58026

ViewSonic·

See the difference '" - ......_.
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New HDTV Tech: LED Backlighting and 120 Hz
1080P IS EVERYWHERE, the
new sweet spot for displays
has become 40 inches, and
LCD HDTVs are taking over.
Bue sets slated for arrival this
fall and winter will be among
the first mainstream displays
to incorporate a pair of new
technologies that can seri
ously boost picture quality.
Sports fans will want to
check out HDTVs with a
120-Hz refresh rate-double
the 60 Hz of standard LCD
TVs. The higher rate allows
the TVs to smooth out any
residual motion blur on fast
moving images found in
sports broadcasts or scroll
ing news tickers. While sev
eral vendors launched their

first 120-Hz displays
earlier this year, most
manufacturers
including JVC, LG
Electronics, Philips ,
Sharp, Sony, and
Toshiba-will be
building this high
refresh-rate technol
ogy into their more
mainstream displays
that debut this fall.
SAMSUNG'S 81 SERIES LCD TVs

LED Backlighting

Incorporate LED backlights.

If you 're less concerned
about fast-moving images, a
display equipped with LED
backlighting-the other new
technology-may be more to
your liking. LED backlight
ing lets TVs display a wider

range of colors than does the
Cold Cathode Fluorescent
Lamp (CCFL) backlighting
that most LCD HDTVs use .
The technology also allows
finer-grained control oflight

ing, enabling manufac
turers like Samsung to
adjust the backlight for
specific parts of the pic
ture automatically, great
ly increasing contrast.
The 120-Hz displays
won't be that much
more expensive than
standard 1080p units
are today, but you will
pay a premium for an LED
backlit display. The 40-inch
model in Samsung's 120-Hz
71 series line retailed for
$2699 when it shipped in
August, for example, while
Samsung's 40-inch LED
backlit model from the 81
series went for $2999.
-Melissa]. Perenso11

Hakia: Search With Less Scrolling
When Google serves your search results, it highlights the
places where your search terms appear. Hakia, a new search
engine in public beta, tries to make the highlighting experi
ence better in two ways. Hakia's developers say the engine
looks not just for the words in your query, but for the mean
ing; it also tries to match your query with phrases on the
sites it finds that match that meaning. And if you use the ser
vice's Internet Explorer plug-in (a Firefox plug-in is due in
October), it'll scroll to exactly the portio n of the page that
contains your phrase. hakia.com

SpaceTime: Better 30 Browsing
Most approaches to three-dimensional browsing have been
seriously disappointing. SpaceTime, a free public beta down
load, has some good ideas , though it's still too buggy to use
regularly. SpaceTime arranges large thumbnails of sites in a
line stretching out into a blue sky. To interact with a page,
you double-click the thumbnail. Space11me lets you quickly
flip through the top five results of a Web search, and seeing
images of the pages instead of a snippet of text sometimes
makes it easier to figure out whether you want to visit them .
On my system , though, generating the thumbnails took a
noticeable amo unt of time-10 seconds or so. spaceti111e.co111
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BROWSE THUMBNAILS OF search results in 3D using SpaceTime.

Pownce: Microblogging Plus File Transfers
Microblogging-broadcasting one-sentence updates on your
life-is the Web's latest trend . The early leader is Twitter, but
Pownce, an invitation-only beta, adds the ability to send files
and easily make links or format information on events. Pownce,
though, loses the element of voyeurism that can make Twitter
a guilty pleas ure . At Twitter, it's easy to sec anyone's inane
posts . Powncc mostly shows you the inane posts of people
you know, which can be less entertaining. pownce.com

0

My O ffice

@

AMeeting

0
0
0

The Airport
My Home
Other

ESCAPE THE SERVER ROOM.
W ith tools that give you remote management
capabilities, the HP Proliant DL360 GS server,
powered by the Quad-Core Intel Xeon
Processor, lets you manage your systems from
almost anywhere. Now you have the freedom
to spend less time in the server room and more
time on the tasks that drive the business .

HP PROLIANT DL360 GS

$3699 (Save $1426)
Lease for as low as $94/ month'
Check hp.com for the most up-to-date pricing
(PN: 470064-382)
• 2 Quad-Core Intel• Xeon* Processors
• 2GB FBD PC2-5300 memory
• Supports small form factor. high-performance SAS or
low-cost SATA hard drive
• Smart Arr~ P400i controller

HP STORAGEWORKS ULTRIUM
448 TAPE DRIVE 1

$1749

(PN: DW028B)
Lease for as low as $44/month'
• 400GB compressed capacity
In half-height form factor
Ships with Data Protector Express Software,
One Button Disaster Recovery. and a I U
j Rackmount Kit

I•

Get More;

• 24x7. 4 hour response, 3 years, PN: UE892E. $375
•Add 2GB of additional memory, PN: 3974 1l ·S2 1, $509

1. A HP SCl l Xe Host Bus Adapter 1$209) Is a required option needed to connect the Ultrium 448 solution to the DL360 GS server. Prices shown are HP Direct prices; reseller and retail prices may vary. Prices shown are subject
to change and do not include applicable state and local taxes or shipping to recipient's address. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer or discount and are good while supplies last. All featured offers available In U.S.
only. Savings based on HP published list price of configure-to-order equivalent ($5125 - S1426 insl2nt savingS= SrnartBuy price $3699). 2. Flnancing available through Hew1ett-PacJ<ard Financial Services Company (HPFS) to
qualified commercial customers in the US and subject to credit approval and execution of standard HPFS documentation. Prices shol·m are based on a lease 48 months ir lerm 1·~th a fair market value purchase option at the
end of the term. Rates based on an original transaction size between $3,000 and $25,000. Other rates apply for other terms and transaction sizes. Financing available on transactions greater than $349 through June 30, 2007.
HPFS reseives the right to change or cancel these programs at any time without nctice. Intel, the Intel Logo, Xeon and Xeon Inside are trademat.<s of Intel Corporation in tile U.S. and other countries.© 2007 Hewlett-Packard
Development Company, LP. The information contained herein Is subject to change wilhout notice.
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What Will
Windows 7
Look Like?
WITH THE NEXT major
release of Windows due in
2010, the first hints about
Microsoft's plans for Win
dows 7 have started
to emerge. Few

\f/ details are avail

i

able, but analysts
have already
begun to specu
late on the features
it will include. Here's
what they're thinking:
Michael Cherry, an analyst
with Directions on Micro
soft, expects fewer "earth
shattering" new features and
more improvements to ones
introduced in Windows
Vista, such as the difficult
to-use Bitlocker encryption.
Ben Fathi, a vice president
in Microsoft's Windows Core
Operating System Division,
hinted at a conference this
year that a hypervisor or an
overhaul of the user interface
could be forthcoming.
According to Michael Sil
ver, a Gartner analyst, the
hypervisor-"a really thin
OS" that manages virtual
machines running on the
system-"almost has to go "
into the next Windows.
A touch-screen UJ in Win
dows 7-perhaps one de
rived from Microsoft's Sur
face technology-is another
possibility, Silver says .
Microsoft plans to extend
its desktop search feature to
find files on Windows Server
2008 machines. That ability
might also make its way into
the desktop OS .
-Elizabeth Momalbano
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Rock Your iPod With an Open-Source Upgrade
LIFE IS TOO short to listen to crappy digital
music. So I recently decided to begin ripping
all of my newly purchased CDs into FLAC, the
Free Lossless Audio Codec. Music files in FLAC

Rockbox, free firmware for digital
music players, can teach your old
iPod some useful new tricks.

l

package, and the Rockbox bootloader, which re

format sound better than those using lossy
compression formats such as MP3- plus, FLAC

sides in an application called iPodPatcher (all

is an open standard. The only downside is that

of these are available at the Rockbox site). A

my BOGB Apple iPod doesn't play FLAC files.

few more minutes of installation, a quick dis
connect and reboot, and suddenly my iPod

Happily, we can fi x that.

wasn't acting like a plain old iPod anymore.

Rockbox to the Rescue
Rockbox (rockbox.org ) is an open-source soft

New Interface, New Features

ware project that develops firmware replace

Admittedly that first bootup is just a bit jarring

ments for a growing list of portable media

the app's font is quite tiny (but easy to change).

players, including Apple's iPod. Rockbox firm

Initially, I accessed my music files using a

ware offers features you don't get w ith most

straightforward file browser. But the first time

players, support for geek-approved codecs

you load Rockbox, it scans the onboard files

such as FLAC and Ogg Vorbis , and interlaces

and collects tag data in a database that you

users can configure.

can subsequently

Best of all, it's free ,

browse by catego

courtesy of a dedi
cated community of
programmers. (Mat

EHangalhando a Geringon~a
LIRIOEOUUI ~IJ
Entilo lla1?>

••··· CI::li[)

thew Newton, our

nnc

Free So~ware col

A

112

ries such as album,
artist. and genre.
You can also create
and save playlists.

1921i:b1t 1rnm

Perhaps Rockbox's
greatest attribute is

umnist, recently
wrote about Rock

the level of audio

box too- see find .

control it offers.

pcworld.com/58159.)

Besides its many
preset and custom-

There are a few
caveats. Most Rock-

ROCKBOX LETS YOU choose an interface (shown

izable equalizer

box builds are works

above is Analog Cassette Deck) or create your own.

options, it supports

in progress, with al
most daily updates, so their stability may vary.

terrific precision in
fine-tuning. For example, while you can raise or

Similarly, not every one of the hundreds of user

lower bass and treble on any iPod, Rockbox lets

submitted interlace themes works equally well

you adjust by specific dB (decibel). You can also

on all builds, and many are less than attractive.

tweak balance and channel settings (including

Bottom line: Expect to tweak some settings (it

stereo. mono. and karaoke).

really is half the fun), and remember that you

Rockbox offers some unique sound settings

can always revert to your player's original firm

such as crossfeed, which uses a special algo

ware by performing a fairly simple uninstall, or

rithm to make audio from headphones sound

by using Rockbox's dual-boot capa bility.

closer to the way it would through freestanding

To install Rockbox I first had to connect my

speakers. Dithering uses low-level noise and

5.5-generation video iPod to my PC so I could

noise shaping to fi x bit-depth discrepancies be

enable disk mode using iTunes; be sure to use a

tween Rockbox's audio decoders and the iPod 's.

USS port right on the PC as opposed to a USS
hub, which can cause write errors.
Next. I downloaded the appropriate Rockbox
firmware for my player, the standard fonts

I got Rockbox for its FLAC compatibility, but
its customizability has made me a true fan. And
with programmers worldwide tinkering with the
code, I expect that it will only get better.

Forward
Silverlight Brings Speedy Video to the Web
A SHOWDOWN IS brewing
between two PC-industry
heavyweights: Microsoft is
preparing to launch its com
petitor to Adobe's Flash, a
cross-platform plug-in called
Silverlight. As Silverlight
nears its final version (you
can grab a release candidate
at find .pcworld.com/58251), the
first apps built on it have
begun to emerge. And by
the looks of them , Silver
light should allow Web
sites to add some high
quality video integration,
among other things.

Microsoft's browser plug -in aims to displace
Adobe's Flash with superior video streaming
and support for Windows Media files.

l

com/58281 after downloading
and installing Silverlight).
Netllix has demonstrated a
Silverlight-based online
movie player with DVD-like
controls that it will use to

ing on a similar interactive
player for movie trailers at
silverlight.net/fox. The picture
quality we've seen through
Fox's Silverlight player was
noticeably clearer than

Video Ready

Beyond Broadcast

Netflix, Fox Movies , and
Major League Baseball
are among the first major
outfits to hop on board
the Silverlight bandwag
on, rolling out several
FOX MOVIES USES Sllverlight to stream movie trailers in high quality.
new video-heavy se rvices.
MLB.com has launched a
expand its streaming-movie
other Web-delivered video ,
Silverlight-based video offer
with no playback hesitation.
offerings. Using Silverlight
ing that seamlessly takes
allows Netllix to take advan
Then there 's Skinkers , a
over for its older video play
tage of its existing library of
London-based Internet
er when you have Silverlight
Windows Media Video while
technology group that's
installed . The player streams
also making its streaming ser
beta-testing a peer-to-peer
high-quality highlight-reel
vice available to users out
live video streaming plat
clips with almost no buffer
side of the Windows world .
form called LiveStation that
ing delays (see fincl.p cworld.
FoxMovies.com is workuses Silverlight to cut down
MULTIMEDIA

Adobe Readies Flash Video on the Desktop
AS MICROSOFT TRIES to move into a catego
ry long dominated by Adobe's Flash, Adobe is
making its own move into Microsoft's territory.
The Adobe Media Player, which will be avail
able as a free download by the end of the year,
will allow you to play Flash movies outside of
your browser and manage a library of your
favorites, as you would in iTunes or Windows
Media Player. It's one of the first programs
developed using Apollo, an application frame 
work that permits Web developers to build

28 I WWW . PCWORLD . COM

on the time typically re
quired to buffer online vid
eo. The P-to-P approach
minimizes bandwidth usage
and removes the need for
costly server farms to stream
live 1V shows and events.
Users can click on the Live
Station viewer and see live
content, switching between
channels as if multiple
live 1V streams were
available . LiveStation
runs outside the browser,
letting a viewer simulta
neously watch a live feed
and browse the Web.
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media-rich Internet software applying technol
ogies such as Flash, PDF, and HTML.
Based on open standards including Really
Simple Syndication (RSS) and Synchronized
Multimedia Integration Language (SMIL), this
cross-platform desktop media player lets users
stream, download, manage, and play rich media
content. It features full-screen playback. one
click viewer ratings, and a Favorites utility that
automatically downloads new episodes of
favorite TV shows or video podcasts.

Browsing through Micro
soft's Silverlight gallery
(at find .pcworld .corn/58255)
reveals plenty of less
video-centric Silverlight
apps. Silverlight Map, for
example, is a version of
Mindjet' s MindManager
productivity sofl:ware. Rap
idly emerging is a library of
components that developers
could use to build full pro
grams, such as a version of
Office 2007's ribbon inter
face and an app called Page
Turn that convincingly simu
lates the turning of pages in
a book or magazine.
Whether Silverlight gains
much traction against Flash
remai ns to be seen, but the
speedy video playback we 've
witnessed from early Silver
light apps could give every
one a good reason to down
load yet another browser
plug-in. If developers can
deliver more programs like
Netflix's streaming-movie
player, one more plug-in will
be a small price to pay.

- Leslie O 'Leary

The Internet can't hide from
the AT&T LaptopConnect Card.
Tired of playing hide and seek with the Internet? Get
the AT&T LaptopConnect Card and easily access the
Internet at mobile broadband speeds when you're out
of the office, on the road, away from hotspots.

> Works in 165 major U.S. markets and more cities
worldwide than any other U.S. carrier.

> Send and receive email, download large
attachments, and access corporate systems
at mobile broadband speeds.
> Enables secure laptop connections to AT&T
BroadbandConnect and EDGE networks.

Get AT&T's Global 3G
LaptopConnect Card for on ly

s4999
with 2-year serv ice ag reement
on DataConn ect plans $59.99
or higher.

> Fast and easy set up.

For more information, visit www.wireless.att.com/laptopconnect or go to your neares t AT&T store.
Coverage not available in all areas. Limited-time offer. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and rate plan brochure for details.Subscriber must live and have a mailing address within
AT& rs owned network coverage area. Up to $36 activation fee applies. Equipment price and availability may vary by market and may not be available from independent retailers. Early Termination Fee:
None If cancelled in the first 30 days; thereafter $175.Some agents impose additional fees. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipmenl Certain email systems may require additional
hardware and/or software to access. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. ©2007 AT&T Knowledge Ventures. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo are trademarks of AT&T Knowledge Ventures and/or
AT&T affiliated companies.
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Health Risk
From Laser
Printers?

Want a More Secure PC? The Answer Is Online

MANY OFFICE LASER print

with Al sauce slathered on your chest. In less

THESE DAYS, LOGGING on to the Net with an
unsecured PC is like wa lking into a lion's den

level security services to individual customers.
One reason, says Earthlink senior product
manager Ben Ka plan, is that users themse lves

ers could represent " a signif

time than it takes to read this co lumn, your ma

may be reluctant to give up control over their

icant health threat, " accord

chine could be absorbed into a botnet, infected

Web experience in order to surf more safely.

ing to an Australian study

with a keylogger, or suf

that measured the particu

fer some other ugly fate.

late output of 62 laser print
ers, m ostly fro m Canon,

So far, the only re
course has been to in

Hewlett-Packard , and Ricoh

stall a posse of security

(see fiml.pcworld .com/58267).

so ftware- firewalls,

!

That in turn may be

Keep your fami ly computers
safe with less hassle by using
managed securit y.

because managed secu
rity is still unfamiliar to
most people. Last year
Microsoft introduced
the first con sumer

virus and spyware scan

oriented service, Win

leagues at t he Queensland

ners, spam filte rs, and

dows Live OneCare. For

Universi ty of Techno logy

th e like. But I've yet to

$50 a year, the applet

classified 17 of the 62 p rint

find a security suite that

will scan up to three

Lidia Morawska and col

. ers, or 27 percent, as " h igh
p article emitters."

doesn't nag me con

PCs fo r viruses and spy

stantly, bog down my

ware, manage Windows

PC, or cost buckets of

updates, control Net

cles' small size makes t hem

money to keep updated.

access for applications,

easily inh aled and abl e to

Even then, few suites

and back up your files.

lodge in deep, t iny passage

ca n keep up with the

ways of the lungs. Effects, she

latest zero-day exploits.

says, could range from simple

You have a better way

Morawska says t he p arti

It's slick and painless
(two things that I never
thought I would say

to protect your PC: Hire

about a Microsoft prod

HP maintains that p articu

someone to moni tor

uct). But so far few con

late emissions from its pri nt

your Internet traffic

irritation to serious illness.

sumers have signed on,

ers " are consistently bel ow

and weed out the bad stuff for you. Called

says John Pescatore. vice president for Inter

recognized occupational

"managed security," it's how enterprises keep

net security at the Gartner research firm.

exposure lim its ."

their networks safe from hackers, malware,
and other Net nasties. Now managed services

Security for Free

are becoming available for consumers.

As more services arrive, that situation will like

@Your Service?

Security Services will be available for free at

Morawska advises ensuring

"My mother doesn't want to have to worry

www.pclive.com (though 24/7 support will cost

that roo m s with laser p rin t

about viruses and spyware, she just wants her

$4 a month). You'll still have to install the soft

er s are well venti lated.

computer to work," says Bruce Schneier, secu

ware locally. but PCLive manages the rest,

More research would be
necessary to definitively link

ly change. By the time you read this, PCLive

laser pri nters, particulates,
and healt h risks. Until the n ,

-Gregg Keizer

rity guru and author of Beyond Fear: Thinking

keeping everyth ing updated, including Win

Sensibly About Security in an Uncertain World

dows patches. While it's not a fully managed

(Copernicus Books, 2003).

service, it's a big step in the right direction.

Outsourcing security to an I SP or other third
party is the only practical way to keep up with
Net threats that change by the hour, Schneier

CEO of PCLive's parent company SecurityCov

says. Most big ISPs provide free security suites

erage, which provides security services for 240

with their broadband packages, and some, like

regional ISPs. "You shouldn't have to become a

EarthLink, go a step further, supplying a site

technologist to keep your PC safe."

where users can find news on the latest threats
and employ a wizard to identify potential PC
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"Security software is too daunting for the
average user to maintain," says Bob O'Dell,

He's right. And as managed security makes it
easier for everyone to protect their PCs, we'll

vulnerabilities (www.earthlinl1security.co m).

all be able t o surf more safely, without being

However, ISPs have yet to offer enterprise-

devoured by the dark side of the Net.

Is Facebook
the New
MySpace?
FOR A COUPLE of years.
MySpace was just about
the only game in town for
social networking. But
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lege tire. The site allows
you to search for new
friends at companies, not
j ust schools. And Face
book's growing focus on
useful little applications is
helping to turn the site into
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a networking home page.
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new app, your friends
receive a notification.
Those new features (and
Facebook's clean design)
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older audience of high-tech
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professi onals seek ing to
stay in touch with col
leagues, friends, and busi
ness contacts. Here's a look
at the two services and
some of the reasons why
many new social-network
users are choosing Face
book over MySpace.

·-Mark Sul/i{)flfl •
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64 X2 Dual-Core
echnology TL-60
tne Windows Vista®Ultimate
B DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB3 hard drive
Modular slot-loaded HD DVD-ROM drive
(CD-ROM, CD-RW, DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
5-in-1 card reader
15.4" WSXGA+ (1680 x 1050) TFT display
ATI Mobility Radeon"' X1600 graphics
ed Acer OrbiCam camera
N, Bluetooth•,
• VoIP phone, gigabit LAN,
odem
p ical mouse
One-year limited warranty"
.,,. mpowering technology

Ferrari 5000-5832

$2,499
(LX.FRSOU.059)
Produced under license of Ferrari Spa. FERRARI, the PRANCING HORSE device,
all associated logos and distinctive designs are trademarks of Ferrari Spa.

Prices shown are estimated street prices end do not 1ndude tax or ship ping.
Relllller or reseller prices may vary.
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MOBI LE TECHNOLOGY

znno..,cr zon
• AMO Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-56
•Genuine Windows Vista®Ultimate
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160GB3 hard drive
• External Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 12.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1150 graphics
• Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
• 802.11 n WLAN, Bluetooth 0 ,
Bluetooth®VoIP phone, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Optical mouse
•One-year limited warranty4

Ferrari 1000-5123

$1,999
(LX .FRGOU.051)

Prkes shown are estimated street prices and do not include tax or shipping.
RetAlltr or reseller prices may vary.

For the name of a reseller near you or further information,
please call Acer or visit our Web site:

800-571-2237 -

acer.Com/US

Acer® LCDs
Ace r AL2416WBsd

Acer AL261 6Wd

• 24" wide-screenTFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200 native resolution
• 1000:1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical vi ewing angle
• VGA, DVl-D (HDCP)
signal connectors
• 400 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms gray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver color

• 25.5" wi de-screenTFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200 native resolution
• 800: 1 contrast ratio
• 1600:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 178° horizontal viewing angle
• 178° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVl-D (HDCP) signal connectors
• 500 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms gray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver color

$449

$649

(ET.Fl 6WP.802)

(ET.G16WP.001)

Acer AL 1917 Cbmd
Acer AL2216Wbd

• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVl-D (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cd/m 1 brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

• 19" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewi ng angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.OW integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$239

$229

(ET.221 68.000)

(ET.19178.0DC)

Acer AL1717 Fbd
Acer AL 1916W Abd

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewi ng angle
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

• 17" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 800:1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-Dsignal connectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• Sms response time
• Interna l power adapter
• Black color

$189

$199

A( er® Aspire® 3100

Acer SignalUp

This technology strategically positions two PIFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni·diredional signal sphere for superior
wireless reception.

1·.
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• Mobile AMO Sempron'"' Processor 3500+
•Genuine Windows Vista® Home Basic
• 1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
• 80GB 3 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
.. • 5-in-1 card reader
' • 15.4" WX.GA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• Integrated ATI Radeon'"' Xpress 1100 graphics ~liiiillll•
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem

Acer GridVista

Easy·to·use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

Acer DASP

DiskAnti·Shock Protedion is a technology that safe·
guards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
unmatched level of protection.

• One-year limited warranfy4
Acer QuickCharge

Acer Aspire 3100-1458

$599
Mobile AMD Sempron'" Processor 3500+
Genuine Windows Vista" Home Basic

(LX.AX60Y.229)

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge technology
enables the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully charged in just one hour.
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for the name of a reseller near
or further inforr,natlon:
please .call Acer or visit our Web site:

Acer® Aspire® E380

'I

. ..

800-571-2237

_

-.acer.Com/US
·

• AMD Athlon™64 X2 Dual-Core Processor
•Genuine Windows Vista®Ultimate or
- Genuine Windows Vista®Home Premium
• 2GB DDR2 SDRAM
• DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 9-in-1 card reader
• Gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• USB keyboard and optical mouse
•Two external speakers
•One-year limited warranfy4

I II

Acer Aspire E380-EDSOOU

Acer Aspire E380·ED401A

$629

$449

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 5000+
Genuine Windows Vista" Ultimate
320GB' SATA hard drive and ATI Radeon·· Xl 650 graphics

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4000+
Genuine Windows Vista" Home Premium
250GB' SATA hard drive and ATI Radeon'" X1650 graphics

Acer Aspire E380-UD420A

Acer Aspire E380-ED422A

$479

$449

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4200+
Genuine Windows Vistae Home Premium
320GB' SATA hard drive and NVIDIA"' GeForce" 6100
and nForce'" 430 graphics

AMD Athlon ·· 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4200+
Genuine Windows Vista" Home Premium
250GB' SATA hard drive and NVIDIA" GeForce" 6100
and nForce"' 430 graphics

Prices sh own are eS1 imate d stree t price s and do no t includ e tax or shipping .
Retailer or rese ller prices may vary.

---
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Acer® AcerPower™ 1000

Di splay sold separate ly.

Acer Empowering Technology

Acer elock Management
Acer el ock Management locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
additional security.

• Up to AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 Dua l-Core Processor
•Genuine Windows" XP Professional
•Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• Integrated NVIDIA" GeForce" 61 50 graph ics
• Gigabit LAN
• USB keyboard and mouse
• 2.4" W x 9.8 " D x 7.9" H
• One-yea r limited wa rranty"

Acer ePerformance Management
Acer ePerformance Management optimizes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

Acer eRecovery Management
Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to-use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

Ace r AcerPower 1000-UD400P

$529
AMOAthlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4000+
Genuine Windows®XP Professional
1GB DDR2 SD RAM, 160G B' SATA hard drive and 802.11 b/g WLAN

Acer eSettings Management
Acer eSettings Management provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

Acer AcerPower 1000-UA381P

$449
AMO Athlon '" 64 Processor 3800+
Genuine Windows" XP Professional
512MB DDR2 SDRAM and 80GB SATA hard drive

Acer eDataSecurity M anagement
Conveniently integrated into theWindowse environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-click
encryption and decryption of your files.

1iur1on..
. 64

Acer® Aspire® 5050

MOBILE TECHNOLO GY

• AMD Turion'M 64 Mobile Technology MK-38

• Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
• 1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
• 120GB3 hard drive

• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 14.1 " WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• Integrated ATI Radeon'M Xpress 1100 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty4

'1
I

Acer Aspire 5050-4570

$749
AMD Turion'" 64 Mobi le Technol ogy MK-38
Genuine Windows Vista~ Home Premium
(LX.AXDOX.024)
Prices shown a re est ima ted street prices and do not include tax or shi pp ing . Retai ler or rese ller prices may vary.

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Quality is built into every notebook Ace r makes, and each comes wi th a one-year st..inda rd
lim it ed wa rrn nty.• It includes hardware technica l support vi a to ll -free phone plus a co ncurrC>nt
International Traveler's W arranty for trave l outside the U.S. and (Jnilda. Extra protection is

availa bl e wi th one of these upgrades:
2·Year Extension of Limited Warranty (146.AB820.EX2)

$99
Prepays fr ei ght fr o m Acer repair depot .
Exclud es extension o f Int ernationa l Travel er's Warranty.

It 's (1 tough world ou t there, and accident5 do happen-stic ky spills, dangerous drops,
nt1sty knocks- wh ic h is why you sholJld co nsider the Total Protection Upgra de. It runs
conc urrent ly wit h the limited wa rra nty' and lim ite d wa rr anty exteMion a nd covers t he cost
o f a rep lacement unit if your covered notebook cannot be repa ired.
2-Year Ext ension of Limited Warranty+ 3-Year Total Protection Upgra de

(146.AD077.002)

$199

r.•

Prepays freight to and from Acer repair dep o t.
Exc lu des extension of International Traveler's Wa rran ty.

' Depends on availabil ity o f PC-supported con nections and location.
· Enhanced Viru s Protection (EVP) is enable d by M icroso ft.. W indow s• XP Service Pack 2. By default. EVP will protect the user's Windows operating sys tem only. Users musl
enable the protection of their applications and associa ted files to be protected from memory butter overru n attacks. AMO and Microso ft strongly recomme nd th at users use
third -party anti -virus soft ware as part o f th eir security st rategy.
' When referring to storage ca pacity, GB stands for one billion bytes and MB stands for one million bytes. Some util ities may indicate varyi ng storag e ca pacities. Tota l
user-accessible capaci ty may vary depend ing on operating environments.
~ For a free co py of th e stand ard limited warranty end·uscrs shoul d see a reseller where Acer products are sold or write to Acer Amer ica
Corp orati on, Warranty Department, P.O . Box 6137, Temple, TX 76503.

© 2007 Ace r Am eric a Corporation. Information and pri ces are subject to change w ithout notice . Pricing is effective from September 1. 2007 th rough October 31, 2007.
Product images are represen tat ions of some of the models available and may vary from the model yo u purcha se. Acer. the Ace r logo and Tra ve lMate are registered
trademarks of Acer Inc. Aspire is a trademark of Acer America Corporation. M icrosoft. Wind ows, the W indows logo, and Windo'vvs Vista are ei ther reg istered
tradema rks or trademarks of M icrosoft Corpora ti on in the Uni ted States and/or other countries. AM O, the AMO Arrow logo. AMO Athlon, AMO Athlon
Logo, AMO PowerNow !, AM O Sempron, AMO Sempron Logo. HyperTransport , and combin ations thereof, are trademarks o f Advanced M icro Devices,
Inc. The OLP logo and OLP medallion are trademarks of Texas Instruments.
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Consumer Watch
Companies to Customers:
You're Fired!
BY TOM SPRING
FRANK CARREIRO, of West Jordan, Utah , admits that his
family of eight guzzles a lot of bandwidth downloading vid
eos, playing online games, and buying music tracks from ser
vices such as iTunes. But he never expected Comcast to ter
minate his Internet service for using it too much.
"The service I signed up for was advertised as 'unlimited
access', " Carreiro says. But in December 2006, Comcast
warned him to reduce his bandwidth consumption, which
the company pegged at 279 gigabits over the prior month,
Carreiro says . When Carreiro's Internet use remained at high
levels the following month , Comcast yanked its service.
Carreiro insists that he used significantly less bandwidth
than Comcast claims. Meanwhile, Comcast spokesperson
Charlie Douglas says that the company gave Carreiro the boot
because its Accept
able Use Policy per
Sprint's termination of 1200
mits it to cut ties
problem cu stomers is just one
with customers who
example of companies ditching
unprofitable accounts.
"typ ically and repeat
edly consume expo
nentially more bandwidth than an average residential user. "
We've all had experiences with companies that don't seem
to believe that the customer is always right, but Comcast and
a growing number of other service-oriented firms are weed
ing out clients who aren't right (read, profitable) for them .

!

Customers Who Cost Too Much
The most recent high-profile example is Sprint Nextel, which
in July terminated service to 1200 customers who made what
spokesperson Roni Singleton termed "excessive" customer
service call s-40 to 50 a month-or too many roaming calls .
AT&T has curtailed service to-and in some cases kicked
out-cell phone subscribers who roam or use data services
frequently, spokesman Mark Siegel says. Verizon Wireless,
meanwhile, ushers out subscribers to its EvDO high-speed
wireless data service if their bandwidth use regularly exceeds

SGB per month. Spokesperson Tom Pica says that Verizon
takes this step only if a customer ignores its warning about
violating terms of service that prohibit use of the network for
downloading or streaming music and video, transferring
large files , or making voice-over-IP calls. On rare occasions,
Pica adds, Verizon has canceled the accounts of callers who
are "extremely abusive" to customer service representatives .

Putting Profits First
Companies have a right to boot problem customers , says
Geoff Colvin, coauthor of Angel C11sto111cn and Demon Customers.
"Problem customers are the type that buy a plasma televi
sion the day before the Super Bowl and the next day 'discov
er' something wrong with it and take it back," Colvin says.
Roger Entner, senior communications vice president for
JAG Research, puts it bluntly. "There's always someone who's
going to pee in the pool, " he says. "You need to get rid of
that customer. If you don ' t, all your other customers suffer."
For example, customers who make frequent roaming calls
could force carriers to raise prices for all customers. Similarly,
an EvDO broadband hog can degrade service for other EvDO
customers nearby. But how can you justify marketing a ser
vice as "un limited" when your terms of use impose limits? »

Do carriers have the right to terminate the accounts of troublesome
customers? PC World editors have different points of view. Read the
debate this story sparked at find.pcworld.com/58179.
OCTOBER 2 0 07 WW W. PC W ORLD .C OM
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Consumer Watch
SKEPTICAL SHOPPER
Early Termination Fee?
At least one consumer group has take n
Sprint to task over its mass dismissals
of customers: The New York State Con
sumer Protection Board believes that
the company should pay $200 to each
customer it cut loose prem ature ly.
"Customers should receive t he same
compensation that Sprint receives afr er
a customer ca ncels their contract be
fore the expiration date," explains
Mindy Bockstein , executive director of
the Consumer Protection Board .
Sprint officials declined to comment
on the New York board 's suggestion.

Dissuading Customers

to mystery charges on bills
(see find.pcworld.com/58265)

to sepa ration iss ues (see page 41), cell
phone-related outrages are hot-b utton
issues. So a consumer group that fo cuses
on wireless services makes sense.
That's how MyWireless.org portrays
itself: "MyWireless.org is a non-profit

The FAQ's carefully worded response
acknowledged that MyWireless.org "has

consumer advocacy organization givin g
wireless consumers a powerful and uni
fied voice to protect the freedom , value,

government from telling cell phone com
panies how to treat their customers) .

says its Web site.
It soun ded like a
club that I'd want to
join, until I read a
little more. A tab

ny money. But instead of kicking them
out, Entncr says , Nctflix degrades Lheir

marked My Wireless
Issues applauded

service by giving less frequent renters
priority access to hot new DVDs.

early termination fees
because they allow car
riers to charge less for ser

other users about how strictly the
carrier enforces these provisions.
Tty to identify roaming issues early
on, while you can still cancel se rvice
without a penalty: If you have to roam
when calling from your home or busi
ness, talk to the carrier about the impli
cations it may have on your bill.
lfyou can't resolve a problem in
three calls, ask what can be done so
you won ' t have to call again. If the rep
seems ineffectual, ask for a supervisor.
Carriers are businesses, not charities,
Entner points o ut. "But co mpan ies also
need to ask themselves if their policies
can withstand public scrutiny."

I WWW.PCWORLD . COM
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Sorne self-described consumer sites
are actually industry shills-and it's
not always easy to tell.

l

Some fi rm s have come up with other

to

42

FROM SHOPPING gotchas
(see find .pcworld.com/58263)

ways to deal with excessive service de
mands . NetOix offers subscribers un
limited DVD rentals for a flat monthly
fee , which draws some customers who
rent so ofte n that they cost the comp a

To avoid these kinds o f dispu tes, it
helps to be proactive. When shopping
for a phone wit h high-speed data ser
vice, check the terms of service for re
strictions on bandwidth usage , and talk

;~'

Who's Behind That Web Site? Hard to Know

security and mobility they enjoy
with wireless services,"

The policy, Netflix spokesperso n
Steve Swasey says, isn't meant to deter
customers from renting lots of movies ;
rather, it is the "equitable" thi ng to do.

YARDENAARAR

vice and handsets- a view not
shared by most consumers I know. Simi
larly, the site's take on wireless cell sites
(carriers should be able to put them wher
ever their trained eng ineers have deter
mined that they're most needed) seems
more industry- than consumer-oriented.

the support of wire less companies be
cause it empowers wireless consumers
to make their voices heard on important
issues" (including, apparently, preventing

An even clearer picture emerged when
I checked the My Wireless Coal
ition tab , where a list of the
group 's backers includ es
such business interests
as various chambers
of commerce and 
surprise, surprise
CTIA, the cellular
industry's premier
North American trade
group. Talk about a wolf
in sheep's clothing.
MyWireless.org's Web site illus
trates how easily a special-i nterest group
can pose as an unbiased educational
resource. It's not the only one, but at
least some similar sites are a little more
direct about identifying their backers.

Hawking Hi-Def Formats
Strange Consumer Advocates
MyWireless.org complained bitterly about
cell phone-related taxes (okay, nobody
likes those), but I wondered about its op
position to state regulation of cell phone
companies: Some states, including my
own California. have championed con
sumer rights more strongly than th e FCC.
So I began to wonder: Who was behind
this "consumer" group? Though the
About Us section wasn't very enlighten
ing, it did have a link to a FAQ (not ac
cessible from the home page, oddly) that
finally got down to brass tacks with the
question. "Does MyWireless.org just rep
rese nt the wireless industry?"

For example, the battle over DVD's high
defi nition successor has yielded two sites
that promote s pecific combatants. Their
names see m im partial: HollywoodinHiDef.
com and ThelookandSoundof Perfect.com.
But if you know what lo look for. the sites'
home pages give the game away. Holly
woodinHiDef's ta gline is "Built for Blu-ray/
Powered by Blu-ray Supporters"; and the
rival site bombards you with HD DVD pro
motions and propaganda.
You can't count on a site's backers to
revea l their ide ntity or their agenda. So do
a li ttle researc h before trusting a site to
represent your interests or to provide an
unbiased presentation of the facts.

Consumer Watch

I RECENTLY SI GNED a three-year contract with Bell Canada and got a
Samsung A640 phone with a built-in camera and Bluetooth. Samsung's
Web site said I should be able to transfer images from my phone to my
PC via Bl uetooth, but I couldn't. A Bell Canada customer service rep told
me that the company doesn't support t his capabi lity, and wasn't helpful
when I asked about data cables for transferring the photos. According to
the rep, I'd have to pay 50 cents per picture to upload them to the Web;
then I could download them to my PC. How can Bell Canada get away
-Andrew MacDowcll, Pi11coun, Quebec
with this behavior?

onli ne, a federa l appeals court ruled
that a company could not change the
terms of its customer contract merely
by posting the revisions to its Web site.
The July decision (tind.pcworld.com/58181}

on customers' use of Bluetooth isn't un
common. You can always use Bluetooth
on your cell phone to connect to a Blue
tooth headset or hands-free kit, but it's
up to your cell phone company to enable
the use of Bluetooth phones as wireless
modems or for syncing data wirelessly
with a PC, and many (i ncluding Bell Can
ada) don't. But as the reader suspected,

rendered by the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appea ls paves the way for a class-action
lawsuit to proceed against long-distance
service provider Talk America.

various third-party companies- such as
Datapilot (www.datapilot.com)- will sell
you a data cable and software for moving

altered key customer contract terms ,
changing prices and introd ucing claus
es mandating that disputes be submit

Bell Canada says that the cable and
software will cost more than its phone
image service- but that depends on how
many photos you transfer over the life
time of the phone. Either way, if you plan
on moving photos off your cell phone, be
sure to ask your carrier what your options
are before you sign a contract. Newer,
more-expensive phones generally have
so-called side-loading feat1..res - the abil
ity to move data to and from flash stor
age (built-in or in the form of removable
memory cards)-so you may be able to

lhe plaintiff, Joe Douglas, formerly an
America Online long-d istance customer,
became a customer of Talk America
when it took over AOL's long-d istance
business. Soon afterward, Talk America

delays in processing rebates were due to
problems with its distributor, more
recent e-mail inquiries to the company
have gone unanswered, and its phone
lines have been disconnected. Buy.com
ha s fi led a lawsuit aga inst Connect3D
after paying some of the rebates itself.

ted to binding arbitration and waiving
class-action suit rights.
However, Ta lk America notified cus
tomers of these changes only by post

Read more at fi nd.pcworld.com/58110.

ing them to its Web site, and Douglas
who paid his bill online-said he was
unaware of the changes for four years.

AOL Handle Hassle

When he did notice t hem, he filed a
class-action lawsuit.
" Parties to a contract have no obliga

Jay Braiman of Brooklyn. New York, was
one of several readers who wrote to let
us know that their AIM screen names
had been suspended a few days after
they signed up for a free account at

tion to check the terms on a periodic
basis to learn whether they have been
changed by the other side," the court
found, adding that both sides must
agree to any changes in order for a
modified contract to be valid.

Rebate Ruckus

XDrive, an AO L-owned secure online
s torage site. Braiman says that he was
unable to obtain AOL support.
By the time we contacted AOL, the ser

A Better Business Bureau report says
that memory vendor Connect3D has
gone out of business after failing to pay
Buy.com customers mail-in rebates that
would have made various Connect3D
products free or nearly free.
Though some customers who contact
ed Connect3D about missing rebates
received an e-mail response sta ting that

vice had already resolved the problem
which it explained was the result of a user
authentication issue specific to XDrive
and said that it had reactivated the af
fec ted AIM screen names.
AOL says that AIM users who experi
ence a problem of any type can look for
answers-and file a report about the inci
dent, if need be- at find.pcworld.com/58109.

dodge the image transfer charges that
MacDowell ra n into.

J

IN A DECISION that could affect how
companies d eal with their customers

OYS Responds: Bell Canada's restriction

address books. photos, ring tones, and
other data from your phone to your PC.
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Companies
Must E-Mail
Policy Changes
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... you'd never get caught with your pants down-and your
·antivirus software out of date.

Todayi~ew l ~ternetthreats appear faster tha n most security products

«::ar;i rei~t-pl}tting y9u and your PC at risk. Unless you're running
BitDefe~nder. With its patent pending B-HAVE proactive protection, it
actually protects you from threats even before they're discovered . And
unllke.;:~ome,, BitDefender won 't slow your PC to a crawl. So don't trust
yc0ur cri,tical files and your identity to a reactive security solut ion.
Get B)toefender with proactive protection, and change your future now .

Try it FREE for 30 Days
www.bitdefender.com/FREE/mpc9
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that was easy:

The IRISPen 6 is the smallest Pen Scanner ever designed for text recognition .
Avoid keying printed information manually. Highlight words, numbers, sentences,
barcodes, hand printed text with the IRISPen 6 and they are automatically and instantly
retyped into your application with mind-boggling speed and accuracy.

F~st.'

P crte..6le

Visit www.irislink.com/pcworld to learn more about the 3 dif
ferent models and to take advantage of a special introductory offer!
IRISPen
C0 10TOS· ~

Translator ~ -

IRISPen

Executive ~ -

Business Center
Going Green Is Good Business
BY NARASU REBBAPRAGADA

and requires the use of an internal power
supply th at is 80 percent efficient.
Dell 's Energy Calculator (find.pcworld.
co m/57953) compares the amount of
electricity used by its Energy Star 4.0
rated OptiPlex 745 desktop PCs with a
17-inch LCD monitor and enabled

One step further: Buy a product reg
istered by EPEAT (www.epeat.net), a
CHANCES ARE, YOU' RE not ready to
database of desktops , laptops , and
compost in the office kitchen or turn
computer monitors that meet three lev
off all the lights. "Greening" your com
els (bronze, silver, and gold) of envi
puting equipment, though, is a low-risk
ronmental performance criteria defined
way for your business to not only help
by the IEEE 1680 specification . Four of
the environment but also reduce
the 51 criteria address energy con
costs. It's also one of the hottest
servation (including Energy Star
( Here are several practical ways you
trends in business today.
certification). Other criteria catego
can start running a green office.
"You want to be seen as a leader
ries include reduction of toxic sub
and not a laggard, " says Nik Kaest
stances, use of recycled materials,
ner, the founder of Green Squared
and corporate policy. In June, HP
Consulting (www.green2consulting.
announced the first product to meet
com), which advises companies on
the stringent EPEAT gold standard;
being environmentally aware.
HP says that this model, called the
Reducing energy usage, which also
rp5700 Long Lffecycle Business
reduces carbon dioxide emissions
Desktop PC, is Energy Star 4.0 cer
and your energy bill, is the most ef
tified , has a five-year life cycle, and
fective thing you can do. The aver
is constructed with 95 percent recy
age PC wastes about half the energy
cled components.
provided to it, according to the Cli
You can also buy other equipment
that uses fewer toxic materials and
mate Savers Computing Initiative
more recycled components. Many
(www.climatesaverscomputing.org), an
new electronics sold in the United
industry group dedicated to reduc
ing greenhouse-gas emissions. En
States already meet the European
Restriction of Hazardous Substanc
courage employees to shut down
their PCs , or put them into sleep
es Directive (RoHS) , a standard ban
mode, when not working on them .
ning the general use of six hazard
power-management settings against
Kaestner recommends using a smart
ous substances including lead and
power strip such as Smart Home Sys
that of a non-power-managed OptiPlex
mercury, and many manufacturers are
committed to further reducing use of
tems ' $42 LCG4 (find .pcworld.com/58291),
GX620 with a 17-inch CRT. Dell says
toxic substances. But finding products
which can tell when you 've shut down
using a rated OptiPlex 745 can save $70
with large amounts of recycled materi
and 0.56 tons of carbon dioxide emis
your PC and turn off peripherals that
sions annually. Energy Star's savings
als is difficult, large ly due to the low
are plugged into the computer.
calculator for desktops (fi nd.pcworl d.
supply of nontoxic materials.
You should replace older equipment
"Availability of materials is the biggest
with products that are Energy Star 4.0
com/57954) reports more modest
electricity-cost savings of $2 per com
challenge," says Carl Eckersley, manager
certified. The new 4.0 standard , which
puter annually with an Energy Star
of product stewardship in HP' s PC
went into effect in July, limits the ener
rated desktop instead of a nonrated one.
group. Finding consistent quanti- »
gy a PC can use in sleep and idle modes

I

For more help with hot business technology issues, turn to PC World's
new Business Center at find.pcworld.com/57875 . You'll find news,
reviews, tips, and information about trends in business technology.
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Business Center
While you ' re waiting to replace your

ties of engineering-grade plastics that

bly dismantle and recycle electronics

don't contain toxins such as brominat

for a fee (and for some products the

more expensive equipment , you can

ed fire retardants is difficult, he says .

service is free) , while the Rechargeabl e

reduce paper use by printing double

Battery Recycling Corporation (www.

sided p ages, and you can purchase

another important action to take. Com

rbrc.org/call2recycle) has a program that

refillabl e printer-ink cartridges. Small

panies such as California' s Green Citi

will perform the same service for used

steps, but taken in large measure, they

zen (www.greencitizen.com) will responsi

rechargeab le batteries at no cost.

can lead to a cleaner planet.

Recycling your old equi pment is

Salesforce.com's New Small-Business Service
IF YOUR E-COMMERCE site is an important source of customer
leads, a new Salesforce.com service could be just what you need
to streamline the work of turning a new lead into a new customer.
Salesforce Group Edition (find .pcworld.com/58015) is the succes
sor to the company's Team Edition customer relationship manage

The Web -based cust omer relat ionship manage
ment giant's new Group Edition integrates
tightly w ith Google AdWords.

l

th ese services, the reports aren't as com plete. However. you can

ment service. The major enhancement is its tight integration with

also employ the service to tra ck other leads, such as telephone

the Google AdWords (fincl.pcworld.com/58017) pay-per-click (PPC)

inquiries, e-mail, trade shows, and referrals from other Web sites.

advertising service. The integration with AdWords is the best I've
seen, as it allows you to easily determine which search engine

Automate Visitor Tracking

advertising keywords deliver the most new customers and added

To make full use of the AdWords feature, you need to add a new

revenues to your business. You will need to make a few modifica

Web-to-Lead inquiry form to your site to collect information from

tions to your Web site to take advantage of this feature, however.

visitors, such as name and contact details. In addition, you must
insert a bit of JavaScript tracking code into each pag e of your site.

Complete AdWords Integration

Salesforce Group Edition generates code for

A PPC ad service can drive more visitors to your

both new elements that you can copy and paste

Web site. You write text ads that display next to

into your Web editing application.

the results for specific terms , or keywords , that

You must also enter your Google AdWords

people enter in search engines. You pay for each

Customer ID and password into Salesforce

visit or who clicks on your ad and is then redi

Group Edition. If need be, you can create an

rected to your Web site. (Read more about

AdWords account from within Sa lesforce.

AdWords at find .pcworld.com/58018.)
The ability to track the trail of PPC ad clicks ,
from the initial site visit to the sales lead and
ultimately to a sale, is not new. Generally you
can see this information in several places: your AdWords account,
your Web server logs, and a CRM application.

Group Edition: Right for You?
If you don't require sophisticated lead tracking
or AdWords integration, a simple online CRM
service such as Highrise (find .pcworld.com/58021) may suit you better.
Also, Salesforce Group Edition l acks features available in Sales

The elegance of Salesforce Group Edition lies in the way it seam

force.com 's more expensive products- and unlike NetSuite (www.

lessly assembles the data from all of these sources in one place so

netsuite.com}, which offers a complete end-to-end online business

that viewing and analyzing the results of your PPC ads is easier.

management service. Group Edition concentrates on CRM. For

You can read ily see which keywords bring you the biggest bang for

example, you mu st enter the amount of a sale manually; the ser

your advertising buck. Since the lead-source information updates

vice doesn't automatically generate a sales invoice. You can , how

every 15 minutes. you can track results almost as they happen.

ever. enable integration w ith third-party accounting apps that do
include invoicing, such as QuickBooks. via one of the add-on servic

Tracking Leads From Other Source s

es available at Salesforce AppE xchange (find.pcwo rld .com/58022).

Unfortunately, Salesforce Group Edition isn't integrated in the same

Salesforce Group Edition costs $600 per year for five users. A

way with other PPC ad services, such as Microsoft adCenter (find .

free seven-day trial is available, and you may be eligible for a S50

pcworld.com/58020 ) and Yahoo Search Marke ting (find .pcworld.com/

AdWords credit if you establish a new Google AdWords account via

58019); though you certainly can use Sales force Group Edi tion with

Salesforce. Normal Google AdWords advertising charges apply.
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imagine a family of compact color laser printers
Imagine a family of products ideally suited for all of your color laser printing needs. Like our new
CLP-300 series color laser printer. Or the CLX-2160 series which also has a copier and scanner.
Or even better, tl1e CLX-3 160FN multifunction color laser printer with copier, scanner and fax
capabilities. Not only are they compact, but the unique color toners have been designed for
easy installation and storage. Whether for the home or office, these amazing and reliable
printers save space. With the Samsung color laser printer family, it's not hard to imagine.
To learn more, visit www.samsungmini.com
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Business Center
Custom Search Delivers
Google Results Your Way
BUSINESSES HAVE
been able to incorporate
Google search into their
TTN Learning
·w - 1
d
•II
di• ; ••
Web sites for some time.
• LH•V•r•l•ft& .a "'••
fllrl<f\I•• · .. ..
But with the introduc
....... .. L.Mt'1""""'·
' ' ~· ·"~- 1.
. . . ..
h"-"•·
"'...."'11
......... .....,""....
tio n of Custom Search
Business Edition, com
panies can customize the
search page with their
•
,-..,.•.,. •• •,,,_,...
logo and color scheme.
.... n......, . . .11.,
A business can also
manipulate an XML feed
TOTAL TRAINING NETWORK Implemented Google's Cust om
of t he raw search results
Search Business Edition Into Its site in a matter of minutes.
to guide vis itors toward
products the company wants to sell.
$500 a year for sites with up to 50,000
Custom Search Business Edition uses
pages , thus providing an option for
Lhe same index that Google employs to
businesses that want to take advantage
deliver its other search results , and
of Google's powerful search technolo
Google's own servers are used for
gy without having to pay for more
searches. To begin the service, you fol
expensive Google products. The com
low a setup wizard and then copy a
pany already sells the Google Search
Appliance, starting at $30,000 for
small amount of code to your Web site.
500,000 documents, which indexes
Your company then gets access to a
material stored in file servers, content
reporting graph showing daily and
monthly views of how many times site
management systems, databases , and
other sources. Google also offers the
visitors used the search engine and
what search terms were used.
Mini Search Appliance, starting at
$1995 for 50,000 documents .
The service costs $100 per year for
Web sites with up to 500 pages, and
-Jcrenry Kirk
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NOT INTERESTED IN all of the trial
software that clutters up new PCs?
You're not alone: According to Dell's
recent research in both focus groups
and broader surveys, small-business
users overwhelmingly view trialware as
an irritant, not a benefit. That research
has led Dell to axe the extras from its
new Vostro line of small-business desk
top PCs and laptops. (See our review of
a Vostro desktop on page 70.)
Eliminating demo applications is a
major step for Dell, which has caught
flack for the quantity of trial ware on its
consumer PCs. (One frustrated cus
tomer went so far as to develop a

"Decrapifier" utility, available at find.
pcworld.com/58153.) The company says
that consumers who buy PCs for per
sonal use do express interest in pre
loaded trial software, but that small
business users have different needs. By
eliminating the trialware from Vostro
machines, Dell says it has cut the sys
tem setup time in half.
For now, Dell is the only major PC
manufacturer to ship small-business
systems without preinstalled trialware
as a standard practice. (Some competi
tors, such as HP, allow customers to
choose a no-trialware configuration.)
-Melissa]. Pcmrson •
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Log on to

www.samsungmini .com
for a chance to win
a MINI Cooper S.
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Security Alert
Is the U.S. at Risk From Cyberwarfare?
BY ROBERT McMILLAN

took down three U.S. government sites after NATO bombers
mistakenly attacked the Chinese embassy in Belgrade.
MAY WAS NOT a good month for geeks in Estonia.
Though identifying adversaries in cyberwarfare is difficu lt,
The tiny Baltic republic weathered a month-long cyberattack
preparing for computer network attacks involves many of the
that shuttered Internet servers nationwide. At the height of the
same steps as preparing for other online threats, according to
crisis, people who wanted to use payment cards to buy bread
Gregory Garcia, assistant secretary for cybersecurity and tele
or gas had to wait, as the onslaught
communications with the U.S.
crippled Estonia's banks.
Department of Homeland Security.
( Hostile governments may be behind
Investigators traced the attack to
"For our purposes, we really need to
the next wave of Internet attacks.
Russians angered by Estonia 's deci
focus on reducing our vulnerabilities
sion to relocate the statue of a Red
so those attacks don't happen in the
Army soldier erected during the
first place," he says.
Soviet era . Tensions over the inci
dent led to rumors of Russian state
Planning Ahead
involvement in the cyberattacks.
Last November the U.S. Air Force
Even if these suppositions are never
set up a new cyberwarfare group,
corroborated, Estonia's experience
called the Cyberspace Command, as
may be repeated elsewhere. "Esto
part of the Eighth Air Force. "The
nia shows us how, as we become
aim is to deve lop a major command
more networked and more wired,
that stands alongside Air Force Space
our vulnerabilities increase," says
Command and Air Combat Com
James Mulvenon, the director of the
mand, " says Secretary of the Air
Center for Intelligence Research and
Force Michael Wynne.
Analysis, a Washington, D.C., think
Though much of the U.S. Depart
tank. With a population of just over
ment of Defense's cyberplanning is
1.3 million, Estonia is one of the
classified, some aspects of its strate
most wired countries on earth . Elec
gy are public knowledge.
According to the Washingro11 Pos1,
tions , banking, and point-of-sale
systems have largely moved to the Web, so cyberattacks such
President George W. Bush signed a secret directive in July 2002
as the one in May can have a profound effect on its commerce.
that set down guidelines for determining when and how the
United States would attack foreign computer systems.
Fifteen months later, then-Secretary of Defense Donald
United States at Risk
The United States faces many of the same dangers as Estonia.
Rumsfeld approved a 74-page "Information Operations Road
map" outlining his department's plan to develop cyberwarfare
And with public utilities such as hydro-electric plants and
capabilities. The cyberwarfare sections of the p lan remain
nuclear power plants moving away from proprietary (and
more secure) systems toward open-standards-based systems
classified , but a March 20, 2007, report prepared by the Con
gressional Research Service states that the Pentagon has pro
that use common Internet protocols such as TCP/IP to con
ceeded cautiously with these capabilities, "since a cyber
nect to one another, the list of potential targets is increasing.
attack could have serious cascading effects, perhaps causing a
Attacks on U.S. systems have never been linked directly to
state-sponsored cyberwarfare, but in 1999 Chinese hackers
»
major disruption to netv.rorked civilian systems. "

I

Get the scoop on what new privacy policies at Google, MSN, and
Yahoo mean for you at find.pcworld.com/ 58203, and read a former
spammer's take on the business at find .pcworld .com/ 58204.
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Security Alert
The U.S. military decided not to launch
a cyberattack in Iraq as part of its 2003
invasion, the report states. Concern
that any such attack might have rolled
over into civilian networks outside Iraq
may have played a part in its decision.

New Attack Gets at Firefox Through IE
BEWARE. DUAL BROWSER
users: In a rare twist. a
Mozilla Firefox browser bug

54

J

Plus: iPhone's Safari problem, and a
slew of cri t ical Microsoft patches.

L

Civilian Spi llover a Danger

cou ld give an attacker contro l of your PC

Estonia's situation aptly ill ustrates this
key problem with cyberwarfare, accord
ing to Mulvenon, who has tracked cyber
skirmishes between attackers in China,
Taiwan, and the United States. "None of
the cyberwars that I' ve seen in the last
10 or 15 years has been clean, " he says.
lhis characteristic complicates matters
for states that engage in cyberwarfare
because an attack may reach beyond its
origina l objectives into civilian territo
ries or neighboring countries.
Nations must also contend with rogue
agents, such as the ones in Russia and
China who may have acted without their
government's approva.l. One official who
helped coordinate Estonia's response
says the attack on Estonia's computer
infrastructure amounted to a cyberriot.
"In war you have definite targets, "
says Hillar Aarelaid , manager of Esto
nia 's Computer Emergency Response
Team (CERT). "In a riot you don ' t care,
you're just breaking windows."
Aarelaid was struck by the sheer vari
ety of the attacks Estonia endured. Some
assailants had simply down loaded soft
ware on their home computers that
repeatedly sent information requests to
Estonian servers, while others had mar
shaled sophisticated botnet armies.
Are civilian attackers part of any na
tion's cyberwar strategy? Perhaps. "I
tend to think that the government views
them as useful idiots," Mulvenon says.
f or now, Mulvenon predicts, fears of
unintended consequences-whether in
the form of civilians joining in the fight
or of a cascading network fai lure- will
keep cyberwarfare planners cautious,
especially in conflicts with powerful
nation-states. But that won't prevent
attacks like the ones in Estonia, where
civilian irregulars pile on in hopes of
serving their nation's interests.

if you happen to click a booby-trapped

popular .Net Framework. used by many

link in Microsoft's Internet Exp lorer.

programs-including some excellent free
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If you browse with IE but don't have
Firefox installed, you're fine. If you

installed versions 1.0, 1.1. or 2.0 of the

downloads (get details at find.pcworld.
com/58004 ). Viewing a poisoned site with

browse with Firefox, you're hunky-dory.

IE could trigger an attack. And an Excel

But if you have both and click a poisoned

vulnerability could expose your PC to a

link in IE, Microsoft's browser will start

takeover if you open a tainted spread

Firefox, which w ill run the attack com

sheet in Excel 2000. The flaw is rated

mand contained in the passed-along URL.

only "important" for newer Excel versions

Though each group sa id that the other
was at fault, Mozilla released a
fi x in its version 2.0.0.5 up

(more at find .pcworld.com/58005 ). The
other critical flaw is mostly for
IT administrators, as it hits

date, sent via Firefox's

Windows 2000 Server and

automatic update fea

Server 2003's implemen

ture. If you're an IE

tation of Active Directo

user and haven't start

ry (read more at fi nd.

ed Firefox in a while,

pcwo rld .com/58006 ).

fire up the alternate

Flawed Flash

browser and select

Help •Check for Updates.
See find.pcworld.com/58002 for

Adobe's Flash Player can
trigger an attack if you open a

more on the Firefox patch, which also

specially crafted .swf movie file in ver

squashes a few other security bugs.

sions matching or prior to 9.0.45. 0.
B.0.34.0, or 7.0.69.0 on any supported

Holey iPhone

OS. Use the auto-update feature to get

A problem in the iPhone's Safari browser

the fix. or see find.pcworld.com/ 58009.

introduces a hole that an attacker might
exploit via a drive-by download from a ma

Qu ickTime Pitfalls

licious Web page to take over the phone.

Apple scotched a bevy of nasty bugs in its

Researchers at Independent Security

QuickTime player that would let attack

Evaluators discovered the flaw, which af

ers run any command on your system

fects Mac and Windows versions of Safari,

after you viewed a rigged site or opened

too. To make sure you have the mobile

a hacked movie file. Versions prior to 7.2

fix. connect your iPhone to your PC, se lect

for Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, and

your phone in iTunes, and click Update.

Mac OS X are at risk. Apple's security

For details and links to Mac and Windows

bulletin at find.pcwo rld.com /58008 has

patches, head to find .pcworld .com/58003.

details. plus links to the corrected ver
sion. sent via Apple's automatic upd ates.

Crucial Microsoft Fixes
Microsoft's latest batch of patches (all

BUGGED?

available via Automati c Updates) cor
rects three critical flaws, along with

FOUND A HARDWARE or soft

other less dangerous holes. The most

ware bug? Send us an e-mail on it

important vulnerability attects users of

to bugs@pcworld.com.

Windows XP SP2 and 2000 SP4 who've

Has

Spyware infected yourc0
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Eliminate spyware and protect your computer with totally free
new Spyware Terminator™ 2.0 Internet security suite. Prevent identity
theft and invasion of your privacy. Get full real -time spyware detection.
removal and protection. Use what millions of people rely on every
day at home and work.

Get Total Protection - Totally Free!
•
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•
•

Safely browse the Internet while protecting your computer
Identify safe and potentially dangerous websites in search results
Works with other antispyware programs you may have
Includes antivirus protection

Download FREE Spyware Terminator 2.0
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Security Alert
Free Security Tool Flags Old or Unpatched Apps
won't list the proper version either.
If you click the name of any listed

MAKE YOUR PC safer with a
downloadable utility from Secunia,
a company th at tracks known vul
nerabilities in software and operat
identify missing Windows patches
and outdated, insecure apps on
your PC (get it at psi.sec unia.corn).
1l1e Secunia Personal Software In

77<Ml> Up-To-Date

Secunla Syst em

Score
Software Detected

ing systems. This new beta app can

versions. You ' ll also receive a link

22 Insecure
5 End-o f-Llfo

90 Up-To -Da lo
Secllnla PSI Status

0

Monitoring yoUt software ...

~ lllll!!1!!!lL S!Jb11'1i-!:
0 Adobo rlornh Play er 9 .x
0 Adoba rluh f'tl ycr 9 .x

insecure software, you'll get handy
links to patches or newer software

9 .0 . 2 0 .0

to Secunia' s advisory about why
your version isn't safe, and expla
nations of the multiple versions of
a program you may see listed .

9 .0 .20 .0
To obtain all this data , the pro
spector isn't perfect , but since
PSl 'S CLEAR INTERFACE makes both Identifying and
gram communicates with Secu
keeping your computer up-to-date
updating potentially unsafe program s on your PC easy.
nia' s servers. According to its pri
is one of the bes t ways to stay safe,
vacy statement, the firm stores
it's pretty useful. Secunia says that
the utility can scan for more than 4200
information about your software for up
Properties, and then selected the Ver

different p rograms . It picks up the same
version information you wou ld see if
you right-clicked a progra m file , chose

sion tab. But if an app doesn 't report the

to 12 months, but it does n 't collect any

right version of itself, as happened with
my Thunderbird e-mail software, PSI

personal data beyond version numbers .

-Erik Larki11

Evade Snoops by Cloaking Your Internet Activity in Anonymity
AT&T HAS ANNOUNCED plans to
snoop on Interne t traffic to di s
courage people from sharing pirat
ed music and movies. The company
hasn't provided details- like wheth
er it intends to spy only on its own
ISP customers, or on all traffic in
its massive Inte rnet backbone net
work (see find.pcworld.com/57971 ).
Piracy is and should be illegal. but using indiscriminate spyi ng to

Free program helps obscure your online tracks,
but your browsing speed will t ake a hit.

L

setup and configuration a breeze; nab the 20MB app at janusvm.
peertech.org. To use it. you'll need the also-free VMWare Player (a
chunky 145MB download from VMWare.com). which lets you run
virtual PCs within Windows distinct from the operating syste m.
Once you 've downloaded and unzipped JanusVM, s tart up
VMWare Player. click Open. and browse to the JanusVM folder.
Soon after selecting the one file there, you 'll see the JanusVM

catch pirates goes too far. Add to this the many Web sites and se r
vices that save records of what you searched for, posted , or looked

startup menu. At the top of that screen a re two commands you
need to run from the command pro mpt in order to set up Windows

a t. and it may seem as though browsing online is about as private
as s ta nding on the corner with a bullhorn, s houting out your pla ns.

to use Janu sVM. One is for th e PC you installed JanusVM on; run
the other, as needed, from any other networked machine you want
to use the a pp with. It works with Windows XP, 2000, a nd Server
2003, as well as Linux. I also used it successfully on a Vista system.
After running one of the two commands, you 'll see a new desk
top icon. Double-click it a nd click the Connect button (to change
the default user name and password , head to the JanusVM menu ).

Conceal Your On l ine Tra il
I spen t some time with JanusVM , a program that attempts to
counteract this epidemic of ind iscriminate s nooping by di sguising
the sou rce of all of you r Internet traffic-not just your s urfing . The
software's creators request a donation. but they allow you to use
the app for free. It'll definite ly cost you some s peed online, however.
Still, if you want to stay unknown as you perform sensitive tas ks,
J a nu sVM may be worth the price in s lower performance.
J anusVM is a collection of free. open-source privacy tools, such
as Tor, wh ich links you wi th other Tor users to mask your virtual
Location. These tools are packaged in a virtual appliance that makes

56 I WWW.PCWOR LO. COM
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A system tray icon will appear, indicating that you're using Tor and
other privacy-protection tools. Regretta bly, whereas my la ptop's
Wi -Fi connection ran a t 1.5 mbps without the software (according
to tests at OSLreports.com ), it dragged along at 350 kbps with it.
Though browsing was noticeably slower, it was still functional.
To stop the service and res tore your speedie r but traceable con
nection, right-click the system tray icon and choose Disconnect. •

The Fujitsu LifeBoo~ T4200 Tablet PC with Intel® Centrino~ Duo Mobile Technology reflects the Fujitsu commitment to delivering
the most reliable products. It's manufactured in-house so we can maintain the highest quality standards. The Fujitsu LifeBook
T4200 Tablet PC also features the industry's first bi-directional LCD hinge and a brilliant, 12.1" XGA display with wide viewing
angles, so it's impressive any way you look at it. And whether you use its keyboard or powerful inking capabilities and pen-driven
navigation, you get the best of both worlds. Go to us.fujitsu.com/computers/reliability for more information.
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Online Video Shoot-Out: Blip.tv Beats YouTube
Scrappy video
sharing rivals of fer
better quality than
YouTube does. and
many will share ad
revenue with you.

our top 10, plus AOL Un
cut Video Beta, Crackle
(previously Grouper),
Dailymotion, Facebook,
Google Video, Metacafe,
and Yahoo Video-will
let you upload a variety
of video types, but the
only format supported
across the board is Quick
Time. Most sites don't
limit video length or the
number of videos you
can upload, but many re-
strict file sizes to 100MB.
Consequently, we used
the same 1-minute-long,
95.SMB QuickTune
(MPEG-4) test file with
Apple Lossless stereo
audio to test each site.
To gauge video quality
and audio, we incorpo
rated shots from past PC
World Videos and Test
Center footage from the
Panasonic PV-GSSOO, our
current MiniDV Camcord
er Best Buy (fi nd.pcworld.
com/58232), in our 720
by-480-resolution video.

YOUTUBE, NOW owned
by Google, may still be
the 800-pound gorilla of
video sharing sites, but
an impressive number of
rivals-some merely
clones, others offering
Youli!ll·ReMIXeR :.:::--
unique twists-are nip
ping at its heels.
We whittled down an
initial list of SO contend
ing services (see find .
pcworld.co m/58285) to 17
topflight sites we tested
to determine the best
place to share your vid
eos online. Blip.tv's
video quality and func
tionality made it our over
all Best Bet, but each free
service has strengths in
EDITS, TRANSITIONS, EFFECTS: Taking cues from Jumpcut's Editor, Brfght
areas that others may not. cove's Aftermix (top) and YouTube's Remlxer tools let you edit video onllne.
Video quality and em
bedded player design remain
intrusiveness of any advertis
go to find.pcworld.co m/583 11.
the major points of compari
ing, watermarks, and other
For our rankings, we also
Our Recommendation s
son, so we put together a
took into account policies on
nonvideo elements. In addi
V"ldeoquality: Blip.tv gets the
shared advertising revenue,
special evaluation page on
tion, we considered social
nod here because it permits
our PC World.com Web site
potential audience size, the
networking options, the
users to stream and down
so that you can judge the
entire upload experience,
ability to make videos pri
load the original, high-quality
video from each service for
vate, and other attributes.
and the design of each em
file. Stage6's DivX compres
yourself, side-by-side: Just
bedded player, including the
Each site that we tested
sion also gets high marks.
SB
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66 HP PHOTOSMART
R937

Most of the services we test
ed convert video uploads to
good- but not great-looking
Flash 8 format, which uses
the On2 VP6 codec. On the
other hand, some sites
notably YouTube-still use
the lower-quality Flash 7 for
mat, which relies on the
older Sorensen Spark codec.
Besides enabling users to
stream or download your
original high-quality video
file, Blip.tv lets you make vid
eo that's ideal for iPod and
cell phone playback available.
Eighth-place Vimeo also
allows users to download
but not stream-the original
high-quality file; and DivX
Stage6, our number two ser
vice, lets viewers stream or
download original files, with
a couple of small catches.
Not surprisingly, since it's
run by the folks behind the
DivX format, Stage6 requires
you to convert video to that
format before you upload it.
Thankfully, the site links to
free and painless conversion
software (Dr. DivX), and the
resulting video quality ranks
MORE ONL INE

Visit find.pcworld/58135 for full
reviews of each video sharing
site on our Top 10 chart.

68 MICROSOFT
ROUNDTABLE

70 VALUE BUSINESS

79 SPRINT

KATANAll

DESKTOP PCs

as the best we saw
ed with a Palm Treo
RB ~fl .,,__, ...... ~.
outside of an origi
750 smart phone,
My Dashboard
nal source file
we couldn't upload
impressive, given
videos of more than
that the software
5 seconds' duration
at the phone's best
took just under a
!~
I .
minute to squish
resolution because
I
L
our test file down to
the Cingular service
l
only 10.5MB.
it used limits files
'q l 1 • I ' l I ! H ! ! ! ! ~ H H H t ! l ! l
The fame game: If
sent via MMS to
I
i
•--!
you want your video
300KB. Verizon lim
to reach the largest
its MMS video trans
missions to 350KB,
possible audience,
then you'll need to
and Sprint limits
follow the eyeballs.
them to 15 seconds.
In South Korea, that
Think before you
would mean using
Unk: Even if you're
~ d ti:i-
-·-::;g
Cyworld, while in
posting embedded
-- - ·
./ Q IJ
France you'd proba
video on your per
bly use Dailymotion.
sonal blog, most of
The rest of us have
the players that we
REVVER'S DASHBOARD OVERVIEW makes It easy
YouTube. You could
looked at link back
to monitor video revenues and traffic analytics.
try MySpaceTV or
to their Web site in
Google Video in
some way. This state
Revver page or a personal
stead, though Google "envi
of affairs raises the possibili
blog) even if they're not
sions most user-generated
ty of stumbling upon video,
and premium video content
comments, or advertising
yours; the remaining 80 per
cent is halved between the
being hosted on YouTube."
that some people might con
video's creator and Revver.
sider inappropriate. Many
Making money: Are you an
sites have "family filters "
Mobileuploads: Blip.tv and
independent producer look
that are enabled by default,
ing for profit? Blip.tv, Bright
Jumpcut let you upload vid
cove, Metacafe, Revver, and
eos captured by your camera
but it's still worth checking
Veoh will split advertising
phone by attaching the video
what surrounds your video
revenue with you, 50/50.
before you dispatch a mass
to an e-mail message while
e-mail notification to friends,
YouTube uses your cell
We particularly appreciated
phone's MMS (Multimedia
a unique feature of Revver
family, and colleagues.
Protectyourcopyright Be
Message Service) capabilities.
whereby you earn 20 percent
But in previous tests (find .
of the revenue from videos
sure to read a video sharing
site's terms and conditions
pcworld.com/58233) conduct
you've shared (on, say, your
-~-;;,.. --.:
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things like host, transcode,
distribute, and make money
by selling advertising around
your video. Usually, these are
basic boilerplate agreements

carefully before you upload.
Most sites we looked at have
license agreements under the
terms of which you grant
the service the right to do

.
I

that let you retain copyright
control and the ability to
remove a video at all times.
Most sites inform visitors
that your video is a protect-

PC WORLD TOP 10 VIDEO-SHARING SITES

VIDEO SHARING SITES
Blip.tv Beta

Free
find .pcworld.com/58123

Performance

Video/Audio quality. SuperiorNery Good
• Ease of upload:Very Good
• Embedded player design:Very Good
• Sharing options: Superior

Features and specifications
• Flle size/length limits: IOOMB/none
• User storage: Unlimited
• Revenue sharing: Yes
•Converts files to: Flash 8

BOTIOM LINE: Web video connoisseurs will like Blip.Iv's superior video feed quality and optional revenue sharing.

2

DivX Stages Beta
Free
find .pcworld.com/58 i25

!J

•Video/Audio quality. Very Good/Very Good
•Ease of upload: Good
·Embedded player design:Superior
•Sharing options: Very Good

•File size/length limits: 2GB/none
•User storage: Unlimited
• Revenue sharing: No
•Converts files to:OivX

BOTIOM LINE: Though its use involves a few extra steps, Stage6 supports high-def video and has a well-designed Web player.

3

Brightcove Beta
(Personal)

I

Free
find.pcwo rld.com/58126

•

'

1 1

·Video/Audio quality:GoodNery Good
•Ease of upload:Very Good
·Embedded player design: Superior
·Sharing options:Very Good

·File size/length Limits: IOOMB/none
• User storage: Unllmited
• Revenue sharing: Via free upgrade
•Converts files to: Flash 8

BOTIOM LINE: Brlghtcove provides professional video management tools and extensive revenue-sharing options.

4

·Video/Audio quality:Good/Very Good
·Ease of upload:Very Good
• Embedded player design:Superior
·Sharing options: Superior

Revver

Free

• File size/length limits:IOOMB/none
·User storage: Unlimited
•Revenue sharing:Yes
·Converts files to:Quicklime, Flash 8

find .pcworld.com/58 i27 •
BOTIOM LINE: Revver might be the easiest way to monetize videos; you even make money by sharing video from other users.

5

Veoh

Free
find.pcworld.com/58i28

m

•Video/Audio quality: GoodNery Good
·Ease of upload: Very Good
• Embedded player design:Very Good
•Sharing options: Very Good

•File size/length llmits:none/none
·User storage: Unlimited
•Revenue sharing: Via Ire~ upgrade
•Converts files to: Flash 7or 8

BOTIOM LINE: Veoh impressed with a large and easy-to-use embedded player and its useful VeohTV desktop software.

6

Microsoft Soapbox
Beta on MSN Video

Free
find .pcworld.com/58i 29

7

YouTube

Free
find .pcworld.com/58130

•Video/Audio quality: GoodNery Good
• Ease of upload: Very Good
• Embedded player design:Very Good
•Sharing options:Very Good

•File size/length limits: IOOMB/none
•User storage: Unlimited
•Revenue sharing:No
•Converts files to:Flash 8

•Video/Audio quality: FairNery Good
·Ease of upload:Very Good
·Embedded player design:Good
•Sharing options: Very Good

·File size/length Umits: tOOM8/10 min.
•User storage: Unlimited
·Revenue sharing: Selected users
•Converts files to:Flash 7

BOTIOM LINE: Its video quality isn't the greatest. but YouTube can"t be beat for drawing the widest possible audience.

8

Vimeo

Free
find .pcworld.com/58 i31

·Video/Audio quality: GoodNery Good
• Ease of upload: Very Good
•Embedded player design:Very Good

·File size/length Limits: 250MB/none
•User storage: 250MB per week
·Revenue sharing: No

•Sharing options:Very Good

•Converts files to: Flash 8

BOTIOM LINE: Easy-to-use Vimeo can make your original file available for download along with a streaming Flash version.

9

Jumpcut Beta

Free
find.pcworld.com/58132

·Video/Audio quaUty:Good/Very Good
• Ease of upload:Very Good
• Embedded player design: Good
·Sharing options: Superior

•File size/length limits: lOOMB/none
•User storage: Unlimited
•Revenue sharing:No
•Converts files to: Flash 8

BOTIOM LINE: Uniquely, Jumpcut makes it fun to mash up videos, music, and photos from yourself or from others.
MySpaceTV Beta

lo Free

find .pcworld.com/58133

•Video/Audio quality: GoodNery Good
·Ease of upload:Very Good
•Embedded player design:Good
·Sharing options: Very Good

•File size/length limits: IOOM8/none
• User storage: Unlimited
•Revenue sharing: No
·Converts files to:Flash 8

BOTIOM LINE: Best for those seeking video uploads to their MySpace blog or profile without the need for other sites.
CHART NOTES: Prices. ratings. and specifications as of 8/8/07. Visit find.pwor ld.com/58135 for a more detailed chart and comparison videos.
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ed work-not in the public
domain. Some, like Blip.tv
and Revver, even let you use
certain Creative Commons
licenses (creativecommons.org)
that let you decide whether
you want to require attribu
tion, restrict commercial use,
or allow modifications and
reuse under specified terms.

YouTube Sha res
Video, Not Income
Surprisingly, YouTube and
Google Video's revenue pro
grams tend not to be accessi
ble to the average Joe. You
Tube's Partner Program is
limited to big-media or
hand-selected individuals,
while Google wants produc
ers backed by at least 1000
hours of video for its High
Quality or Day-Pass (time
limited) download sales. By
contrast, Brightcove permits
you to create paid down
loads and distribute them
through AOL's Video store;
Veoh has a similar system.
Both let you keep a 70 per
cent share of the profits.
These services also main
tain syndication programs
wherein either you or the
service develops commercial
relationships with third
party Web sites interested in
using certain video content.
Some parting advice cour
tesy of Revver: The IRS re
quires anyone who is being
paid more than $600 by a
U.S. company to fill out a W
9 (U.S. citizens) or a W-8
(internationals) form for tax
purposes. Does such income
sound like pie in the sky? At
the time of this writing, the
top earner in Metacafe's
Producer Rewards program
had collected over $45,000.
-Dan'!)•Allen
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Enjoy a bigger desktop with Dua1Head2Go.
Comect your notebook or desktop system to the M8lro>I [)JaJHead2Go and enjoy tlilj feeling of more screen
space. With this smal box you CM keep your emal application i'I Wm wtile you SU'f the 'Neb, <X compare two
downenls side-by-Side. It's a lot simpler than you thi1k.

See more. Do more. Be more productive. Visit www.dualhead2go.com/pcw or call 1-800-844-8302.
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Bargain TiVo Records HD Video Without a Cable Box
WHEN I REVIEWED the
TiVo Series3 HD digital
video recorder last
year, I loved itexcept for its $800
price tag. The new
TiVo HD has most of
the Series3's features,
but costs only $300. I love
the TiVo HD even more.
The new TiVo contains a
160GB hard drive, to which
you can record 180 hours
of standard-definition pro
gramming or 20 hours of
high-definition program
ming, versus the Series3
HD's 250GB hard drive,
which is good for 300 hours
of SD or 25 to 35 hours of

enabled, and costs $500 less than last year's HD model.

HD. The TiVo HD also comes
with a less-expensive remote
control; it isn't backlit or
capable of controlling other
components, as is the one
that accompanies the Series3
HD. (And just in case you

QUICK TAKE

Hands-On With Amazon Unbox
SETTING UP AND using a TiVo DVR to rent or buy videos from
the Amazon Unbox download service is simple. Some annoying
gotchas, however, make old-fashioned cable-company pay-per
view a better option, at least for rentals.
You select shows with your TiVo or a PC; the video downloads
to your TiVo. Most movies cost from $2 to $4 to rent, and $9 to
$15 to buy. TV shows are $2 each to buy. Amazon has just 1500
TiVo-compatible movies listed for rent and 2300 for purchase.
You must allow
an entire show to
download before
you can watch it
Also, while you
can keep a rented
video on your TiVo
for a month, once
you start it up you
SETTING UP YOUR TiVo to download
have only 24 hours
movies from Amazon Unbox Is easy.
to finish viewing it.
You can redown
load movies you've bought, so you can save space on your TiVo
by deleting them. But, for an as-yet-unspecified period of time,
you can't redownload some newly released movies. Sigh.
Still, the service works smoothly and is worth trying. See find .
pcworld.com/58001 for step-by-step instructions.
-Erik Larkin
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were wondering, TiVo says it
has no plans to drop the
price on the Series3.)
Both models have dual
tuners and two slots for
CableCards, which allow
them to decrypt premium
cable channels such as HBO
and Showtime without a
cable set-top box. But the
TiVo HD also accepts multi
stream CableCards, which
can decrypt two data streams
that are going to the two
tuners. You need only one
of them (saving yourself the
rental fee on the second
card). Our local Comcast
office didn 't have multi
stream cards yet, so the rep
installed two single-stream
cards. We were up and run
ning within 15 minutes .
TiVo says the TiVo HD uses
the same architecture as the
Series3 does, so it should
operate similarly. I thought
the new model scrolled menu
screens a tad more quickly,
but the TiVo HD still seemed
much more lethargic than a
TiVo Series2 model.
As with the Series3 HD,
high-definition program
ming looked great, and the
5.1-channel Dolby audio
that the TiVo HD captured
when recording HD chan

nels sounded really
nice. However, I no
ticed that the audio on
a couple of HD record
ings was slightly out of
sync with the video.
TiVo reps suggested that
perhaps this was a "cable
company issue." I didn 't
have any sync problems
with the Series3 HD.
The TiVo HD has all of the
same ports as the Series3
does, including an eSATA
port that is locked (TiVo says
it is for "future use") . You
could use an undocumented
command to enable the
port; though TiVo says that
it won' t provide customer
support for a hard drive that
is connected to the port, it
also says that attaching one
does not void the DVR's
warranty and won't cause
TiVo to terminate service.
With the exception of the
syncing problem, the perfor
mance issues seemed minor
to me. I would have liked a
faster, more responsive box,
and I would have appreciat
ed an approved expansion
path via an enabled eSATA
port. But given the big price
cut, I'm not complaining. If
you're hooked on TiVo, the
new box is still a bargain.

-Alan Stafford

m
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TiVo HD I TiVo
This inexpensive TiVo records high
definition programming-including
content on premium channels,
thanks to its two CableCard slots.
List $300
find.pcworld.com/57955

ULTRA EDITION
The Ultimate Solution for Your Digital Life

www.nero.com
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Low-Cost Drive Plays Blu-ray, Burns DVDs
IF YOU WANT to play Blu
ray movies on your comput
er but you don't want to
pony up $500 for a drive
that can burn data to Blu-ray
discs, Pioneer's $299 BDC
2202 Blu-ray combo drive
may be just what you're
looking for. That is, as long
as you have Windows Vista
(the bundled Ulead WinDVD
8 LE software player is Vista

BDC-2202 1Pioneer
Btu-ray playback and DVD/CD
burning make this drive versatile,
but hardware requirements are
high and burn speeds are low.
List: $299

find .pcworld.com/58023

only) . And you'll need to
tolerate this SATA
interface model's
slow speeds com
pared with those
of an average $50
DVD drive: The
BDC-2202 burns
single-layer DVD
media at BX, dual
layer DVDs at 4X, and CD
R/RW discs at 24X.
In addition to Windows
Vista, your PC must be
equipped with an HDCP
ready graphics card, graph
ics driver, and display for
full-resolution playback over
a DVI connection.
When I tried to install the
drive, none of the software
in the Pioneer-specific Corel
bundle (WinDVD 8 LE,
Bum.Now 4.5 SE, and Video

LOW-COST BLU·RAY: THE BDC

2202 makes high-def video
playback affordable.

Studio 11 SE) recognized
the BDC-2202 , and as a
result wouldn' t install. I
ended up using a vendor
agnostic version ofWinDVD
8, as well as of CyberLink's
Power DVD 7.3 and Nero
Ultra Edition, for playback
and burning. According to
Pioneer, this bug doesn't hit

every system, but a fix for
affected PCs should be
posted online by the
time you read this.
My 2GB, Intel
Core 2 Duo test
bed played Casino
Royale easily-but
so did my 1GB,
AMO Athlon FX-53
single-core system.
My secret? I used a powerful
GeForce 8600GTS graphics
card, which shouldered the
decoding duties . (Such sup
port is Vista-only for the
nonce; XP drivers that will
handle Blu-ray decoding are
due later this year.)
Software issues aside, the
BDC-2202 is a flawless per
former, and it's the best deal
in town for Blu-ray playback.
-Jon L. Jacobi

Affordable GPS Navigation Device Puts Safety First
JOB ONE FOR any in-car
GPS unit is to help you get
to your destination safe and
sound. In the past you would
have paid extra for such fea
tures as school-zone and
speed alerts , and text-to
speech pronunciation of

street names. Now Netropa
brings these and other im
portant safety features to
the low end of the GPS mar
ket with its lntellinav 3,
which lists for only $330.
The lntellinav 3 preloads
maps for the United States,
Puerto Rico, and
the U.S. Virgin
Islands on an in
cluded 2GB SD
Card, along with a
points-of-interest
database totaling
6 million entries.
The downside to
the Intellinav 3's
small size is its
crowded 3.5-inch
touch-screen LCD.
Moving between
menus in the de
Is small-as is its screen.
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vice's settings and other
controls is clear and easy,
but locating a specific item
on the map, such as your
next tum or estimated arriv
al time, can be a challenge
while you 're driving. The
screen also washes out in
bright sunlight. That's where
the pronunciation of street
names comes in handy.
The lntellinav 3's route
selections were usually spot
on, though I disagreed with
a couple of the device's
rush-hour suggestions. The
product uses historical traf
fic patterns to choose your
route and to calculate your
arrival time-but in my test
ing, I did not see any actual
reduction in travel times.
You cannot play audio files

and view images on the de
vice while navigating or view
ing the map; I also missed
being able to stream the
navigation audio through
my car's FM stereo. But the
ability to hear street names
while you navigate puts this
GPS unit miles ahead of
other entry-level devices.
-Dennis O'Reil[y

lntellinav 31Netropa
High-end features such as spoken
directions and school-zone and
speed alerts make this inexpensive
GPS a good deal.
List: $330

find .pcworld.com/58262
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Big Touch
Screen
Helps HP's
New Digital
Camera
A HUGE LCD is the star fea
li~- ture of HP's Pho
tosmart R937. Dur
ing my hands-on testing of a
production model, it caused
complete strangers to stop
to watch as I composed my
shots, and friends said they
loved how easily they could
view images on it.
The 3.6-inch screen leaves
no room for an optica l view
finder, but it's touch sensi
tive, making the camera a
breeze to operate using the
plastic stylus that dangles
from the wrist strap. Tap on
the colorful buttons and
menus, and you can glide
quickly through the settings.

C?

THE LARGE, 3.6-INCH touch-sensitive screen on the HP Photosmart R937 makes framing your shots and
assigning tags to photos easy. However, the camera omits an optical viewfinder to make room for It.

For most of the operations,
a question-mark icon in the
top comer leads to a wealth
of useful information . The
camera has just a few real
buttons-power, shutter
release, zoom control, and
display mode-plus a slider
for switching among still
shots, movies, and playback.
The $300 R93 7 lacks some
of the fancier features you 'II
find on similarly priced cam

Cross-Platform Drive Sharing
t;1 I

H

HAVE A rather old HP desktop and an Apple Mac Book

Pro. Which external hard drive, prefera bly in the 40GB to

lOOGB range, should I get so that I can back up both machines?

Jim Lordema11, Nashoille
Senior Editor Narasu Rebbapragada responds: You can buy any
external USB 2.0 drive and format it in the FAT32 fi le system.
Keep in mind, however, that the FAT32 format supports file
sizes of only 4GB or less. Or you can create two partitions and
format them in the Mac HFS+ or Windows NTFS systems.
respectively (but remember that Mac OS X can only read from,
not write to, the latter}. An alternative is to get a network
attached storage (NAS) device, which ca n back up both com
puters over a network and is OS agnostic. See our network
attached storage chart (find.pcworld.com/5824 7) for options.
E-mail your question to askourexperts@pcworld.com or post it
online at forums.pcworld.com .
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eras . For example, though it
has an antiblur mode for
reducing the effect of cam
era shake, that function
works by increasing the
exposure speed and light
sensitivity, making the R937
more prone to noise than
optically stabilized models .
The touch-screen menus,
however, provide some novel
in-camera editing functions.
You can add borders, modi
fy colors, and apply artistic
effects, such as cartoon or
kaleidoscope patterns . Via
the photo enhancement
tools, you can make people
look slimmer, touch up skin
blemishes, and fix red-eye.
HP even includes a tool to
address reflections from
your pet's eyes , but I didn 't
have much luck correcting
flas h photos of my two cats.
I took a whole bunch of
shots, but only once did the
tool change the appearance
of an eye-and that resu lt
looked very unrealistic.
The R937 also lets you
assign keyword tags to your
photos , which helps you
organize your images in the
included HP Photosmart
software, in Windows Vista's
Photo Gallery, or in iPhoto
on a Mac. A virtual keyboard
pops up on the camera 's

screen when you want to
enter new tags.
In PC World Test Center
tests, images looked bright
and colorful; the scores for
sharpness and distortion,
though, were roughly aver
age. My own photos looked
impressive, with strong
contrast and vivid (though
slightly unnatural) co lors.
The R9 37 uses a single USB
port for both downloading
images and charging the
lithium ion battery. At 261
shots on a single charge,
battery life was a bit above
average-s urprisi ng consid
ering the large size and
brightness of the LCD.
The iPhone has made big
color touch screens fas hion
able. But with its ease of
use and good image quality,
the HP Photosmart R937
may be the coolest touch
screen toy to carry.

-PaulJasper

Pl1otos111a1l R937 I HP
The enormous touch- screen
display looks spectacular and
makes the R937 a cinch to use.
List: S300

find.pcwo rld.com/ 580 11
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Interactive Browser Puts All of Web in One Place
ADDICTED TO THE Brave
New Web's feeds , streams,
tags, pies, and flicks? For a
simple, consolidated win
dow to the interactive Web ,
try the free Flock browser,
wh ich comes preconfigured
for creating and consuming
RSS feeds, shared photos ,
and other Web 2.0 fare-just
enter your existing accounts'

FLOCK'S CONTENT-CREATION TOOLS enable you to qu ickly post to a
blog; the strip across the top shows Image and video thumbnails.

Flock 0.9.0.1for Windows I Flock
This one-stop Web browser offers
easy blogging and integration with
Web services, but not all of its fea
tures are configurable.
Free

fi nd.pcworld.com/58161

user names and passwords .
Flock is based on Firefox,
and Firefox users wi ll like
the familiarity of Flock's
menus, sidebars, and tabbed
layout. Once you log in to
one of the media sharing

accounts and a blogging ser
vice, you can create with
just one click a blog post
that includes photos and
videos; or, you can upload
batches of pies using an
included photo uploader.

Flock saves bookmarks local
ly by default, but lets you
use Del.icio.us as well so you
can maintain just one set.
Web junkies, however, will
quickly note Flock's major
drawbacks: its li mited
choice of supported services
and the inability to change
the contents of its My World
default home page. You
could use Firefox add-ons
(most of wh ich are compati
ble with Flock) to access
unsupported services, but
people who are consta ntly
seeking out the latest and
greatest extensions, tool
bars, aggregators, and por
tals will probably continue
to ro ll t heir own interactive
Web interfaces.
-Scott Spcmbaucr

RoundTable Enables Panoramic Videoconferencing
G IV E YOUR NEXT video
conference a sci-fi look with
the RoundTable, Microsoft's
360-degree video camera .
The device is designed to
work with Office Communi
cations Server 2007, as we ll
as with the new version of
the Office Live Meeting con
ferencing software (current
ly in beta) . Situated arou nd
the RoundTable's circular
dome arc five video cameras

RoundTable I Microsoft
Provides an unprecedented view of
meetings for remote attendees,
but microphones are a bit weak.
Price not yet announced

find.pcworld.com/58053
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that cover every inch of a
meeting room . lied to the
cameras are six microphones
in the unit's base; the device
switches automatically to
show remote users whoever
is currently talking.
The camera's 360-degree
view presents meetings in a
3000-by-480-resolution pan
orama, and the meeting
space screen in Office Live
Meeting can accommodate
video streamed from the
Webcams of remote meeting
participants. Remote attend
ees without Webcams can
dial in to the conference
audio using the Live Meet
ing client application , the
Java version of Live Meeting
that runs in a browser, or a
standard te lephone line.
Microsoft says it expects

OCTOBER 2007

the RoundTable to cost less
than $3000- wh ich would
be much cheaper than a stan
dard videoconferencing sys
tem such as Polycom's VSX
series . If the RoundTable
saves you a couple of busi
ness trips, it's paid for itself.
-Dennis O 'Rcil{y

THE ROUNDTABLE'S 360
DEGREE video capture means
you can't hide at meetings.

Smart labeling
with Smartlabels.
When you need to simplify, identify, organize, track, ship ,
or manage, the Smart Label Printer· from Seiko Instruments
is the smart choice. Easily c reate custom labels with 1-D and 2-D

Organize
Crea te professional
fo lde r labe ls with c lear,
no te ar on d m o isture
resista nt SLP-IRLC.

bar coding, such as USPS Postn et Code 39 o r 128, UPC o r EAN fo r
reta il products, MaxiCode, hig h-capacity PDF417 o r Da ta Matri x
using our bund led Smart Label software. Simply p lug the printer
into your PC. via the built-in USB or Serial port and print labels
qu ickly, as fast as one label per second. in clear, legible,
machine-scannable 300 dpi. The Smart Label Printer is
hassle free with no ink, noise or fuss thanks to our clean and quiet
direct thermal printing. Choose from three great SLP models and our
expanding line of Smaritabels ~ See a ll the SLP products a t

equip men t la bels
with moisture. tear
and smear resistant
SLP-TMRL o r SLP-TRL.

www.siibusinessproducts .com
o r at our autho rized resellers.

~

2 nd Monl t o ,.

r-

ilg

Ship
Print envelope and
package shipp ing
labe ls with SLP-SRL o r
transparent SLP-SRLC.

~

Arewlre;;.

1

S·Video

Identify
Tog cob/es using
SLP-35L. SLP-27210
or SLP-JEWEL.

Sil

Buy.com

Seiko Instruments USA Inc.
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Small-Business PCs Give
Short Shrift to Specs
TECH COMPANIES ARE

l:I??Il' redoubling their
.~.~
........~
...
_ •.,.,. efforts to attract

small-business customers
with low-cost desktops and
targeted software and servic
es. Small-business buyers ,
however, would do better to
avoid Dell's and HP's new
low-end small-business PCs
and instead stick with those
companies' products for
large enterprise customers .
Dell's entry-level Vostro
200, the first desktop in its
new small-business line of
products, costs $1198 with a
20-inch display and a one
year warranty. HP's entry
level business PC, the Com
paq dx2250, costs $1413
with a 19-inch LCD monitor
and a three-year plan. These
two PCs lack the innovative

hardware features found in
some other models in Dell's
and HP's lines-even
machines that cost little
more than these systems.
For example, the plainly
designed Vostro 200 and
dx2250 lack the convenience
of tool-less mechanisms.
Thanks to a discrete graph
ics card and more RAM than
the previously tested Com
paq dc5750, the dx2250
earned a score of 70 on our
WorldBench 6 Beta 2 tests
a result that was 13 percent
better than that of the
dc5750, which had the same
2-GHz Athlon 64 X2 3800+
processor. The Vostro 200,
equipped with a 1.86-GHz
Core 2 Duo E6320 CPU ,
achieved a WorldBench 6
Beta 2 score of 80; that's the

HP'S COMPAQ DX22SO and Dell's Vostro 200 pair the companies'
most basic hardware designs with small-business services.

best mark among the value
systems we've tested run
ning Windows Vista .

Serv ices for Business
Both PCs come with soft
ware and services designed
to help their owners work
better. For example, Dell 's
Automated PC Tune-Up util
ity runs 30 different mainte
nance tasks, such as cleaning
out temp files and cookies
and defragmenting your
hard drive, with one click.

PC WORLD TOP BUSINESS PCs
VALUE BUSINESS PC

Performance

Cllil Dell
. _ OptiPlex74 0
$1012
find .pcworld .com/57137

• World Bench 6 score: 70
• WorldBench 0 rating: Very Good
•Overall design:Very Good
•Graphics: Poor

•
m

Features and specifications
• 2.2·GHz Athlon 04 X2 4200+
• IBOGB drive capacity
• 20·1nch Dell E207WFP LCD
• Integrated nVldla GeForce 6150 LE

BOTIOM LINE: Superb Internal design makes this system ultraqulet and easy to work on. Same·day on·slte service is optional.

2

Dell Vostro 200
S1198 NEW
find .pcworld.com/58088

'

WorldBench 6 score: BO
• WorldBench 6 ra ting: Superior
•Overall design: Fair
•Graphics: Fair

• 1.B6·GHz Core 2Duo E6320
• t60GB drive capacity
• 20·inch Dell E207WFP LCD
• 128MB nVldle GeForce B300GS

BOTIOM LINE: This small·buslness PC is inexpensive but offers no noteworthy features ot11er than Dell's business services.

3

HP Compaq dx2250
S1413 NEW
find .pcworld.com/58087

4

HP Compaq dc5750
$1268
find .pcworld .com/57 136

•World Bench 6 score: 70
•World Bench Grating: Very Good
•Overall design: Fair
•Graphics: Poor

• 2·GHz Athlon 64 X2 3BOO•
•BOGS drive capacity
• t9 ·1nch HP LP1965 LCD
• 256MB All Radeon X1300

• WorldBench 6 score: 62
• WorldBench Grating: Good
•Overall design: Good
•Graphics: Poor

• 2-0Hz Athlon 64 X2 3BOO•
•BOGS drive capacity
• 20·1nch HP L2045w LCD
•Integrated All Radeon Xll50

BOTIOM LINE: This PC has a better design than the dx2250. but Its desktop orientation limils expandability, reducing its score.
CHART NOTE: Prices and ratings are as of B/B/07. For moreinformation on the PCs reviewed in this chart. including testing details. go to fi nd.
µcworld.comJSB1B3. Worl dBench 6 scores are from the Beta 2 version of the benchmark: results may differ under the final benchmark, and are
not comparable to scores fro m WorldBench 5.
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Access to this tool and 10GB
of online storage is free for
only the first year, though.
HP has a similar tool set
called HP Total Care Advi
sor. One component moni
tors PC health and security;
another, Business Solutions,
provides access to free or
inexpensive online classes
covering software, business
skills , and IT concerns .
Dc:ll boasts that Vostro
PCs "come without annoy
ing trialware preinstalled."
True, our Vostro 200 bore
no desktop trial-offer icons ,
but it did sport icons for
Dell 's own utilities. The
dx2250 had no icons what
soever on its desktop, other
than Windows 's own .
Vostro PC users have 24/ 7,
year-round access to "dedi
cated small-business-trained
technicians ," and each ma
chine ships with software
that those techs can use to
attempt fixing the PC re
motely. HP says that its
business-PC customers re
ceive faster access to tech
support than its home-PC
customers get, and that such
business customers talk to a
different set of reps .
These PCs, nevertheless,
aren' t the best values that
Dell and HP have to offer.
-Alan Srajford
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Corsair Dominator 2GB (2 x 1GB)
240-Pin DDR2 SDRAM DDR2 1066
(PC2 8500) TWIN2X2048-8500C50
SH

log oi1 to sH b~s l pric•
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Crucial BL2KIT12864AA1065

OCZ OCZ3P13332GK

Patriot PDC32G1600ELK

Balli stix 2G B (2 x 1GB) 240 ·Pin DDR2
SDR AM DDR2 1066 IPC2 8500)

Platinum 2GB (2 x 1GB) 240-Pin DDR3
SDRAM DDR3 1333 (PC3 106661

2GB 12 x 1GBl 240-Pin DDR3 SDRAM
DDR3 1600 (PCJ 12800)

Go to find.pcworld.com/58028
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Reviews&Rankings
Acer Gets Glossy; Lenovo Perfects Its Tablet
THE ACER ASPIRE 5920G

W
i'!d

debuts this month
._.,_:.1o:1.1.Ll1~-•-• on t he desktop re
placement side of the chart.
It bears Acer' s new Gem
stone design, which features
a glossy lid, a putty-colored
keyboard, accent curves, and
a custom button that looks
li ke a blue-quartz jewel. This
laptop isn't just pretty, how
ever; it's a home and office
workhorse with a panoply of
attractive multimedia fea
tures , such as a subwoofer.
Lenovo's two newest ultra
portables, the ThinkPad X61

PC WORLD TOP lD LAPTOPS
DESKTOP REPLACEMENT

Performance
• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score:
BG Superior
•Overall design:Superior
• Tested battery life:2:22

llJ!il HP Pa vilion HOX
. U s3ooo
find.pcwor ld.com/57901

Features and specifications
• 2.4-GHz Core 2Duo T7700
• 20.Hnch wide screen
• 15.5 pounds
• HOOVD·RDM/DVD• RDL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOITOMLINE: Stylish, high-end desktop replacement is huge and heavy, but its speed makes it a great gaming machine.

2

Apple Ma cBoo k Pro
52949
find .pcworld.com/57902

~·• :·
I II

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score:
BB Superior
• Overall design:Very Good
• Tested battery life: 2:44

• 2.4-GHz Core 2 Duo T7700
• 17.0·inch wide screen
• 6.6 pounds
• DVDtR DL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOITOMLINE: Lightweight 17-incher has a beautiful screen and comes loaded with useful software. It's fast , too.

3

4

Acer As pire 5920G
S1999 NEW
find .pcworld.com/58189

• WorldBench 6Beta 2score:
77VeryGood
• Overall design: VeryGood
• Tested battery Life: 3:15

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300

Asus G2P-7R009 C
$1949
find .pcworld.com/57459

• WorldBench 6Beta 2score:
81 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery Life: 1:57

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7200
• 17.1-inch wide screen
• 9.6 pounds
• DVD±R DL/DVD±RW/·RAM

•

• IS.4·inch wide screen
• 7.0 pound s

• HDDVD·ROM/DVOtR DL/OVO±RW/- RAM

BOITOM LI NE: For a dream desktop replacement that dou bles as a lights-flashi ng gami ng machine, look no furthe r.

5

Ga te way NXBBOXL
$1500

fin~ . pCWOI L~.COlll/SBBB 2

II

WorldBench 6Beta 2score:
BO Superior
• Overall design: Good
• Tested battery Life: 1:56

• 2.16-GHz Core 2 Duo T7400
• 17.0·inch wide screen
• 8.0 pounds
• DVDtR DL/DVD : RW

BOITOMLI NE: Looks can deceive: The Ga teway NX860XL lacks flai r, but it's a fast and powerful desktop replacement.
ULTRAPORTABLE

llJ!il Lenovo
. U ThinkPa d X61
$1724 NEW
find .pcworld.com/58289

LENOVO'S UPDATED THINKPAD

X6lt tablet Is well designed.

Performance
• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
75 Superior
• Overall design:Very Good
• Tested battery life: 6:14

Features and specifications
• 2-GHz Core 2 Ouo T7300
• 12.Hnch screen
• 3.6 pounds
• DVD•R DL/DVD• RW

BOITOM LINE:The optical drive is not integrated. but in all els~specially battery life-this business portable is top-notch.

and its tablet version , the
ThinkPad X61t, top our list
of ultra portables; the latter
model has a swivel touch
screen. These easy-to-carry
notebooks lack integrated
optical drives but come with
nice, lightweight docking
stations that house the opti
cal drives . 1l1ese ThinkPads
don 't have touchpads either;
instead, they provide only
eraserhead pointing devices.
-Cada Tl1omto11

2

3

• 1.6-GHz Core 2 Duo L7500
• 12.Hnch screen
• 4.5 pounds
• DVDtR DL/DVD ±RW/·RAM

HP Pav ilion txl OOO
$1100
fi nd.pcworld.com/56592

• WorldBench 6Beta 2score:
64 Very Good
•Overa ll design: Very Good
'Tested battery life: 1:45

• 2-GHz Turi on 64 X2 TL·60
0 12.1-inch wide screen
• 4.2 pounds
• OVO tRW

BOITOMLI NE: This easy-to-use tab let PC is graced with thoughtful design touches. but it had a short battery Life in our tests.

4

As us W5Fe-2P025E
$2199
find .pcworld.com/56872

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
74 Superior

• Overall design:Good
• Tested battery life: 2:27

• 2·GHz Core 2 Duo T7200
• 12. Hnch wide screen
• 4.0 pounds

• DVD±ROLJDVDtRW

BOITOMLINE: The powerful, light W5Fe-2P025E has an always-on lid LCO that lists e-mail and appointment information.
Fujitsu Li fe Book P723 0
$1849
fi nd.pcworld.com/56868

• \YorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:

32 Poor
• Ove rall des ign: Very Good

• Tested battery Life: 5:12

• 1.2-GHz Core Solo Ul400
• 10.6·inch wide screen

• 2.6 pounds
• DVD1R DL/DVD:RW/· RAM

For more information , including

BOITOMLINE:This sub·3·pound laptop has an integrated OVOburner. a superbright screen, and an easy-to-use keyboard.

details on how we test, go to

CHART NOTES:Prices and ratings are as of 8/8/07. Weig hI does not include AC adapter. power cord, or optical dri ve.

find.pcwo rld .com/55176 .
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• WorldBench 6Beta 2 score:
64 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 5:02

BOITOMLINE: Tablet version of the X61 adds a swivel touch screen so the unit doubles as an easy-to· hold note-taking device.

5

MORE ONLINE

Lenovo Thi nkPad X61t
$2333 NEW
find .pcworld .corn/58293
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New Chocolate Phone a Bit Sweeter
THE LG VX8550, an upgrad

more onerous in others .
The top half of the VX8550
slides upward to reveal the
phone's keypad. At the top
of the keypad, LG has added
a row of buttons for send,
camera, and end/power. To
play music, you must push
the slider up first so you can
power on the phone. The
four capacitive touch but
to ns include one for a speak
erphone, which the first
Chocolate lacked. The stan
dard 3.5mm headphone jack
is a welcome feature as is the
microSD card slot, which
can handle 4GB cards.
Otherwise, much remains
the same on this CDMA
phone: You get a 240-by-320
pixel, 11-line color display;
high-speed EvDO support;

Wi!fl

ed version or the
._
.._........!...
~- Chocolate phone,
is available from Verizon for
$250. Its design eschews the
older model's four-way but
ton in favor of a mechanical
scroll wheel with some but
ton functionality. The new
design simplifies navigation
in some menus but makes it

Chocolate VXB550 I LG
This minor revision of the popular
LG Chocolate phone has plentyof
multimedia options and a new
mechanical scroll wheel. Street:
S250 (with two-year contract)
find.pcworld.com/58277

LG'S CHOCOLATE PHONE looks
as tasty as Its predecessor and
Is easier to navigate.

a surprisingly capable 1.3
megapixel camera/camcord
er, albeit with serious shut
ter lag; and stereo Bluetooth
capability. The phone sup
ports Web-based e-mail and
instant messaging.
Audio sounded clear in my
informal tests. In our formal
talk-time battery tests, the
VX8550 lasted 5 hours, 12
minutes-nearly twice as
long as the first Chocolate.
The included V Cast Music
service charges Sl.99 and up
for music downloads. You'll
use airtime minutes for each
download , unless you get
the VPak music and video

service for $15 per month.
The VX8550's interface for
music playback lacks the fi
nesse of those on competing
phones. But the new Choco
late is a pretry nice standard
cell phone, and its improved
battery life helps you enjoy it.

-Melissa]. Peremon

Free Web Service Helps You Get Price-Drop Refunds
STORES OFTEN PROMISE
that if an item you buy from
them drops in price, they'll
refund the difference to you .
But consumers rarely take
advantage or these policies.
To change that, Price Pro
tectr (www.priceprotectr.com)

Gel your money backl
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volunteers to send you an
e-mail notification when the
price or something you 've
bought drops within the
time covered by that store' s
policy. To use the service,
you provide Price Protectr a
link to a purchased item on

·~
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Find the product lnrormatlon page tor lhe nem you iust bought (Iha
page where you can add it to your shopping can). Copy end paste Iha
URL here

ENTER A PRODUCT URL and your e-mail address, and Price Protectr

will alert you If the price later drops, so that you can get a refund.
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the store' s site, whether you
bought it online or at the
store (36 vendors are sup
ported). Type in your e-mail
address and the price you
paid; then sit back and wait.
The site offers directions
for requesting a refund from
each retailer and provides
links to store policies. The
covered time period may
range from 14 to 90 days,
depending on the store and
the particular item involved.
Some stores will match
competitors' price drops for
items purchased in stores
(but not online), too. But be
cause Price Protectr tracks
the price only at the store
where you bought the item,
you must track it at other
stores on your own to take
advantage or such a policy.

If you sign up for a Price
Protectr account, you can
track your buying history
and customize your notifica
tion preferences. For exam
ple, you can choose not to
receive an alert if a price
drops by less than a dollar.
It couldn't hurt to track a
major purchase with Price
Protectr' s limited but useful
service. You just might end
up saving a chunk or change.

-Erik Larkin

Price Protectr I Price Protectr
Service makes collecting on refunds
easy; It'd be even better if it tracked
competitive-store prices. Free
find.pcworld.com/58093
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Color Laser Prices Limbo Lower, to $299
JUST WHEN YOU think that

Ml@ll

color-laser printer
._._
,.....,..(.,,_._., pnces can't get any
lower, they do. Dell 's new
Color Laser Printer 1320c
debuts at the top of our
chart this month, with a
killer price and competent
overall performance. Its
most notable achievement:
surprisingly smooth photo
quality for a low-end lase r.
Its major drawback: tiny,
pricey toner cartridges.
Repl ac ing all four of them at
once could cost almost as
much as the printer itself
(though that's not an unusu
al phenomenon; many inex
pensive color lasers' toner
sets cost as much as or even
more than the printer itsel~ .

PC WORLD TOP 10 PRINTERS
Performance

COLOR LASER PRINTER

1Jm Dell Co lor Laser
.:D Print er 1320c

Features and specifications

• Text quality: Very Good
•Graphics/photo quality: SuperiorNery Good
• Tested speeds (ppm): 12.4 text/4.2 graphics

• 16ppmtext
• 12 ppm graphics
• 600·by·600·dpl maximum
resolution

• Text quality: Superior
• Graph ics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm):20.7 text/4.6 graphics

• 20 ppm text
• 16 ppm graphics
• 1200·by·600·dpimaximum
resolution

S299 NEW
find .pcworld.com/57973
BOTTOMLINE: A low price and great-looki ng photo quality help this model stand out, but Its toner cartridges are expensive.

2

Oki Printing Solutions •
C3400n
5383
find .pcworld.com/55217

•
•

'''

BOTTOM LINE: This small. entry-Level model is fast at printing both text and color graphics, though paper handling Is limited .

3

Konica Minolta
Ma gicolor 2530DL
5399
find.pcwo rld .com/56555

11

•Textquality:VeryGood
• Graphics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 17.3 text/2.6 graphics

I

• 20 ppm text
• 5 ppm graphics
• 2400-by-600-dpi maximum
resolution

BOTTOMLINE:The compact 25300L ca n print directly from a digital camera and offers competitive costs per page.

4

• Text quality: Superior

Brothe r HL-4040CN
5400 NEW
find .pcworld.com/57915

• Graphics/photo quality:Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 19.3 text/4.2 graphics

• 21ppm text
• 21 ppm graphics
• 2400-by-SOO·dpi maxim um
resolu tion

BOTTOM LINE: This competen t printer balances good pricing, speed, and print quality with a sometimes·awkward design.

5

Lexm a rk CSOOn
5349
find .pcworld.com/55219

II

• Text quality:Superior
•Graphics/photo quality:Fair/Good
•Tested speeds(ppm):24.9 text/3.0 graphics

1

• 31ppm text
• 8 ppm grap hics
• 1200-by-600-dpl maximum
resolution

BOTTOM LINE:The C500n prints high-qua lity text quickly at a competitive price. though color graphics quality wasn't as good.

6

THE DEU 1320c has small but
easy-to-swap toner cartridges.

You'll get a better cost per
page out of the other new
arrival, the fourth-p lace
Brother HL-4040CN; it also
boasts supercrisp text quali
ty (a bit better than the
Dell 's). Neither printer is
particularly expandable, but
that's t he price you pay for
the price you pay.
-Melissa Riofiio
MORE ONLINE
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Lexmark C530dn
5499
find .pcworld.com/56554

7

Oki Printing Solutions
C5500n
5600
find .pcworld.com/56552

8

Ricoh Aficio CL3500N
5500
find.pcworld .com/55218

9

Xerox Phaser 6180/N
$499
find .pcworld.com/56551

•Text quality:Ve ry Good
•Graphics/photo quality:Good/Fair
• Tested speeds(ppm): 20.7 text/3.6 graphics

• 24 ppm text
• 22 ppm graphics
• 1200-by-1200·dplmaximum
resolut ion

• Text quolity: Very Good
• Graphics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (p pm): 23.9 text/5.0 graphics

• 24 ppm text
• 20 ppm graphics
• 1200-by-600-dpl maximum
resolution

•Text quality: Fair
•Graphics/photo quality:Poor/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 19.3 text/4.3 graphics

• 22 ppm text
• 22 ppm graphics
• 1200·by·1200-dpi maximum
reso lution

• Text quality: Very Good
•Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Fair
• Tested speeds(ppm):23.7 text/1.9 graphics

• 26 ppm text
• 20 ppm graphics
• 600·by·600·dpi maximum
resolution

BOTTOM LINE: The Phaser6180/N prints high-quality text at decent speeds, but it finds color images more of a challenge.
Dell 3110cn

10 5549

fi nd.pcwo rld .corn/55216

• Te.t quality: Very Good
•Graphics/pho to quality: Fair/Good
•Tested speeds(ppm):25.3 text/1.7 graphics

• 31 ppm text
• 17 ppm graphics
• GOO·by-600-dpi maxim um
reso lution

BOTIOM LINE:The 3110cn is economical to ru n, and takes a duplexer that costs just S199. It's slow to print in color. however.
CHART NOTE:Prices and ra tings are as of 8/8/07.

For more information about these color laser p rinters and for detai ls on how we test. go to find .pcworld .com/58259 .
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ExpressCard™/34 Solid State Disk
Adding extra storage to your Notebook or Desktop PC doesn 't have to be
a risky business anymore. Transcend's ExpressCard ™/34 Solid State Disk
is a shock-resistant, easy-to-use module that features low power
consumption and NANO Flash Memory for outstanding data retention,
durability, and speed . Moreover, this SSD comes with a USB adapter that
allows you to also use it as an extra flash drive to store data. Transcend 's
ExpressCard ™/34 SSD is the best storage alternative for the next genera
tion computers equipped with PCI Express slots and USB ports.

2.5" IDE SSD

1.8" IDE SSD

Authorized e-tailers

Buy.com
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Order Line
1-800-886-5590
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Reviews&Rankings
HP's Latest MFP Prints
Great Photos, DVD Labels
THE HP PHOTOSMART

??fill

C5280 shows how
.~. ..........
~!___ good design can
tame an inherently compli
cated machine . This inkjet
multifunction printer has a
mountain of benefits and
only a few limitations-all

Pholosmart C5280 IHP
All-in-one offers useful features
such as CD/DVD printing and great
photo quality, but its speeds are a
bit below average. List Sl50
find.pcworld.corn/58163

at a tidy list price of $150.
The control panel is one of
the best I've seen: Most but
tons are clearly labeled with
real words as well as icons,
and all are grouped by major
function. It has a 2.4-inch ,
tiltable LCD, too. Nestled in
a slot beneath the input tray
is a special tray for CD/DVD
printing: Snap in a specially
coated disc, slide the tray
into a feeder, and use Roxio's
Express Labeler software to
create the image on your PC.
In our printing tests, the
Photosmart C5280 achieved
only middling speeds but
produced generally attractive

THE C5280 LABELS DVDs and yields high-quality photo prints.

prints. At default settings on
plain paper, photos looked a
bit grainy. Special paper and
settings yielded smoother,
more-subtly colored images.
The C5280 produced scans
and copies quickly, and they
looked good overall.
The unit 's costs per print
ed page (which I used HP's
estimated cartridge yields to
calculate) are reasonable: 8

cents per page of black text,
and 24.1 cents per page for
all three colors plus black.
The Photosmart C5280's
mediocre speed and sparse
connectivity options restrict
it to a small or home office.
Those users, however, will
enjoy a highly capable, easy
to-use device that generates
excellent photo output.
-Melissa Riofrio

INTRODUCING
VersaCheck 2008!
The #1 Finance & Check
Creation Software

Get a FREE color check printer pre-loaded with
bank-compliant ink & shipping ($145.00 value)
with the purchase of VersaCheck Platinum 2008!
Go t o www.versacheck.com/pcfp - Use offer code PCFP at checkout!
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Sprint GPS Phone Needs Direction
SPRINT'S KATANA II, with

lilM

GPS option, r~sem
- - - - bles Motorola s
sleek Razr. But this inexpen
sive Sanyo-manufactured
cell phone ($100 with a two
year contract) was difficult
to use as a navigation aid.
Petite and lightweight (3 .3

Ka tana 11 1Sprint
Sprint's Katana II flip phone is
affordable and cute, but the
device's optional GPS service can
be frustrating.
List: SlOO (with two-year contract)
find.pcworld.com/58283

ounces) , the Katana II scores
high on looks. Otherwise,
however, it's about what
you'd expect from an inex
pensive flip phone. Voice
quality was adequate; the
VGA (640 by 480) camera
took okay photos; and the
battery lasted about 4 hours
in our talk-time tests.
The inclusion of embed
ded GPS is unusual at this
price, but to use it you must
download Sprint's imple
mentation ofTelnav's GPS
software and pay a subscrip
tion fee of $10 a month or
$3 a day. I found the service
often unpleasant to use.
Telnav downloads search
results and routes them to

THE ATTRACTIVE SPRINT Kata
na II ls affordable, but It pro
vides lackluster GPS navigation.

your phone as needed, which
eases power demands. Never
theless, you frequently have
to wait for data (on Sprint's
sluggish lxRTT Vision net
work) to finish download
ing. You have to turn the
speaker on manually to en
able voice directions, too.
In one case, the GPS tech
nology took severa l minutes
to figure out where I was in
downtown San Francisco
and then provided meaning
less directions . The GPS ap
plication wasn't always off
track, but if you need reliable

navigation help, get a more
expensive and capable hand
set such as a Palm Treo or a
Windows Mobile device that
is outfitted with embedded
or add-on GPS features.
- Yardma Arar
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OFI INFIN ITY NF ULTRA-11-M2
Socket AM2/ nForce4 Ultra/
DDR 2/ SATA21 A&GbE/ ATX

TI DDR2-667 SODIMM
1GB/64>6 Value Notebook
Memory

Mothorbomd

FAN-700BCA
MP3-ZVP2WG
Creative ZEN V Pius 2GB
MP3 Player

Zalman CNP57000B·ALCU
Aluminum/Copper CPU Fan
For Socket <761462/0plem

Unksys WRT54GL Wireless-G
Broadband Router
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Control Dual
PCs With One
Keyboard
STARDOCK 'S Multiplicity
permits Windows Vista
users to operate more than
one computer at a time. 'TI1is
S30 utility works over your
home network and enables
you to control two PCs with
one keyboard and mouse.
One PC acts as the primary
machine on your network
and controls a second system
(the $50 Pro version lets you
control up to six systems) .
Mouse movement works
the same as in a dual-monitor
setup, with the pointer trav
eling between two disp lays
as if they were one. But Mul
tiplicity gives fu ll mouse and
keyboard control over two
PCs. The machine-switching
mode worked well, though
the mouse sometimes lagged
between the two screens for
a few seconds.
The two systems share a
clipboard-a handy too l for
copying and pasting images
or text between machines .
Only the Pro version allows
you to copy files and folders
back and forth between com
puters, whic h is one of the
program's best features .
-Don Reisinger

Startup and Firefox Tracking, and Chocolate Fun
Each thumbnail identifies the site's name and

EVEN IF YO UR PC run s smoothly, it shou ldn't
keep secrets from you . This month 's downloads

how long ago you last visited it ("3 minutes ago,"

include a utility that shows what programs

not "12:02 p.m."). The thumbnail shows the page

load when you start up your PC, a Firefox ex

exactly where you left it; click ing the thumbnail

tension that helps you track your Web move

returns you there. You can filter by domain or

ments, and a stra igh tforward
• Autorun• 11 AURA o...A64£259\Ldur.s) Syslnlernols: www

game to challenge your brain
instead of your PC's resources.
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AUTO RUNS OFFERS DETAILS about programs that load at startup.

tree Autoruns utility provides
clear descriptions and a search function to help

temporarily stop recording your travels. You

you make sense of th is bewildering catalog and

can also save or e-mail a ThumbStrips session.

see how some hitchhiking apps slow startup.

Free, find.pcworld .com/58090.

A program from Microsoft-owned Windows
Sysin ternals, Autoruns lets you view a list of all

A Del icious Puzzle

startup programs or look at subcategories such

For a sweet mental morsel, try Chocolate Castle,

as Boot Execute, Drivers, and Scheduled Task s.

a demo that's part maze and part sliding-tile puz

A little gumshoeing can help you identify un

zle. You clear Easy, Medium. and Hard versions

necessary items and (in some cases ) malware.

of four rooms by shifting and joining color-coded

From each Autoruns entry, you can initiate a
keyword search via Google or (if you have it)

pieces of chocolate into four contiguous blocks;
each of four characters can consume one choc

t he system utility Process Explorer, wh ich

olate block per room. The trick is to meld the

elaborates on entries found in Windows Task

pieces so that all of them get eaten. The com

Manager. Di sabling or deleting entries is tempt
.ingly easy, but you must research an item care
fully before acting. Free, find.pcwo rld.com/58089 .

plete version's 120 puzzles include such twist s
as slippery ice and exploding Turkish delight.
The Hard-level puzzles may make you grate
ful to the makers for providing Undo and Redo

BO

Thumb Through the Web

buttons. If you're stumped, you can generate

Sifting through your browser history to return

text files that record incomplete games to you r

to a site is pointless if you can 't recognize the

Clipboard in chesslike notation. From there you

Mult1pl1city 1 Stardock

URL. Firefox users have a new tool in Thumb

can e-mail them or post them to the free BBS

This solid tool allows you to effi

Strips, an ex tension that shows pictures of Web

m aintained by the creator, Lexaloffle Games, to

ciently control two system s from

pages you've recently visited. Once in stalled,

seek help (or conversation) from ot her players.

just one keyboard, but file and

this time-saving freebie from Intuit Innovation

Chocolate Castle's charmingly retro music and

folder copying will cost you extra.

Lab sits at the bottom of your Firefox window.

graphics help this sweet stuff preserve a tiny

Street: S30

letting you scroll through thumbnails of the

235KB footprint. Free 12-puzzle demo, 520 for

find.pcworld .co m/ 58158

pages you've visited in your current session.

the complete game. find.pcworld.com/5809 1. •
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FREE Servers.
FREE Applications.
FREE Floor space,
FREE Man-hours.
FREE Power.
FREE Storage...
Introducing the revolutionary enterprise architecture
that finally pays you hack.
Legacy systems work fine for brute-force cooling the en lire room. but skyrocke ting
energy costs make them fiscally irresponsible and their fundam entally oversized
design makes them incapable of m eeting today's high-density challenges.
Even worse, power and cooling waste may actually prevent you from purchasing
much-needed new IT equipment. Simple problem. simple solution. Cut your power
and cooling costs and use the savings to buy the IT equipment you need.
According to Gartner Research, 50 % of all da ta centers built before 2002 will
be obsolete by 2008 because of insu fficient power and cooling capabilit ies.
Power and/or cooling issues are now the single largest problem facing data
center managers.

There's only so much power and money to go around

S~eider
c;- Electric

Your service panel limits the amount of power available. Your budget limits !he
amount of money. You have lo stre tch every bit of both as far as you can .
Whal you need is the APC Efficient Enterprise'".
APC solution offers modular scalability so that you pay only for what you
use; capacity management so that you know where lO put your next server; and
dedicated in-row and heat-containment systems that improve cooling and thermal
predictabili ty. An Efficient Enterprise earns you m oney through the pre-planned
elimination of wa ste . For example. simply by switching from room- lo row-oriented
cooling, you will save. on average, 35 % of your electrical costs.

Tho Efficion r Enrerprise• makes coolir.g predictable and reduces
opcraf/()niJ/ expenses b-/...

(f) Employing close-coupled cooling. Our ln/JO\'iltMJ
/nRovl' architecture allows more elfiricn~ targeted
coo/mg by shortening t//o distance between heat generotio11
and hearremoval.

® Containing the hast. Our Hot Aislo Containment System

reduces hot spats b-t prevenring hot exlli1ust air from mixoi>g
1'Vl t/1 ~I air in the room.

Tiit!

0 M•neging capacity. lntelligenr. integrated capacity

managcmenr scf~ vare gMis you real- time da ra oo your

power arKJ cooling demands.

© Utilizing right-sized componena. Right·siied ·pay as
yo11 yrow · componems mean nomoro wasting power witl1
ove1s1led legacy systems.

Our system reimburses you
Whether you're building a new da ta center or analyzing the efficiency of existi,g
systems. your first step is knowing w here you stand . Take the online Enterpri se
Eff iciency Au dit to see how you can reap the benefits of a sman. integrated.

Legendary Reliabi lity"

efficient system: more power. more con trol, more profits .

How efficient is your enterprise system1See exactly where you stand
- take our online Enterprise Efficiency Audit today!
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code x385x • Call 888.289.APCC x4649 • Fax 401.788.2797
C2007 Amcticnn ?Qw-qr Conve15M)'I COl'pOl'3110n 61XI MGE UPS Sys1otns, Inc. All nghts rosorvod. All APC OodotNlfkS a1e
o-mml osU;>pOrlCapc.com • 132 Fairqrnuntfa Rood, W ost Kmgston, Al 02892 USA EE2A7EF-U S
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Cisco ASA 5505 50-User Firewall Edition Bundle
• Includes a SO-User license, on 8-port
Fast Ethernet switch, astoteful firewall,
ten IPsec VPN peers, two SSLVPNpeers,
a3DES/AESlicense ond on expansion slot
• lSOMbps/l OOMbps firewall/VPN
• Threat-protected remote access

• Prevent disruption of business"{riticol applications
• Advanced application-layer security services
• Identity-based access control services

only

$565

I'
Netgear GSM7248 ProSafe
48-Porl Gigabit l2 ManagedSwitch
!his sv~tch &livers maximum throughput ·mere
you need it-lo h!gh-performance workgmups
at the edge of the network or us obackbone for
Fast Ethernet switches ond high-speed servers in
demanding smoll networks
• 91MP, RMON, VlAN, QoS ond more
• 802.1x, ACl.5, StlMPv3 and SSH/SSL
• Secure remote Web management

only

s149999 #570467

Add-Ons

Barracuda Spam Firewall 200
with 1-Year Energize Updates
Subscription

Xerox Phaser 6180/ N
Networking Color laser Printer

#71 25960

~

0-Link DXS-3350SR xStack
48-Porl l 0/ 100/ l 000
L3 ManagedSwitch

AA integrated hmdware and sofavore solution
tho! offe1s compleie p1ot&tion o' !he e-mail
server for enterprises 01 small businesses.

The Phaser 6180/11 offers profe;sionol
printing for business wmkgroups. And ils solid
ink lechno!ogy produces just 1/401h of !he
wosle of a typical color loser printer!

Delivers high scalability, wire-speed Gigabil
perlorrnonce. integrnled 1OilignbitsIOcking,
high availability and redundant power options.

• 1mi lion e-moil messages per day
• 1·500 oclive e-mail users
• Automoticolly updotes every hour with
spom and virus definitions

• 600 x600dpi max. color prinl resolution
• Upto 20ppm color; up to 26ppm block
(prior speeds v·11 vory with use)
• Elhernel, USB 2.0 and porollel connectivity

• 17 6Gbp1 switching capacity
• Duol 1Oiligobit stocking porn ond
optionol lOiligobit uplinks
• Up lo eight umlS per stuck

only $1803 #309151

only

$399 #7201694

only $400Q99 #480170

HP Proliant ML110 G4 Tower Server ;....;..
• Duol-CoreNIntel* Pentium®0 Processor925
(2MB l2 Cache, 3GHz, 1066MHz FSB)
• 1GBODR2 SDRAM • l 60GB harddrive

only

• Embedded SATA RAID controller
• DVD/CD·RW combo drive
• Gigobil Ethernet NIC

. ,.. . ... :. ."'::

::. : ~ : ::

.....
HP Prolianl ML3SO GS Server
• Oual·Core Intel· Xeon~ Promwr S120
(4MB l2 Cache. 1.86GH1. 1066MHz FSB)
• 1GB DDR2 SORA/,\; expondoble to 16GB
• Smort Arroy E200/ 64 controlle1
(RAIO 0/ 1)
• 48X (f}RQI.\ drive
• 10/ 100/ 1000 Gigllbit Ethernet

$1348

only
#710381 l
Lease fores Iowas •33 per month.
Coll for dermis.

HP Add-Ons

$538

#7218909

Lease for as low as $14 per month.
Coll for details.

:;
~

z~ ..... -

. 1 --;- . . · :· •

"'..u..:e.,:::~ •

• 1~. -.·

, •

HP Proliant Dl320 GS
Rackmounl Server

HP Proliont Dl360 GS
Rockmounl Server

HP Proliant Dl360 GS (2)
Rockmaunt Server

• Duaf{ore Intel· Xeon·· Proce1S01 3040
(2MBl2 Coche. 1.86GHz. 1066h\Hz fSBl
• 1GB DOR SORN~; expandable to 8GB
• 160GB Serial AlA hord drive
• Embedded SATA RAIO controller
• 24X CO-ROI.I • Gigob1IEthernet

• Ouof{ore Intel Xeon Proceswr S120
(41.18 l2 Cache. l.86GHz, 1066MHz FSB)
• 2GB DOR SORMI;expondoble to 32GB
• No hmd d1ive • Gignbil Ethernet
• Embedded SAIA RAIO controlle1
• Slim Line DVO/CO-RW24X comb-0 drive
option kir

• Ouad{ore Intel Xeon Processor E5335
(4/Afl l2 Cache, 2GHz, 1333MHz FSBl
• 2GB DORSORMI
• Embedded SAIA RAIO controlle1
• OVO/CO-RW combo drive
• G9Qbit Ethernet

only $144 8 #7 170569
Lease for as low as '36 per month.
Coll for de oils.

only $ 2048 #7 103596
Lease For as low as '50 per month.
Coll for de!o1ls.

on ly $ 3348 #721891 l
lease for OS low OS '81 per month.
Coll fordetails.
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Hovv to customize Vista, streamline your network,
create an entertainment hub, and do much morequickty and easily. »
BY JON L. JACOBI. RICHARD MOROCHOVE. SCOTT SPANBAUER.
LINCOLN SPECTOR. MARK SULLIVAN. AND BECKY WARING
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARK MATCHO
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NETGEAR'S DIGITAL Enter
tainer HD offers an able

Turn a PC Into an HD

alternative to Media Center.

Media Server
PCs ARE GREAT at collecting and orga
nizing media files, from digital camera
photos to iTunes tracks to video down
loads . But to get the most from your digi
tal entertainment, you' ll want to enjoy
it on your living-room stereo system or
big-screen HDlV. That's where media
servers and player boxes come in: They
provide the software and hardware inter
faces you must have to access PC-based
content directly from your 1V screen .

Media Cen ter Software
The first step in sharing content painless
ly is getting the right software . Our top
choice for the job is Microsoft's com
petent and easy-to-use Windows Media
Center, an HD-capable app included in
Windows Vista Home Premium and Ulti
mate, as well as in Media Center Edi
tion versions of XP. It plays back most
media file types, including HD video
and Windows ORM-protected content
downloaded from online stores . It also
streams Internet radio and Web-based

video, and works with
many HDlV tuners so
cally organizes
you can use your com
your media files.
puter as a DVR.
Getting started with
Media Center is simple. When you open
it for the first time, it scours your hard
drives for media files, arranges them into
such categories as Music, Pictures & Vid
eos, and 1V & Movies , and then serves
them up via a point-and-click interface.
Depending on how many files you have,
you can set up Windows Media Center
WINDOWS MEDIA

Center automati

in a matter of minutes just by clicking
through a few screens. You don't need
to do any organizing ahead of time ,
though you can designate which fold
ers will be searched for media files, and
for this reason you may want to segre
gate public content from private materi
al. The program can also access network
storage drives-if you're in the market
to purchase such a drive , look for a
UPnP-enabled or "media storage" drive
to make that process easier.

The Jump to the Living Room

Alternatives to Media Ce nter
If you don't have Media Center already
and don 't want to upgrade to Vista, all
is not lost. Companies such as Buffalo,
D-Link, and Netgear offer their own HD
capable media player boxes. We tested
the Netgear Digital Entertainer HD
($400) , which has both HD component
and HDMI ports, as well as wired and
wireless network connections. The Net
gear device has PC software that, like
Media Center, finds all the media files
on your hard drive and delivers them to
your 1V in navigable categories. In ad
dition to handling unprotected video,
music, and picture files, the Netgear
can play both protected iTunes music
and Windows ORM content, something
no other HD media player can do.

Now comes the harder part: making the
PC-to-lV connection, especially for HD
video. To bridge that ga p, Microsoft has
developed a class of products called Me
dia Center Extenders. Video travels from
PC to Extender over a high-bandwidth
ethernet or Wi-Fi connectio n, and then
it goes from the Extender to the 1V via
Adding an HDTV Tuner
special HOM! , DVI , or HD component
If you also want to use your computer
cables. Thus far, however, the only Vista
as a DVR to record and pause live lV,
compatible Extender with HD outputs
you can add an HDlV tuner to either a
is the Xbox 360 game console ($300);
Media Center PC or the Netgear box.
more options are expected this fall.
We tried the Pinnacle PClV HD Pro
To set up Media Center on
Stick, a USB 2.0 device reminiscent
the Xbox 360, go to www.
of a thumb drive that
xbox.com/pcsetup and select the
comes with
download at the side of the page that
a portable
corresponds to your Windows version.
The Xbox 360 Universal Media Remote
even has a dedicated Media Cen
ter button to make nav
igation easy. Be sure to
hook up the Xbox 360
through the television's
high-definition connec
PINNACLE'S PCTV HD
tors for best effect.
Pro Stick brings live TV

to Media Center.

86
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antenna for picking up local digital and
analog broadcasting; you can use it with
digital cable/satellite boxes for HD con
tent, too-though you' ll take a quality
hit, si nce it will hook up to your set-top
box via an ana log, not digital , connec
tion . After installing the drivers, yo u

can work within Windows Media Cen
ter or the Netgear Digital Entertainer to
set up the channels, program guide, and
recording options for the tuner.
Finally, note that you will need plenty
of disk space for high-definition record
ing: Best-quality HD MPEG-2 video

DOES WINDOWS VISTA annoy you with its slow performance?
Sorry. that was a stupid question. Let's jump right in with a few
simple and practical ways to impr.ove Vista:s overall speed.

runs about 10GB per hour. And HD
video streaming may require speeds of
up to 25 megabits per second, so make
sure you have a fast connection such as
wired ethernet, 802. lln Wi-Fi, or Home
Plug AV powerline networking.

-Becky Waring »

from the box by right-clicking the item and selecting Remove Link.
You can save some time in your file and folder search if you put
evel'y_t,hirig in.one cascading menu. By adding,your desktop•to the ."
ta~kbar, you can make every folder on your computer and network

Slim Down t he User Interface

easily accessible- along with all the shortcuts on your desktop

Regardless of the task at hand, Vista puts up a beautiful screen; but

that usually hide behind qpen program windows. Simply right-cliqk

you wouldn't run a marathon while wearing a tuxedo. So get Vista

a blank spot on the taskbar and then select Toolbars•Desktop,

out of its white tie and tails and into some jogging shorts.
Start by junking the.Sidebar. Sure, its analiJg c.Lock and RSS feed

On top of that, there's no need to go through any menus·to Load·
a progrnm if you know that program's name. Just click Start or

are nice. but perhaps they're not worth
the CPU cycles they use. Right-click the
Sidebar and select Properties. Uncheck
Start Sidebar when Windows starts,
and then click OK. The Sidebar will be

press your keyboard's <Windows> key,
Pfflormance Options
Visual Effects

~ Data Execution Preventl?iiJ

Select the >ettlngs you want to use for the appearance and
performance ol Windows on ttis corrj)<J;er .
.J let

gone with your next boot.
Next, turn off some or all of Vista's

and start typing the application name.

Windows choose what's best for my computer

_.' Adjust for best appearance

v

O• Custom:

effects. Click Start, type sysdm.cpl,

IRJ AnITTlate controls and elements Inside wndows

count Control dialog box to Continue.
In the System Properties dialog box,
select the Advanced tab, and then click
the Settings button in the Performance

ginning of the name; typing Elements,
for example, will bring up Adobe Photo
shop Elements. When the program
name appears, press <Enter>.

Adjust for best pes formance

cool-Looking but cycle-eating visual
press <Enter>, and tell the User Ac

You don't even have to start at the be

Below the program name you will

[!t:$ Animate windows when mlnlmlzlnQ and maximlzinQ

0

Enable desl<lop compostlon
~ Enable tr onsparent Qlass
Fade or side meoos into view
Fade or si de Toolrips into view
Fade out meru l ems after c.icki'IQ
Show preview and fil er< In folder
Show shadows under menus

see a List of documents and (if you use
Vista's Windows Mail program) e-mail
messages containing that word. Those
additional search results can be handy,
but they slow down the search.
You can boost the speed of the Start
Searches function by restricting where

box. In the resulting dialog box's Visual

it looks for the string of characters you

Effects tab, uncheck whichever options
you can Live without, such as Animate windows when minimizing

TURNING OFF SOME

type. Right-click the Start button and se

and maximizing (available with the Aero environment). Or if you

visual features gives

lect Properties. On the Start Menu tab,

prefer, you can Leave the decision up to Windows; to establish this

you a less interesting,

click Customize, then scroll down until

arrangement, simply select Adjust {or best performance.

but faster, Vista.

you find the various Search options.

Access You r Files and Folders Fast

there, the slower but more thorough your Start Searches will be.

The more options you Leave checked
Shaving a few seconds off the time necessary to Load a file won't
help much if you spend 3 minutes Looki ng for it. Here are some
ways to quickly reach the programs, files, and folders you need.
Look at the top-Left corner of Windows Explorer or a File Open
dialog box. The box Located there, called Favorite Links, contains

Improve Your Hardware on the Cheap
Hardware tweaks help, too. Increasing the amount of RAM in your
system will speed up your PC for a very reasonable price. Vista needs
at Least lGB of RAM to perform adequately, bu t 2GB gives it real

you guessed it- Microsoft's favorite links. If you want to add a Link

speed. See our video "How to Upgrade Your RAM" at find .pcworld.

to one of your favorite folders there, just drag the folder from the

com/58237 for details and instructions specific to desktop systems.

Folders box underneath into Favorite Links.
You can arrange the links however you like by dragging them up
and down. You al so have the option of removing one or more of them

If you have a notebook, where such upgrades aren't as standard
ized. check your vendor's Web site for configuration info.

-Li11cobr Spector
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Spruce Up Your
Vacation Video
YOU CAN USE Wi ndows Movie Maker,
which comes with XP and Vista, to turn
your home video into something truly
enjoyable to watch. To access the pro
gram in either XP or Vista, click Sran •
All Programs- Windows Movie Maker.

Working With Clips
When you import your video file into
Movie Maker, the program wi ll spli t it
into mu ltiple cl ips. Select t he ones you
don't want, and press <Delete >. To split a
cl ip in two, pause it at the desired point
and click the Splir icon below and to
the right of the playback window. Then
rename the remai ning clips by selecting
each and press ing <F2>.
Drag the clips down to the Story
board at the bottom of Movie Maker' s
window, and arrange them in the pro p
er order. You can always drag the clips

Doi
Sdrct AU

Ct:rl • A

._ Pl.y Timdinc

Ctrl • YI

Mute

Fadcln

fade- Out

Video 8
ir•Mition
Audio

,

frt\,

ProptrtiH

Audio/Monk

rotJeOvuUv

MOVIE MAKER
uses a multitrack
timeline to help

around the story
boa rd to change
the order.

When you are
done, cl ick the
Play icon near the top of the Storyboard
section to watch the rough cut of your
cinematic masterpiece.
Press <Ctrl >-T (or click on the Show
Tr111cli11e button located just above the
Storyboard) to change the storyboard
into a timeline-a better tool for adding
sou nd, trimming your clips, and gener
ally making your edit presentab le.

you build videos.

Fine-Tuning
To add disso lves and transitions be
twee n the video clips, click View video
mwsirions in the left pane under Edit

Movie and drag the transition of your
choice to the ap propriate spot on the
timeline or storyboard.
You can im port add itional aud io co n
tent, such as narration or background
music, the same way you import video;
afterward, drag the audio files into the
timeline to run parallel wit h the video.
If you elect to have both narratio n and
mus ic, you 'll want to control the vol
ume of each so the appropriate t rack is
clearer. Right-click either audio line,
select Volume, and adjust as you see fit.
When you're done, you can export
your video to a .wmv fi le or place it on
line, among other things. If you have XP
Media Center, Vista Home Premium, or
Vista Ultimate, you can burn it to DVD.
- Lincoln Spector

MOST SYSTEMS MADE in the past

berg's Cubase-the heavy hitters in

few years have the horsepower to

the home recording software mar

serve as a home recording studio,

ket. The light version should be

though a dual-core CPU, lGB of

enough for most home users, but

RAM, and a 250GB hard drive will

numerous upgrades to these prod

ensure glitch-free performance. Out

ucts are available. Prices for up

of the box, however. they lack the

grades can range well up into the

inputs needed to record real instru

thousands of dollars; such packag

ments and voices, so you'll have to

es provide more control features,

upgrade your audio interface.
The interface: The audio interface takes in the sound of an instru

more tracks, and better sound. You

RECORDING SOFTWARE

can find thousands of third-party

ment or microphone and translates it into zeros and ones for the

shows sounds In graphic

audio effects and MIDI-triggered

computer. Your new interface can be either an internal PCI board

format for easy editing.

virtual instruments (bass, guitar,

(replacing the sound card that came with your PC) or an external
USB 2.0/FireWire device. Internal PCI offers better performance
(speed, not quality) but external units come close. and they also
work with laptops and Macs. Interfaces from Digidesign, Edirol.

drums. keyboards. and the like). too,
which the PC can play to provide you with a virtual backup band.
Mies and monitors: For recording acoust ic instruments and vocal s,
high-quality microphones are a must. The SlOO, low-impedance

Emu. Lexicon. M-Audio, and Tascam. costing $100 to $500, are all

Shure SM-57/ 58 (for instruments) and a $200 to S400 large dia

highly regarded. Whichever product you opt for, it should come

phragm condenser mic (for vocals) are good choices t o start with.

with three-pin XLR microphone jacks and support 24-bit recording

Last, but hardly least, a pair of decent studio monitors (speakers)

at 48, 96. or 192 kHz (get the highest you can) .

from a popular brand such as Alesis or JBL will convey your sounds

The software: Chances are your interface will ship with an LE
{light) version of Cakewalk's Sonar, Digidesign's Pro Tools. or Stein

98
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with accuracy. at prices starting at around $200.

-]011 L. Jacobi

Make Your Own Web Mashup
A WEB MASH UP collects services and
videos for the top ten songs at iTunes .
It accomp lishes this by snagging a "Top
funct ions such as maps, search engines,
RSS feeds , music, and images from two
Ten Songs " RSS feed from the iTunes
or more Web sites and combines them
store and then running a search at You
to produce a new and (ideally) u niquely
Tube for all video titles that match the
useful application.
song titles listed there .
A classic example is www.housingmaps.
But you may not want to watch videos .
co m, wh ich blends Cra igs list' s ho using
of the top ten so ngs ; you may be more
for-rent listings and Google Maps to
interested in, say, the videos for t he top
disp lay the physical locations of hous
ten songs on t he iTunes Alternative
ing that's availab le for rent.
Charts. To customize th is mashup ac
cordingly, simply replace the existing
Services from Amazon to Yahoo have
made t heir features available for incor
iTunes RSS feed in the ' Fetch Feed' box
poration into new mashups via APls
(in Pi pes' Edit view) with the "Alterna
(Application Programming Interfaces)
tive Top 10" RSS feed from the iTunes
at their Web sites . You can find and use
Store. You can get chat feed (and many
everything from
others) from the
directory listings
iTunes Store RSS
0 URL
Feed Generator
to video searches to
O httv./lkOtlebos ~(li e .aim edges
L
GPS data to shop
(find.pcworlcl.com/
ping carts. Unfortu
58236). You then
save your newly
nate ly, combi ning
Replace eac.h Item l n Input teed w1tri nrsl lie~ v _j outpul from
customized "pipe"
this raw data into
Su1dl ror llem 1tms s oni;i •
something new is
and
cl ick t he R1111
0 Site 1estr1ct1on
<) ht!p /Nmw )'OVtUb •
extremely difficult
Pipe link at the top
of the page. You 'll
for nonprogram
see a nice, clean list
mers . Luckily, soft
ofYouTube videos
ware too ls designed
to simplify the pro
corresponding to
the iTunes Alterna
cess are just now beginning to crop up.
YAHOO' S PIPES
tive Top 10.
tool lets you work
Start With Yahoo's Pipes
w ith a flowchart
When you start to
like design for
feel more comfort
One too l th at's available now (several
ab le wit h the con
others are still in beta) to help non pro
bu ilding mashups.
grammers build mashups is Ya hoo 's
cept, Pipes can walk
Pipes. Even in Pipes , you ' re a lot better
you through the process of building a
off if you have the mindset of a pro
mashup from scratch. For more on
using Pipes, see " Eight Great, Simp le
grammer, since building mashups from
Ways to Hack t h e Web" on page 132 .
scratch there is somewhat challenging.
But it still offers a fairly quick way to
get your feet wee with mashups .
Mashup Editors Com ing Soon
That's because at Pipes you ' ll find a
Other too ls to help nonprogra m mers
make cool mashups are in the works.
ton of mashups that other people have
already built and posted. Pipes allows
Microsoft says th at its alpha-stage Pop
Fly WYSIWYG mashup editor will work
you co open one of these mashups, clone
with any API written in JavaScript.
it, and save it with no trouble at all. Be
ginning with an existing design, you can
Meanwhile, the Google Mashup Editor
is being beta-tested by a small number
start tweaking it to make it your 0\"/11.
of developers, and should be ready for
We grabbed and cloned a popular and
action in the next few months.
simple mashup called YouTunes (fi nd.
- ]011 L. Jacobi a11d Mark 511/!ioan »
pcworld.com/58235), wh ic h finds YouTube

YOU CAN ELIMINATE the hassle of
hunting for photos on your PC by doing
some up-front work with tags. which let
you assign multiple search keywords to
photos. For instance, you could tag a
photo from your Alaska vacation show
ing both of your kids with each child's
name and "Alaska," and it will t hen turn
up in a search for any one of those tags.
I'll explain how to organize your pho
tos in Windows XP (which is actually
pretty lame at the task) and in Vista.
To tag a single photo in XP, right-click
it in Windows Explorer, select Proper
ties •Summary, and type the tag name
into the Keywords field . When entering
more than one tag, separate them with
semicolons. You can tag multiple photos
at once, but doing so deletes any tags
you 've previously assigned to them.
In Vista, ignore Windows Explorer and
click Start •All Programs •Windaws Photo
Gallery. This program lists all available
tags in the left pane. To make a tag, click
Create a New Tag, and then just drag the
photos to the appropriate tags.
How do you find photos by their tags?
In Windows XP, press <F3 > to bring up
t he search panel (if necessary, click the
Back button unti l the panel says 'What
do you want to search for?' at the top).
Check Pictures and Photos, click Use
advanced search options. enter the tag
names in the 'A word or phrase' field.
and click Search. In Vista's Photo Gal
lery. simply select one or more tags to
see only the qu alifying photos.

-Linco/11 Spector
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Give Your Business a Professional Phone System
YOU NO LONGER have to purchase or
lease expensive telecom equipment to
give your business a professional tele
phone service complete with such fea
tures as an "automatic attendant" and
ho ld music. You can set up your own
small-business PBX (Private Branch Ex
change) using Web-based services that
are ava ilable at a fraction of the cost of
old hardware-based PBXs.

Get VoIP Plus PBX
MailStreet from Apptix (find.pcworld .com/
58239) offers you a simple but powerful
way to beef up your business 's phone
services. It uses Voice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) to route calls, so you
need to have a reliable broadband Inter
net connection. You can keep your ex
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Fo rwar ding A lw ays · Qt!
Auto mabcally fo rward all your incoming calls lo a chtterent ph one number.

isting phone number, provided that it's
located in the United States.
To start, you sign up for a MailStreet
Voice account. A Business Plan (S40 per
month per line) covers unlimited incom
ing and outgoing calls in the United
States and Canada (other countries incur
extra per-minute charges) . The plan in
cludes other popular services such as
voice mail and call transfer. A Premium
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MAKING YOUR PRINTER wire
less means never having to
WIRELESS SEffiHGS
worry about cables or Windows
,g OU
Wiele'5 On]Off
OFF
printer sharing. Best of all, you
wreles.s /letv1ork Uame
can add a Wi-Fi print server to
(SSIO )
WJek!ss Mode
'I? Infrilstructwe • ' Ad·hoc
the printer you already have.
Securlt'f Mode
. None ' ~YEP o WPA
For this project, we recommend
Cc:iher Type
using
either the 0-Link DPR-1260
PSK
(SlOO) or the Linksys WPSM54G
(5120) print server. Both models
SETTING UP WIRELESS printing Involves attachsupport scanning and printing
Ing a wireless print server to your printer (top
on multifunction machines; the
diagram) and configuring Its WI-Fl connection.
0-Link has four USS ports and
the Linksys one. To start. make
sure print drivers are installed on all the networked PCs. Then plug your printer into the
print server, connect the server to your router via ethernet. and power the devices up.
Next, set up the print server from your PC. The Linksys has a superb CO-based wizard
that leads you through the entire process. from physical connections to Wi-Fi encryp
tion setup. By contrast, the 0-Link has a Web utility that requires you to click around to
set up the Wi-Fi connection and add the printer to your computer. Once setup is done.
you can disconnect ethernet and restart the server. which will now connect wirelessly.
Finally, set up additional systems by running the computer setup wizard on each of
them. If you have any Mac or Linux machines on your network. use the print server's
Web utilities to define its static IP address and enable IP printing.
-Becky Wmi11g
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Plan ($50 per month
MAILSTREET
per line) adds fea
has vast call
tures like hold music
management
and permits integra
options.
tion with Microsoft
Outlook, so you can manage your voice
mail in the same app as your e-mail.
Since standard phones won' t work
with the MailStreet service, you must
either use a softphone (a software-based
telephone with a PC headset) or pur
chase a MailStreet-supported IP tele
phone ($165 and up) .
I used the softphone, which is fairly
easy to set up. I simply downloaded the
free X-Lite 3.0 Softphone app from
CounterPath (www.counter path.com) and
then quickly configured it, following
MailStreet Voice's instruction guide.
For optimum sound quality with a
softphone , I recommend using a good
USB headset with a microphone, which
provides better (digital) sound than an
analog headset and starts at about $20.
To set up the call management fea
tures of MailStreet Voice, log in to the
MailStreet Web site. Sorting through
the vast array of options there will take
you some time. For example, you ' ll see
17 diffe rent rules options just for han
dling incoming ca lls, based on things
like calling number and time of day.
Your everyday interface to MailStreet
is Ca ll Manager, an application that you
download from the MailStreet site.
With Call Manager you can set your sta
tus (in office, out of office, busy, or un
available) and decide whether to take a
call or send it to vo ice mail. You can
also transfer calls , place them on hold,
initiate conference calls, or hang up.
-Ric11ardMorochooe »

The Cardo S-800™

ACTUAL SIZE

Precision design meets advanced
headset technology
Inaugurating Cardo's new line
of precision design headsets,
the Cardo S-BOOw captures
your imagination and senses.
The headset fits very
comfortably when worn in
the-ear or when used with the
stylish over-the-ear loop.
Cardo's new S-800'., is the
ultimate synthesis between
cutting-edge technology and
superb style.

• Design - Precision architecture, iconic

• State-of-the-art functionality 

presence and minimalist contours evoke the

SWAP technology (switches headset's

sense of a classic in the making.

connection between two mobile

• A lightweight feel with a heavyweight
performance- Barelv 0.38 oz. but every bit
as powerful as the big boys.
• Hot-Dialing - A dedicated button to quickly
call any of your three favorite numbers.

phones), Headset Location Buzzer,
Battery Status Indicator, Call Back,
Auto Answer, Missed Cal/ Indicator,
Conference Call, Voice Dial, Digital
Button-Lock, Optional LED disabling,
Button Customization for left handed
users and more...

• Superb Audio - Embedded audio balancing
with noise reduction technology and a high
end speaker booster provide superior voice
quality and volume.
• Solid Performer - up to 8 hours talk time
and one week standby.

CARDO

SYSTEMS

INC .

www.cardosys tems.com

Use Pro Tools to Manage Your Small Network

,_

AS THE DE fa cto syste m admini st rato r
fo r yo ur home or sm all-offic e netwo rk,
you ' re the person th at everyo ne turns to
w hen PCs co ntract a virus , can ' t p rim,
ca n 't co nnect to the Wi-Fi net , o r under
go o th er d aily cri ses. Dealing w ith setup
p ro bl em s is bad en o ug h, bu t what if
yo u' re also th e p erson res p o nsib le for
overa ll security and maintenance of your

(M AC) addresses, software vers io n
num be rs, inst alled patches , anti virus
upgrade dates , and oth er data. S p ice
wo rks can inve ntory t he co ntents
o f Mac and Linu x machin es, too .
Spicewo rks ' t roub les hooting fea

0 Serve rs

tu res incl ud e the ability to co mpare
the co nfigu ra tions o f two co mp ut
ers t o fin d o ut why one is working
and t he other is n' t. Yo u can also

netwo rk? Or a parent need ing to p rotect
you r children o n the Interne t? Th ings
ca n get real complicated , rea l fast.
Actual '·sysadmins" have pro fess io nal
software rno ls to kee p tabs o n their net
wo rks, but mo st of these ut ilities are too
gee ky for the average ho me or small
o ffic e us er. By emp loy ing o ne o r two o f
th e fo ll o w ing too ls, ho wever, you ca n
ad dress all of th e key netwo rki ng iss ues
that ho m e and small-office users fa ce:
security, co nn ection and sharing, p aren
tal co ntrol , and ge neral maintenance.

takes away th e pain of having t o
p erform th e same tas k fi ve dif

Network Mag ic Prem iu m ($30 fo r three
PCs, $40 for five PCs) , a tru ly mi raculous
ut ili ty, is the o nly one you'll need for
m ost ho m e an d sm all-office networks.
After you install it on eac h PC, it handles
th o rny tas ks such as printer and fo lder
sharing, security and network-usage
mo nito ring, and w ire less-co nnectio n

.. , ....

u

Network Magic
Computer Name:
Status:
Signal Strength:

fere nt ways. The utility suppo rts
PCs usin g everyth ing from Win
dows 98 SE to Vist a, with the
exceptio n o f NT. A beta ve rsio n
is availa ble fo r Macs.

~
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picture of t he d evices o n yo u r net
work. Myri ad repo rts and alerts hel p
yo u keep tabs o n almost-full hard
drives and other potenti al or actual
problems. Finally, the program' s e- mail
based Hel p Des k, where employees ca n
enter support reques ts, is a lifesaver fo r
part-t ime adm inis t ra t o rs.
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NETNANNY CAN
block anything

Small-Business Step-Up

!Block

•

[Block

·I
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l'lX Pornography
Gambling
v ~:J .../
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Activity Monitoring
Whi le Network Magic and
Spiceworks ca n alert yo u

from adult content
TI1e free network and IT m anage- to hate speech.
ment to o l Spiceworks is more
to su spicious activities,
profess ion ally oriented th an Network
they can' t prevent them from occurring
Magic, m aking it perfec t fo r small
in the fi rst place. If you wa nt to limit
businesses that need to simpli fy
your employees' Internet acti vities o r
asset managem ent, kee p track o f
res t r ict yo ur children fro m go ing to
so ftware lice nses, and mo nitor
inapp ro priate chat ro oms, you need a
employee n etwork u sage. Yo u' ll
content-filt ering utility. Co ntentWatc h
need to gain a little n etworking
makes th e NetN anny fi ltering too l for

and Windows management exper
ti se, but Spiceworks pro vide s
excellent help fi les and an act ive
user for um to help you alo ng.
managem ent, all w ith
NETWORK Magic's
After a quick install at ion o n an
o ne-click ease .
network map is
admini strator computer, Spice
more extensive
Parents and smallworks crawls yo ur netwo rk , identi
o ffi ce oversee rs will
than Vista's.
fy ing and clas sifyin g d evi ces . Un li ke
appreciate th e d aily
Netwo rk Magic, it need s no instal
usage rep o rts for eac h com puter th at
lat io n o n other computers. Instead , it
sho w the amount o f time spent using
uses Windows' b u ilt-i n netwo rk man
specific application s, th e Internet Ex
ageme nt inst rum entation (WM I) p roto
plo rer browser histo ry, and netwo rk
co l t o p rov ide medi a access co ntrol

92

p erfo rm DN S mapping t o ge t a clea r

SPICEWORKS cata
logs all of your PCs

can ' t p reve nt in appro
and other network
p riate act ivi ty by kids
devices for fre e.
o r employees, su ch as
excessive chat usage o r visits to X-rated
Web sites, but they can alert you th at it's
happening so yo u can t ake act io n .
Fo r anyon e w ith a mi x of o ld and new
sys tems, Network Magic also

One-Click Easy

It•

tra ffi c ge nera ted by
t ime o f day. Reports

parents and the Co ntentProt ect Profes 
sional too l for IT manage rs; bo t h arc
extre mely easy to install.
With either too l, you can block co n
tent in a broad list o f ca tegories; preve nt
access to chat programs, newsgrou p s,
or pee r-to-p eer fi le-s haring services;
limit usage by time o f day o r to tal tim e;
and see all sites visited . Both products
cost $40 per PC (w ith a t hree-sea t mini
mum fo r ContentProtect) and work with
Windows 20 0, XP, and Vista.

-Becky Waring »

PC Tools Presents
Amore rewarding reseller program
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Global Award-Winning Software
Awards

../ Top rated by major publications and IT websites
../ Over 150 Million Downloads to date
../ Consumer ahd Enterprise versions available

SW-o Doclo< V<.O

Significant Discounts

Oc1d>OI 2006

../ Minimum 33% off MSRP
../ Volume Discounts for larger orders
../ Reseller renewals at 33% off MSRP

I

AnO·spywruo lrl>•'llled
Spywnro Doctor vs.a
Junc2007

Committed to Reseller Success
../ nered recognition program with real benefits
../ Automated onllne control panel
../ Dedicated Account Management and Support

if
~ · ~
~

Spyw>re lloctorVS.O
Sept'1nbof 2001

S9yNaro Doclo< V4.0
-2006

SpywaJe Doclo<

April2007

vs.o

e

SW-0 Doclo< vs.o
.Jw'e2001

c;et wttVi tV\e -prog rc;t VVt!
Approved Resellers receive 5 FREE activation codes - Limited offer only!

Apply now at www.pctoots.com/service·desk

~ Tools Software··
~

Essen tial tools for your PC

Go to find.pcworld.com/58044

S!Jywale lloct<X V4.0
Jonoor/ 2007

Spywarelloct<X

withAntMMVS.O
.b10 2007

Run a 'Guest' OS on your PC
Vista Ultimate. Unlike Virtual PC 2007,
IT'S HARD TO find the perfect operat
VMWare also comes in a Linux version,
ing system for your PC. Windows isn 't
which permits you to run dozens of Win
the safest OS, but it probably runs all
dows , Linux , and other OS versions
of your programs and games. Linux is
from within a Linux host system.
much less vulnerable to the Internet' s
Before downloading VMWare Server,
threats, but it doesn 't natively su pport
on the registration link on the
click
Windows applications .
sa
me
page and fi ll out the obligatory
Fortunately, modern PCs are powerful
form
to
receive one or more serial num
enough to run more than one operating
bers. Then download and install the
system at the same time. Virtualization
software, and enter the serial numbers
software such as VMWare's VMWare
when prompted. Choose Start•Al!Pro
Server (find.pcworld.com/58242) or Micro
grams•VMWarc •VMWarc Seroer•VMWarc
soft's Virtual PC 2007 (fi nd.pcworld.com/
ScrocrC011so/c to launch the server, and
58243), both of which are free, let you
click OK to create and run virtual ma
run guest operating systems in memory
chines on the local computer (VMWare
and disk spaces isolated from the host
can also run virtual machines stored on
operating system. Not only does this
other computers on a network) . Click
arrangement allow you to benefit from
the strengths of both
New Virtual Machine
~ rw Vi rtual Machin~ Wiurd
and step through the
operating systems,
Sdect a
()penlJng
wizard. If you' re not
but you can also test
\Yhch c»etl(ng rf'lOTI wt be nltoled on ins vrtuel I!
---
·---
sure how to answer
risky features or pro
Gucd000t'"9 .,,.....
when the wizard
1
grams on the guest
I
,
..._, Mcrofdt
Guest operating s_ys tem
OS while keeping
asks you how your
• u...
N...i t1 e1
<
your host system
virtual
machine
() Microsoft Windows ,)
i Olh«
safe from harm.
should connect to
@ Linux
Veuion
the network, stick
0
Novell NetWare
1ui.n..
with the default
Installing
Cl Sun Solaris
VMWare
bridged network
I opted to install VMWare
ing option .
VMWARE HELPS YOU install
Server under Windows Vista
one of a number of popular
and then create a virtual
Load an OS
guest operating systems In a
machine running Ubuntu
Next, insert the in
virtual space on your PC.
Linux 7.04. If you do the same,
stallation disc of
once Ubuntu is installed and running in
the operating system you intend to load,
a virtual machine, you 'll be able to use
select the virtual machine you just creat
some of the thousands of avai lable (and
ed in the VMWare console's Inventory
list, and click Srart rhis oinua/ nrac/1i11c. If
free) applications that run under Linux,
your system has multiple DVD or CD
as well as take advantage of the Ubuntu
VM to browse the Web and use other
drives, you may have to experin1ent by
Internet resources more safely. After fin
inserting the disc into different drives
ishing your test drive, you might even
until you find the one that VMWare
consider replacing Windows with Ubun
chose to use with your virtua l machine.
tu as your system's main OS.
If the VM finds no boot media in its de
Officially, VMWare Server is supported
fault drive, it halts with an error-just
only under Server versions of Windows.
click the Rcsran Gum button on the con
But it runs under any Windows OS that
sole 's toolbar after switching the disc
has Microsoft's Internet Info rmation
to a different drive. Once the VM finds
Server (IIS) installed, including Win
the disc and boots from it, you ' ll be able
dows Vista-in fact, I performed the in
to install the guest OS normally.
stallation described below in Windows
- Scou Spanbauer »
~
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THANKS TO THE Internet, increasing
broadband speeds, and some cool new
Web-based applications, setti~g up
video chat with your family and frien~s
near and far has rever been easier. Not
only that, it's practically free.
Gettingstai:ted: You'll need a reason
ably fast Internet connection, some soft
ware to facilitate the call, and a decent
Webcam and microphone for each party,
involved. Some camcorders, digital cam
eras. and camera phones can also func
tion as Webcams; to see whether a de
vice you already own will do that, just
consult the user manual.
Webcams: ! :tested three dedicated
Webcams: Logitech's $29 QuickCam Chat
and $99 QuickCam Pro for Notebooks,
plus Creative's $129 Live Cam AF. All of
them worked well, but the two high-end
models come with a built-in USB micro
phone, a setup I strongly recommend
for your not-so-tech-savvy chat buddies.
Cheaper models usually have a separate
analog microphone that plugs into the
often-hard-to-locate PC audio input jack.
The software: After plugging in your
Webcam, download the chat software
and install it. I used Skype (www.skype.
com ). but AIM (find.pcworld.com/58244 ),
Microsoft's Office Live Meeting (find.
pcworld.com/58245), and Yahoo Messen
ger (messenger.yahoo.com ) support video
chat as well. Configuring Skype was as
simple as selecting the video and audio
sources, creating an account for each
party, and clicking the green Call button.

- f 011 L. Jacobi
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Share Your Files and Brain Power, the Web Way
they' re returned, as you find in the On
line collaborative services at same-page.
com and webex.com. Both Web sites are
best known for their online meetings ,
where you can invite others to view
your presentations, share your desktop
windows, chat, and even pass control
from participant to participant (or share
Microsoft Groove 2007
control, via Same-Page). However, both
Microsoft's Office applications, with
services also offer forum-style discus
their revision-tracking features , have
sions, a contact manager, polls, and
garnered legions of fans . Now the comother collaborative features.
They are easy to understand
Jon J•cobt( !:Wna I WiSil )
and navigate, but like Groove
they are a bit on the expen
sive side. WebEx Office costs
Announcemen ts
$60 per month for five users;
MyFavCTl1es
Same-Page eStudio 6 costs
There ore no announcem ents .
ct Too ~
$50 for an unlimited num
,cf Admn~traoon
- - --·
ber of users.

A NEW WAVE of collaborative software
has become available to help you con
nect and empower your social and em
ployee groups. Though the genre is still
in its adolescence, it' s already showing
signs of great things to come.

tJ
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~ Hell

~ Calenda r

i:'!J Calendar
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y
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Thero are no events scheduled for the ne

Low-Cost Options

meetings, or to collaborate on a news
letter with members of your local sports
league or garden club, for example.

Chat vs . Forums
When weaving the collaborative concept
into your company or group's workflow,
don 't overlook chat, forums, and wikis.
Several free, stand-alone chat apps,
including AIM , Microsoft Live Messen
ger, and Skype, let you network users
through voice or videoconference calls
so you can resolve problems immedi
ate ly. Text chat has become a preferred
method of support for the simple reason
that the entire conversation is easy to
reference in real time, as well as during
future sessions. You can also embed
text-only chat modules, such as Addon
Chat (www.addonchat.co m), ParaChat
(www.parachat.com), or X7 Chat (www.
x7cha t.co m), directly into your Web site.
For slower-paced, more thoughtful
communal discussion, you can always
turn to a forum . Forums can help busi
nesses talk through work issues, offer
nonemergency support, garner feed
back, and provide fertile ground for new
ideas . They also can help social groups
get in touch to discuss hobbies and
other common in terests.

You'll sacrifice a little sophis
pany offers Groove 2007
WEBEX IS KNOWN
tication, but for collaboration
for online meetings,
($229) , a collaboration com
on a strict or nonexistent
ponent designed to help co
but it offers some
budget, you have a surprising
other tricks, too.
workers trade both their
number of cheap and free op
Office files and their ideas.
tions to choose from. Free
Groove allows a group of users to share
online applications like those found at
a "workspace" in which they exchange
docs.google.com, www.t hin kfree.com , and
files, discuss ideas forum-style , chat,
www.zo ho.com all allow multiple users to
work on the same doc
track project issues, and handle other
tasks , all within a single, common inter
uments at the same
face. Unfortunately, Groove provides
time (for more, see last
month ' s "Get to Your
little real integration with the rest of
the Office suite: Though it enables users
Data Anywhere and
to share files created by the other com
Anytime, " fi nd.pcworld.
ponents (Word, Excel), it does not per
com/58241). Most of the
mit them to edit those files together in
apps require users to
the workspace. Users still can go offline
press <Enter> after mak
and make separate, simultaneous edits
ing changes before
in Office documents, but the various
other users see them
FORUMS CAN PROVIDE
Two big names in forum soft
drafts must be reconciled later through
a useful, if slower-paced,
and get access to the
ware are free : Phpbb (www.phbb.
Office's "compare documents" function.
document to make
tool for group thinking
com) and Simple Machines Fo
Still, Groove is a decent one-stop desk
their own edits. Zo
and communicating.
rum (www.simplemachines.org),
top product for a business.
ho 's beta Notebook
which require a MySQL data
application, however, allows multiple
base (a free download, often provided
WebEx and Same-Page
users to edit a file simultaneously.
by your Web host) . Or you might try
Some business users might prefer a
The Google and Zoho apps also work
vBulletin or IP.Board, affordable options
library-type system where documents
with their own database engines.
well if you simply want an easy way to
are checked out and unavailable until
share a calendar or info about upcoming
-Jon l. Jacob; •
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THE MOTHER OF ALL
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As acronyms go , USB means more than

and-go simplicity. And the sort of reliability

most.

that sometimes gets taken for granted. Think

Because

this

wildly

popular

technology is how the world holds hands.

about it: Has there ever been a more user 

Or

friendly technology?

rather ,

how

computers

and

their

supporting peripherals carry on meaningful

Now

think

about

how

the

USB

relationships.

suite of technologies-Certified Hi-Speed

We ' re talking connectivity, of course . And

USB ,

a level of con sumer acceptance that leaves

Wireless USB-makes it possible for various

Hi - Speed

USB

On - The - Go

or

other technologies feeling envious. With

technologies to get along. ln the world of

data throughput speeds up to 4.80 Mbps.

computers and

Security that inspires confidence. Sync

devices , it's love at first sight .

peripherals and

mobile

~
WIRELESS



--U$1J
~I
~I)
Information brought to you b y the USB Imple menters Forum

Visit www.ush.org

Go to find.pcworld.com/58033
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DOING YOUR PART
TO TAKE A BITE OUT
OF ELECTRONIC CRIME

D

"All good security products will create logs," says
ESPITE FBI ESTIMATES THAT CYBERCRIME
Randy Abrams, director of technical education for
cost US organizations $67 billion in 2005, the true
ESET. an antivirus software company. " Detection of
impact of cybercrime in America is unknown,
malicious software is critical to awareness of intrusion.
because many of these crimes are never detected or
and can prevent problems to begin with."
reported, according to a government watchdog agency.
In addition to providing a record of incursions to
In a recently issued report to Congress , the
investigators. security logs can provide evidence for
Government Accountability Office reviews a host of
human resources departments that may be required to
challenges, ranging from phishing assaults on the com
discipline users who persist in violating organizational
mon citizen to terrorist use of cybercrime to generate
security policies.
funds for operations.
Abram s says some organizations do a very good job
The good news is that a vast array of government
monitoring logs for suspicious or unauthorized activity,
agencies are pursuing or attempting to thwart the bad
but other companies "don't even know they can do it."
guys. The bad news is that lack of reporting makes it
Awareness and education are critical elements in
impossible to gauge the extent and the true cost of
electronic assaults.
raising the barriers to cybercrime. As the GAO notes.
criminals prey on people's ignorance and susceptibility.
The Secret Service will have trained approximately
770 agents in its Electronic Crimes Special Ag ent
Sweeping cybercrime under the rug may only exacer
Program by the end of this year, while the FBI is moving
bate the problem. Too many users today are too easily
to establish cyber matters as one of five specific career
led astray by ruses that open the door to electron ic
paths for new and veteran agents. Responsibility for
marauders.
addressing cybercrime at the federal
level has been given to the Departments
of Justice, Homeland Security, and
Defense, as well as ' he Federal Trade
Commission. At the state and local level,
agencies are sharing information and
helping to facilitate cybercrime prosecu
tions.
But the GAO notes that businesses
unified threat engine simplifies the man 
agement task of keeping up with malware
may not want to report electronic crime
for fear that publicity will bring further
outbreaks. NOD32 provides an array of inte
ramifications. ranging from tipping off
grated anti-rootkit. antivirus and anti-spyware
other criminal elements to disclosing a
tools, and the Remote Administrator makes it
easy to monitor activities and compliance.
potential weakness and inviting negative
With advanced heuristics. in addition to up-to-date malware signa
impact in financial markets and damage
to reputation and brand . Nevertheless, it
ture libraries, NOD32's ThreatSense® Technology can deal with new
threats for which no signatures are yet available, preventing the likeli
says, growing partnerships between
public and private organizations may
hood of zero-day attacks.
increase the trust level across these
Written largely in assembly language for faster performance ,
divides to improve the quality and quan
NOD32 doesn't slow users down. so th ey're less likely to try and dis
tity of shared information.
able it. It combats all threats to an organization at the desktop, file
But what can your organization do to
server and gateway layers and consumes only 23 megabytes of
stem th e growing challenges and eco
workstation memory during active scanning .
nomic costs of cybercrime?

Swift and

ESET: Effective

A

SPONSORED BY I ESET. LLC I WWW .ESET .COM I GO TO FIND .PCWORLD .COM/58034

Swift. Nimble. Relentless.
Can you describe your antivirus
software with the same certainty?

NOD 32
antlv l ru s system

Install it Forget it. That's the beauty and the
power of NOD32's ThreatSense' technology.
NOD32 proactively protects against viruses,
spyware, rootkits and other malware. And,
its high-performance engine won't slow your
syste171 down. Take a free N0032 30-day test drive.
Call 866.503-ESET or download at ESET.com.

"Bes Antivirus Product of 2006"
-A omparatives
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BY RYAN NARAINE
MALWARE TESTING BY AV-TEST.ORG
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BRI AN STAUFFER

I
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Think Microsoft's free Windows
Defender wiLl save you from
attacks? In our tests it couldn't
do the job. We put it and five
other antispyware programs
through rigorous lab testing to
find the best tool for your PC.
IN THE BEGINNING, antivirus software fought viruses and worms, and
antispyware software fought spyware and adware. That clean
distinction has largely disappeared. The decline of the macro virus
and the e-mail worm sent antivirus companies looking for something else to
fight, and the complexity of spyware makes it a formidable foe. (See ''The Ital
ian Job," on page 104, for an example of how sneaky spyware can get.) As
we discussed in our recent antivirus roundup, "Virus Stoppers" {find.pcworld.
com/58273), several antivirus products are effective at fighting Trojan horses »
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your antispyware product to recognize it-based on a match
to a signature database of known threats- before the sample
unpacks itself and activates in various areas of your PC. To
learn how the tools would react in such a case, AV-Test also
measured each product's ability to recognize the behavior of
and subsequently clean up 20 active pieces of ad ware and
spyware. Since each threat can break down into more than
100 components, disinfection can be a tough job. We looked
for the programs to clean up major file and Registry changes.
We also looked at the programs ' behavior-based capabilities
for detecting and blocking changes to key areas of an infected
system without having to recognize anything about a specific

and backdoor programs-typically classified as spyware- as
well as adware. So the question arises: Are specialized anti
spyware tools particularly effective at figh ting today's threats?
To fi nd out, we looked at six well-known programs. We test
ed five-Grisoft's AVG Anti-Spyware 7.5 , Microsoft's Win
dows Defender 1.1 , PC Tools' Spyware Doctor 5.0, Safer Net
working's Spybot Search & Destroy 1.4, and Webroot's Spy
Sweeper 5.5- on Windows Vista systems. The sixth program,
Lavasoft Ad-Aware 2007 Plus, wasn't available in a Vista ver
sion during our testing period, so we evaluated its perfor
mance on a Windows XP SP2 PC; for this reason, its results
are not d irectly comparable with those for the other apps.
German research company AV
Test.org conducted the malware por
tion of our tests, bombarding the
applications with samples of current
adware and spyware. AV-Test.org
, Doctor's big
gauged the products' ability to rec
buttons and
ognize about 110,000 inactive
clean cteslgn
adware, spyware, and rootkit sam
let you easily
ples. An inactive sample is like an
set real-time
application you've downloaded and
protection.
haven't yet installed. You 'll want
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SPY.Ware Doctor Wins; Free Programs Show Weaknesses
Adware
-

• -

Performance

SECURITY SOFTWARE

PC Tools Spyware
Doctor5.0
530 ($30 renewal price)
find.pcworld.com/58198

•

Inactive
samples
detected

score

Em
.:D

---

..

!

I

'

1

Active
· samples
· detected

81%

Superior

·

-

-

t

2

Superior

3

4

Microsoft Win dows
Defender 1.1
Free
find.pcworld.com/58200

Good

69%

90%

100%

38%

26%

100%

5

Poor

•

!

I

Active
' samples
' disinfected

90%

48%

2%

80%

70%

25%

100%

10%

lnacti.ve
rootk1ts
detected

5%

89%

50%

/

70%

100%

'./

15%

>/

'
55%

90%

0%

'/

44%

-..,./

/

0%

' /

0%

'

'
70%

--

.I

-..../

'

>/

.I

Safer Ne t working Spybot
Search & Destroy 1.4
Free
find.pcworld.com/58201

30%

>/

'J

'
Good

1

t

'

'
Webroot SpySweeper 5.5
530 (S30 renewal price)
find.pcworld.com/58199

- -

'

,/

Grisoft AVG
Anti·Spywa re 7.5
530 ($20 r enewal price)
find.pcworld.com/58197

..

-~

Active
I Inactive : Active
samples 1 samples
samples
detected
disinfected ' detected

100%

! Rootkits
.,,-- 

Spyware
-

5%

0.4%

60%

'
10%

0%

CHART NOTES:Tests were conducted at default settings except for speed tests. which.when run at default and best settings,produced the same results. Inactivesamplesinclude adware, banking·related
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AVG Antl-Spyware

THOUGH IT IS

q

well designed

invader. Spyware writers are continually
and easy t o
releasing new threats , and security com
use, AVG Anti
panies typically take some time to re
Spyware had a
lease signatures to catch those threats.
high rate of
An antispyware product's behavior
false positives.
based detection protects the user dur
ing this critical window. We also tested
for false positives and for speed; and we
evaluated each software's design, price, and ease of use.
The results: PC Tools' Spyware Doctor 5.0 outperformed its
Vis ta competitors. Grisoft's AVG Anti-Spyware 7.5 and Web
root's Spy Sweeper 5.5 finished some distance behind. Neither
Spybot Search & Destroy nor Windows Defender adequately
protects against today's threats. And on Windows XP, Lavasoft
Ad-Aware, in several performance areas, did not impress us .

Stolus

UpdfllO

Scaon0t

S h lald

D

lnfectJons

°"' Hos ld onl &hteld ls..•
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Reports

Usor Information

©

v SeH-Prolcctson
Slocic: term lnatton of AVG .~ b-S p yw a r e

Wllol ls the Re11oen1 shl

Tlle AVG AnU·Spyware r esld

against maUd ous soft>Nare (

your computer. It can ajso re
automaUcally.

active adware samples. When it came to other intruders,
however, Spyware Doctor spotted only 27 percent of our inac
tive banking-related spyware and 43 percent of password
stealing spyware. It detected all of our active spyware sam
ples except the password-stealing Troj an horse PS\V.Maran,
and successfully cleaned up 70 percent of those infestations.
Spyware Doctor held up well in behavior-based detection
tests, too, detecting additions to HKCU and HKLM 'Run' Reg
istry keys and preventing adware and spyware programs from
changing Internet Explorer search and start pages. On the
other hand, it didn't detect changes to the Hosts file, which
spyware can use to redirect you to a malicious Web site.
The settings on this otherwise well-designed program could
use a little tweaking. By default, Spyware Doctor does not
turn on antirootkit protection; this default is intended to »

Spyware Doctor 5.0
[lill In tests performed by AV-Test.erg, Spyware Doctor
. . did an excellent job identifying and up rooting
adware. Its results with spyware were less impressive but still
solid and better than the rest. Spyware Doctor detected 81
percent of inactive adware samples and 100 percent of active
ad ware samples, and it successfully removed almost all of the

'.
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I
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Behavlo~-~_"_sed tests '

Detected 1 Detected
I additions to , changes to
,
HKLM
Startup
'Run' keys
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to HKCU
'Run' keys
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No
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Yes
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No

,,
Yes

Yes

seconds
'I/
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seconds
.....

'I/

Yes

Yes

seconds
'I

seconds

,,
Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

This free application did okay with adware and it offers
solid behavior-based protection, but it can't detect some
types of spyware at all.

320

Yes

'
Yes

Our former Best Buy is well designed and provides good
behavior-based detection, but disinfection of adware
and spyware was not as solid.

132

Yes

/

Yes

The program's superior adware and spyware detection is
marred by weak behavior-based detection and ahigh
false-positive rate.

496

No

Yes

Spyware Doctor offers the best spywareand adware
protection and is the only program here that provides
specific protection against phishing Web sites.

380

No

No

'I

Yes

_ __
D tected
ch:nges to
Hosts file

'I/

'
Yes

1

J

Yes

Yes

'I/

Yes

_

Detected
Detected
changes to ' changes to
default IE ' default IE
search page
home page

'I/

588
seconds

Despite strong real-time protection, this free old favorite
can't recognize and clean up many of today's threats.

spyware. and password stealers. Pricesand rallngs are as of 8/8/07. FOOTNOTE:'Tests determined whether soltware could detecl changes to key areas of the system.
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speed up scanning and to minimize false positives . (Spyware
Doctor found eight of the nine inactive rootkit samples.) We
also didn't like its habit or flagging ad-tracking cookies as
"infections"; the overzealous Doctor diagnosed 387 "infec
tions" that turned out to be cookies from Google, the New
York Times' Web site, and other reputable sites.
PC Tools provides around-the-clock toll-free tele~hone sup
port for U.S. customers. For an extra $10, Spyware Doctor
offers antivirus protection, which we did not test for this story.
Despite some room for improvement in its interface and its
spyware disinfection, we recommend Spyware Doctor if you
are looking for comprehensive adware and spyware protec
tion and you don' t mind paying $30 for it.

AVG Anti-Spyware 7.5
Grisort, well known for the AVG Anti-Virus {find.pcworld.com/
58275) software, purchased Ewido Networks in 2006 and re
worked its antispyware technology into AVG Anti-Spyware.
The sleek-looking program recognized, on average, the larg
est percentage of threats. Unfortunately, it suffers from poor
behavior-based protection and a high false-positive rate.
During tests performed by AV-Test.org, AVG Anti-Spyware
did well in uncovering known adware and spyware. The utility
detected 19 of 20 active samples (ones installed on the test

PC)-missing only the Banbra Trojan horse, which attempts
to collect online banking credentials. The AVG package was
also by far the best at recognizing our large stable of inactive
adware, keyloggers, bank-related spyware programs, and
rootkits-a testament to the breadth of its signature database.
But when AVG didn't recognize the threat, its behavior
based detection failed to flag suspicious additions to HKLM
'Run' keys, changes to the default Internet Explorer start and
search pages, and alterations of our test system's Hosts file.
As a result, the software may allow unknown threats to tam
per with key areas of your PC. AVG Anti-Spyware was the
only product we tested to produce false positives, as well.
AVG deactivated 50 percent of the spyware files and Regis
try entries we introduced-the second-best showing among
the five Vista-tested programs . Unfortunately, it successfully
cleaned only 30 percent of ad ware files and Registry entries.
AVG Anti-Spyware is easy to use, with self-explanatory icons
at the top of the main interface. On the downside, it lacks anti
phishing protection to keep you from going to fraudulent finan
cial sites looking for personal information, and it has no POP3,
IMAP, and SMTP scanning to block e-mail-borne spyware
threats . Also, you can't set a system restore point in case you
accidentally delete critical files during a disinfection routine.
If you opt for AVG Anti-Spyware, consider purchasing it »

The Italian Job
IF YOU NEED evidence that the spyware

Paul Ferguson. Tradi

threat has expanded beyond Web snooping

tional signature-based

and pop-up ads, check out the complicated

antivirus and antispy

activity for Exploit Preven

story behind The Italian Job.

malicious Web

ware protections didn't

tion Labs, believes that

Though the name refers to a heist film

provide much help until

today's sophisticated

(and its remake), "The Italian Job" in th is

after the malicious Web

malware threats de

case was a cyberattack that targeted Ital

sites were discovered,

mand a stronger re

ian Web sites, combining hacked Web serv

according to Ferguson.

sponse than an antispy

ers, drive-by browser exploits, password

Researchers (includ

stealing spyware programs, and stealthy

ing Ferguson) traced the

rootkits. Researchers at Trend Micro dis

attacks to an exploit

server communica

covered this blended attack in July when

generating kit called MPack

tions for signs of

thousands of Italian-language Web sites

that is available as a software

were hacked and booby-trapped.
By the time law enforcement authorities

ware application that
merely looks at client/

usage-tracking activity.

product on the Internet. Origi

"When you depend on signatures,

nally sold on Russian under

you're always playing catch-up. The

hooked up with Web site owners to help

ground sites, this do-it-yourself

bad guys are timing their attacks

investigate the rigged sites, the attack's

attack tool is used primarily to seed

keystroke-logging software had uploaded

hijacked Web sites through a maze of

slightly to stay ahead of antivirus and anti

a multitude of user names and passwords

browser redirects and drive-by downloads.

spyware software," he says.

to hacker-controlled servers.
"They were just casting the net as wide

Ferguson says that MPack also comes
with a rootkit component that hides deep

carefully, tweaking their code ever so

As the threats continue to evolve, securi
ty companies struggle to keep pace- and

as possible, mostly looking for user names

inside an attacked operating system, away

none have to move faster than developers

and passwords for online games and bank

from inquisitive eyes of security scanners.

of antispyware applications.

ing sites," says Trend Micro researcher
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Antivirus veteran Roger Thompson, who
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Best friends for (longer) life.

Get up to 55 hours
rechargeaWc runtime on

many usedevices with
the UP8t0 Mobile Power
Pack  for juSI '69.99 r

Up to 55 hours of rechargeable runtime for s5g:9
iPods, cell phones, your BlackBerry,
PSPs, cameras - these are more
than conveniences - they're day-to
day essentials. But w ith a dead bat
tery, these essentials are useless.
Which is why APC is introducing
the Mobile Power Pack, a modern
day dynamo that'll keep your mobile
devices up and running and doing
what you need them to do.
The new Mobile Power Pack gives
you anywhere from 2 to 4 times

Rnd APC power protection products at
Office DEPOT.

&91

that was easy.

normal runtime, depending on the
device - so no matter where you
are, your iPod (or whatever it isl
w on't let you down.
Sturdy yet small, (the Mobile Power
Pack weighs less than 3 ounces)
this little powerhouse is added
insurance that whether you 're
playing tunes, watching movies, or
on the most important call of your
life, you'll have the power you need .

Out of box compatibility
with USB devices:
- iPods

- MP3s
- Sony PSPs

- Cell phones
- Cameras
- BlackBerry

•

.

I

Business travel shouldn't include trips to the ou~et
Don't forget to pack these Lightweight Portable Power Products for Notebooks.

~

UPB50
Up to 4 hours of
additional notebook runtime.
Compact, lightweight design.

UPB70
Up to 6 hours of addi
tional notebook runtime .
Charges and powers a mobile
device via USB charging port.

Register to be one of 5lucky winners to receive a
FREE Mobile Power Pack (UPBl 0) value $69.99
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code x386x or Call 888.289.APCC x4651 or Fax 401.788.2797
02007 American Power Conve1sion Cotporauon. All rights reserved All tradoma1ks ere the property of thc1t ruspoctNO 01u nc1s .
o-ma1I. osupportOape.com • 132 Fa1rg1ounds Road, Wes1 Kmgs1on. RI 02892 USA · AX<i BOOEf..USf

Legendary Reliability•

NO PARTICULAR ANSWER will impact your chances of winning. We will not sell your personal data or share it with any third
parties. The prize drawing is open to all legal U.S. and Canadian residents (except those in Quebec and Puerto Rico), age 18 or
older. No purchase or survey participation is required to enter or win the prize drawing. Toshiba is a registered trademark of
Toshiba Corporation or its corporate affiliates. Toshiba is not affiliated with PC World and does not sponsor this contest.

lEil

•

Synchronize
Your Life!

Automatic synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically synchronize
and back up your emails, precious family
photos, financial documents, MP3s and
other important files between desktops,
laptops, PDAs, servers, and external drives.

GoodSync's powerful technology is years
ahead of the pack, amazingly easy to use,
and the only solution that offers true
bi-directional synchronization.

GoodSync will:

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

../ Synchronize and backup all your data.
../ Prevent file deletion and data loss.
../ Organize and transfer files between
multiple devices .
../ Eliminate duplicates .
../ Give you complete peace of mind.

--

It's FREE!

---

www.GoodSync.com/PCW

SHIELDS IN
Spy Sweeper

deduced that the too lbars
block changes
through a third-party U.S.
were legitimate. Unfortunate
to Internet
distributor (such as Walling
ly, this program just doesn't
Explorer and
Data Systems) that offers
perform as well as it used to.
other parts of
phone support. Grisoft's
your PC.
own customer support is
ft.. SYttem Strwn
I syum s•u Slvi!ld 0paon1-.
Windows Defender 1.1
limited to e-mail communi
Microsoft's free Windows
cations. In the end , AVG
Defender ships standard
Anti-Spyware is a solid pro
with Windows Vista and is available as a free download for
gram with the strongest signature database, but it fa lls short
Windows XP SP2 . If it had presented itself strictly as an anti
in behavior-based protection against unknown threats.
adware program, we'd be less hard on it, but Defender's Web
site asserts that the software provides "Spyi..,rare protection
Spy Sweeper 5.5
for free, " yet in that respect the software fails .
In our October 2006 antispyware roundup {find .pcworld.com/
Windows Defender did detect all ten of the active adware
58307), we named Webroot Spy Sweeper 5.0 Beta our Best
threats it was exposed to. It detected less than SO percent of
Buy. Things have changed for the worse with version 5.5. The
inactive adware samples- a middle-of-the-road result. In dis
software demonstrates excellent behavior-based detection
infection tests, the program successfully removed 55 percent
capabilit ies, but we were disappointed at how the program
of adwa re fi les and Registry entries, failing to excise Premi
struggled to remove adware and spyware from the test PC .
umSearch (which messes with Internet Explorer's home page
When AV-Test.erg presented Spy Sweeper with 20 active
and favorites) and Starware (which creates an IE search bar).
adware and spyware samples, the program detected 85 percent
But with regard to spyware, the story is entirely different.
of their files and Registry entries . When tested on inactive
In our tests the program neither detected nor disi nfected the
adware and spyware, however, the program spotted only 26
ten active spyware threats we introduced. It detected only 7
percent of adware, just over 14 percent of password-stealing
percent of the inactive password stealers we threw at it.
spyware, and less than 2 percent of banking keyloggers. The
Windows Defender did excel in behavior-based protection.
program did poorly at disinfection, too, cleaning up only 25
It detected all additions to the 'Run'
keys (HKCU and HKLM) and the start
WINDOWS
up fo lder, as well as all changes to the
Defender ls
Internet Explorer search and start pages
free, but It Isn't
and
the Hosts file.
designed to
Softw are Explorer
Windows
Defender is easy to config
guard against
V1tw ot rmn•g t important s«urify·1tl•ttd arru of tht computu. P ~m g Sof tvri.~ rc £, plord
ure.
It
requires
little user interaction
certain types
Cotegory: ls1.artup Prog,.ms
·I
beyond
the
option
of choosing a low,
of spyware.
N•mr
medium, or high level of security, and
M1c 1moh Corpou tJon
it was the only stand-alone antispyi..,rare
i] M;c. ro.soft lktrin:t Logon A.program of the six tested here that by
default has a regularly scheduled scan.
percent of adware files and Registry entries and 1S percent of
In Vista, it is the only antispyware tool that integrates with
Internet Explorer 7 Protected Mode to permit scanning of
spyware files and Registry entries.
down loaded files before they are saved or executed.
Still, Spyware Sweeper excels in behavior-based detection.
It successfully flagged additions to ' Run' keys (HKCU and
One warning: Telephone su pport for the program is expen
HKLM) and to the Startup folder plus changes to default
sive. After two free calls , you must pay $35 per request.
Windows Defender works well against adware and offers
Internet Explorer start and search pages and the Hosts file.
Spy Sweeper provides one-click access to its system scan,
solid behavior-based protection, but if a piece of malicious
which, in our tests at default settings , completed in less than
spyware slips past Defender's first line of defense, you 'll need
half the time of the next-fastest competitor. Webroot doesn' t
something else to clean up the mess.
set up scheduled scans by default but says that it may add a
Spybot Search & Destroy 1.4
setup wizard to the installation process . The company offers
Safer Networking's Spybot Search & Destroy is credited as
10 hours of free phone support each weekday. It also provides
antivirus protection, which we didn' t test, for $10 extra .
the first antispyware program, supplying free real-time pro
Annoyingly, the software asked us what to do during instal
tection to a loyal user base. But our recent tests show that
lation of four popular browser toolbars (AOL, Das Ortliche,
the program no longer provides good spyware protection.
Google, and Quero) ; the other five programs in our roundup
Spybot passed all of our false-positive tests , correctly
»
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Record EVERYTHING Your Kids and
Employees Do on the Internet
Automalkally RfCOR
D

EVER

"""'""•••.,.J!.HING
Do on the

Internet

·:· Monitor and protect your
children on the Internet

Automatically Records
Screen Snapshots

·:· Eliminate inappropriate
Internet activity

Chats/Instant Messages

·:·Detect employee abuse
of company PCs

Web Sites Visited

Online Searches

Emails (Sent & Received)
File Transfers
Keystrokes Typed
MySpace Activity

The Gold Standard in Internet Monitoring and Surveillance

Plus more...

Spector Pro is the world's best selling software for monitoring and recording every
detail of PC and Internet activity - in your home or in your office.
Selected as the Editors' Choice by the expert s at PC Magazine, Spector Pro records
every detai l of what they do on the computer - their chats, instant messages, emails,
the web sites they visit. what they search for, what they do on MySpace, the pictu res
they post and look at, the keystrokes they type, the programs they run and much
more. And because of its advanced surveillance screen snapshot feature s, you get to
see not only WHAT they do, but the EXACT order in which they do it, step-by-step.
With Spector Pro, you will never doubt who is doing what on the computer.

Screen Snapshot Playback
Advanced surveillance snapshot
recording allows you to see nor only
what your child~n and employees
do, butthe EJ<he:T order in w~ich
they do it. step-by-step. Viewing the
screen snapshot playback Is like
watching a surveillance rape of their

Blocks Access To
Specific Web Sites
Chat/IM Contacts
All Internet Activity

Two-TI me
Award Winner

"Every word they type,
every link they click,
Spector Pro will be
watching.•

onllne and PC activity.

-lnfoWorld
Spector Pro

Have a question? Ready to order?
Vi sit th e SpectorSoft

free, popular
program,•but

multitude of check boxes and line items-is
geared toward relatively tech-savvy folks. Such
offe~s enough
users will appreciate that Spybot lists Browser
protection.
TM POIJI' alows }l(IJ a few pr eventive meau.es againd
Helper
Objects (BHOs) and ActiveX controls
- i r m r i y ~ 10CO!IYl1efldod .. wel .. the
p>Olection loyef.
installed on your PC and that it can securely
delete files . They won't be pleased, however,
Hide !hit WQJmotion
-irmrize.
-
with the lack of automatic software updates ;
users have to acquire those manually.
Safer Networking does not offer telephone
support, but we were impressed with the quality of Web
detecting legitimate toolbars and 6285 other sample files . Its
based support on the company's forums, where dedicated
Resident Teatimer feature provides solid behavior-based pro
fans answer questions on everything from false positives to
tection, too. It correctly detected additions to the HKCU and
the complexities in the software's feature set.
HKLM ' Run' keys, and alterations of the default Internet Ex
For many years this freeware program was the antispyware
plorer home and search pages and the Hosts file. (It did not
standard, but, regrettably, it is no longer competitive.
detect additions to the Startup folder.)
However, Spybot detected less than 2 percent of inactive
adware and spyware threats, indicating that its signature data
Ryon Naraine is a freelance technology journalist who specializes in
Internet and computer security issues.
base of threats is insufficient. In response to threats actively
installed on the PC, it ignored three of ten active ad ware
threats and four of ten active spyware threats. Finally, it dis
For longer reviews of the six antispyware programs reviewed in
this stor y, as well as for more testing information, go ontine to fin d.
infected a paltry 8 percent of active threats.
Spybot is easy to install and use, but its interface-with its
pcworld.com/ 58303. •
It no longer

)
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Lavasoft Ad-Aware 2007 Plus
LAVASOFT'S AD-AWARE 2007 Plus is the
paid version of the popular scanner Ad

In tests performed by
AV-Test.erg, Ad-Aware

Aware 2007 Free. Despite the app's name,

failed to detect (let alone

Lavasoft says that the program combats

disinfect) nine of our ten

spyware as well as adware. For the $27

active spyware samples.

price, you get automatic updates, sched

While it uncovered all ten

uled scans, and real-time protection miss

active adware samples, it

ing from the free product-however. in our

disinfected just 35 per

tests Ad -Aware Plus failed to meet basic

cent of their files and Reg

performance expectations.

istry entries.

At the time we evaluated it, Ad-Aware

Presented with a mas

2007 Plus was not available for Windows

sive batch of 110,380

Vista, so we tested it on a Windows XP ma

inactive adware and spy

chine. The scheduled release date for Lava

ware samples, the pro

soft's Vista version is August 31.

gram's on-demand scan-

Ad· Aware 2007 Plus I Lavasoft

Tools
Procos s Watch
Process Watch is a powerful proc:en viewer that allows you to

runnin9

t

0i1ll

on your compute r.

'

Ad-Aware is easy to navigate, and

0

AD-AWARE 1S

its TrackSweep feature erases

a better tool

browser surfing history from Inter

f!Jr blocking

net Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, and

threats than

'

pro ~u•n

cleaning them.

Opera. Unfortunately, the software's
two-pronged design creates need
less complications. You have to con

ner managed to detect less than 2 percent

figure the Ad-Watch component, which

of them. And Ad-Aware 2007 Plus doesn't

handles real-time monitoring and proactive

provide protection against rootkits, either.

protection. separately from the rest of the

The program's behavior-based blocking

program. Also, the Sweden-based compa

of system changes was significantly better

ny does not offer telephone support to

than its signature-based scanning. It halted

users in the United State s.

With scheduled scans and real-time protection,

additions to the Reg istry's HKCU and HKLM

Ad-Aware 2007 Plus outperforms its free coun

'Run' keys, and it detected changes to the

terpart, but better antispyware is available.

Internet Explorer home and search pages.

formance would send us searching else

List S27

But it failed to detect changes to the Hosts

where for antispyware protection.

find .pcworld.corn/58306

file and additions to the Startup folder.
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Ad-Aware Plus is a defi nite step up from
the freeware version, but its lackluster per

-Ryan Naraine

The Next Generation Note
ture Proof Computin g
ASUS R2E:
The New
From Concept to Reality
The Making of the
ASUS Lamborghini VX2

ASUS 03: Find Your wav

ASUS ' U3S isn't just attractive , it's breathtaking.
It's not just light, it's an effortless 3.85 lbs. with battery.
And it's not just innovative, its genuine leather surfaces , GPS functionality,
and power-size ratio represent fundamental leaps in notebook evolution .
•

In tel~

Core "'2 Duo T7500 2.20 GHz

• Genuine Windows Vista"' Business
• 13.3" Color Shine widescreen display
(1280 x 800 WXGA)
• NVIDIA G8400M G 128 MB
• 160 GB hard drive, 1.5 GB DDR2 memory

• 1.3 megapixel webcam, Bluetooth V2 .0+ EDR , WLAN 802. 11 A/
B/G/N, fingerprint authentication and TPM. built-in GPS. piano
paint finish and elegant steel frame , leather palm rest. switch
between powerful graph ics and power saving, 3.85 lbs.. 12.4" x
9.5" x 0.87- 1.3", carrying bag and bluetoolh mouse

con:f2 Duo

i

U3S-A1W (white) U3S-A18 (bla ck): $1,699

Go to find.pcworld.com/57977

inside'"

Future-Proof Computing
Ever purchased something and regre tted ii
later? One of the biggest mista kes notebook
buyers make is investing in a product that
quickly becomes outdated -one that is not
"future proof." Avoid this frustrating mistake!
Think carefully about the following specifica
tions on your next purchase.

Core Duo processors (like the one in the
ASUS F5R above) ore sufficient for most ap
plications. Core2 Duo processors (like the
ones in the ASUS F8Sv and ASUS F3S) offer
sufficient row power long into the future.
Dedicated Graphics Engines :
Pion to use your notebook for
games and multimedia? Look
for a n NVIDIA or ATI DGE. That way you
con enjoy all the eye candy from the
latest Direc!X 10 games! Don ' t forget that
you'll need DGE to use Windows Visto rM

OGE

Dual Core Processing : CPUs provide the
horsepower your software demands. If your
processor isn't future-proof. ii creates a
significant performance bottleneck. not to
mention excess heat and short battery life.

Ullimote 's flashy Aero effects. If you
don' t game. watch multimedia. and
ore perfectly happy with a more
basic operating system. integrated
graphics notebooks like the ASUS FSR
con save you money.

'fr'A

Superior Conneclivi ty:
Look for on express cord
slo t that can toke a mobile
broadband cord in case you want
wide area network connectivity.
Additionally, Bluetooth v2.0+EDR is
.,.

~

essential for shoring data with hond
held devices such as cell phones. and
PDAs. Hoving at least 4 USB ports is
desirable for connecting external stor
age devices. mice. mp3 players, and
cameras.

3S_y/

ASUS 360: The best standard notebook

A Rock Solid Warrant y:
No matter what notebook you
invest in, a good warra nty is a
must. ASUS' standard notebook
warranty. ASUS 360. protects your
notebook more completely, for a
longer time and with more con
venient service than any other

Zero bright dot LCD guaranty - We only
buy flawless zero bright dot screens, and
we are the only company that can back up
our claim with a guaranty.

warranty. Other brands charge
hundreds for similar protection .

Two-way Fedex standard overnight shipping
to and from ASUS in the event of a problem.

coverage in the industry - only from ASUS.

2 yea r global warranty - Double the
length of most standard warranties.

(see next panel for details) .

24n tech support' - We're there when you need us.
• Excludes holidays
•• Certa in SKUs are excluded.

2~

1:00 R.'1

t::OO Rt:

'-00 P.'1

Brian has a big presentation in New York

At the presentation .

At the airport. Brian checks in with his
office and video chats with his assistant.

th is afternoon , but leaves home full of

Brian earns style

confidence, armed only wit h an ASUS

points by wh ipping

A2E ultra-mobile PC.

out th e A2E and swiping his th umb on

8:00

m:
Waiting at the airport
terminal. he checks his email

and quickly takes care of some busi·

the fingerprint reader to login. He wows

Back home, Brian synchs his new business

th e crowd by plugging the projector to

contacts and photos to his PC with

the VGA output on the A2E , running the

Bluetooth. Not a bad day's work!

presentation directly ott of his UMPC.
The presentation·s a big success !

ness. Then eats a breakfast sandwich
while playing White Stripes MP3s.

8:30 AM
On the pl ane, Brian pulls up an Excel
spreadsheet and does some quick calcu

8:00 P,'1

12:30 PM
With business taken care of, Brian decides
to treat himself. He checks Zagat's online
for local recommendations.

latio ns with new sales data to refine his

c:GO Pt1

presentation. He has enough battery to

Lunch was magnificent!

watch Spider-Man , and play suddoku.

Before catching his flight

He's in the middle

back, Brian pulls over to capture a

seat - good thing

breathtaking picture of the Statue

hisASUS A2E

of Liberty - on his ASUS A2E .

has stylus input!

The ASUS R2E Ull1a- Mob1le PC 1s powered by lnlef •
Cenlrino Duo Processor fea turing Intel ' ULV Pentium
M Processor 723 1 00 GHz. Genuine Windows Vista'"
Home Premium. T display 1800 x 480 WVGA). 60 GB
hard drive, 1 GB DDR2 memory. 1.83 lbs. 5" x 5.6" x
0. 7", buill·in wobcam. GPS and map. handwrinen inpul
support , f1ngerprin1 au1hen1ica1lon. WLAN 802. 11 8 /G,
Bluelooth V2.0+EDR. (op11onal) USB keyb oard , (optional)
external DVD/ AW. (optional I ca r cha rger
MSRP: $1,099

Using a keyboard/mouse/trackpad is
challenging in situations where you
have to stand. Stylus input allows you
to easily jot down notes and ideas wh ile
standing up , making it especially useful
for drawing charts and diagrams.

10:30 Rt:
The Big Apple. Brian rents a car and
uses his ASUS A2E's GPS to pinpoint
the conference location .

Stylus Input

ASUS RIE

Core2 Duo Tablet with
Handwriting Convenience

Take notes or express your ideas with the convenience of using a pen . The ASUS R1 E
lets you do it all on a 13.3" screen with all the room you need.
R1E-A2
· Intel* Core ""2 Duo T7250 2.00 GHz
•Genuine Windows Vista '., Business
• 13.3" Color Shine widescreen display (1280 x 800 WXGA)
• 120 GB hard drive, 1 GB DDR2 memory
• Convertible screen , handwritten input support,
WLAN 802.11 AJB/G, Bluetooth V2 .0+EDR,
Bx Super Multi DVD/RW dual layer. fingerprint
authentication & TPM , hot swappable module bay,
4.2 lbs.. 12.5" x 9.1" x 1.4"

MSRP: $1,699

R1E-B 1
• lntele Core ""2 Duo T7700 2.40 GHz
• 160 GB hard drive, 2 GB DDR2 memory
• Bx Super Multi DVD/RW dual layer with
Lightscribe

MSRP: $1,899

ASUS recommends Windows Vista™ Business

W75

Centrino·:

'' ...combines good looks with an excellent screen,

Duo

'

powerful components, and plenty ©f creature
comforts, all for a reasonable $1,699. "
- Jamie Bsales, Laptop Magazine October issue
At 4.3 lbs., the W7S is so thin, llght,
and attractive that you'll want to take It
everywher.e you go. NVIDIA 8400M G
makes seamless video playback
and 30 gaming a reality, and an Integrated
1.3 megaplxel webcam helps you stay close
to those who matter.

W7S·B1W (white) W7S-B1B (black):
• Intel.. Core™2 Duo T7?00 2.20 GHz
·Genuine Windows Vista TM Business
• 13.3" Color Shine widescreen display
(12aO x aao WXGA)
•NVIDIA G8400M G 12a MB
• 120 GB hard drfve, 1 GB DDR2 memory
• 4.3 lbs.. 12.a· x a.a· x 1.2-1 .4"
• 1.3 megapixel webcam, Bluetoolh
V2.0+EOR, Super MulU DVD/RW dual layer
with LightScrlbe, WLAN 802.11 NB/GIN

-'**l;M4l

$1 ,449

Faster connectivity.

Expandability without wires .

The latest Draft N wireless allows
co nnection speeds up to 50 times
faster than the previous generation.

Bluetooth V2.0+EDR (Enhanced Dala Rate)
transfers three times faster than standard
Bluetooth for better connectivity and
synchronization between digital devices.

Wireless LAN

Bluetooth V2.0+EDR

Work longer. Play longer.

See you. See me.

Power4Gear extends battery life 20%-30%
by intelligently regulating power use. Four
useful settings include Quiet Office, Entertainment,
High Performance , and Power Saving.

Built-in webcams let you experi ence on the go vi deo
communication without wires. Have face-to-face
conversations with business associales an d family
members over the Internet -- for free!

Power4 Gear+

High-Resolution Webcam

See all the designs at usa.asus.com/pcworld
for a chance to win an ASUS-Lamborghinl VX2!

Find ASUS Notebooks here :
Agear Notebooks
www.agearnotebooks.com
Alice Computer
W\vw.al1cecompu1er.com
Best Buy
www.bestbuy.com
BTO Tech
'N\vw.btolech.com
Buy.corn
www.buy.com
Canada Computers
www.canadacomputers.com

CDW
YIWW.cdw.com

GenTech Computers
www.gentechpc.com

Miles tone PC
www.m1les tonepc.com

PC Club
W\Wl.pcclub.com

Star Tech Inc.
www.slipc.com

Central Computer Systems
\Wl\'1.centralcomputers.com

Infonee
www.intonec.com

Mwave

w\vw.mwave.com

PC Portable
W\Vw.baynolebook.com

Target
www.target.com

Computer Sonics
www.computersorncs.com

lnloTech Systems Inc
www.1nfotechnow.com

PC Village
wwv1.pcvonline.com

Tigerdirect
\•1ww.tigerdirect.com

Data Vision

Lu Computers
www.lucompulers.com

Portable On e
www.portableone .com

Xotic PC
www.xo ticpc.com

Proportabl e
WYNl.proportabl e.corn

Viewmicro
www.vlewrnicro.com
ZlpZoornFly
www.zipzoomfly.com

www.datavis.com
Ecost.corn
www.ecost.com
Excaliber PC
W\W1.excaliberpc.com

Memory Express
\vww.memoryexpress.com

Micro League Inc.
W\'tw.m1croleague.com

NCIX
www.nc1x.com

NewEgg

www.newegg.com
Paci fic Notebook
www.pacif1cnotebooks.com
PC Buzz
www.pcbu zz.com

RCS
\'N1w.rcsnet.com

Pricing and spec1lica tlons sub1ect to change without notice.© 2007 ASU S Computer lnternalional. All Righls Reserved. ASUS is a registered trademark ol ASUSTek Compu te• lnternalional.
Centrino. Cenlrlno Logo. Core Inside. Intel. lnlel Logo. Intel Core. lnlel Insi de. lnlel Insi de Logo are trademarks ol Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in 1110 United Stales and other countr ies .
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BY STEVE BASS

At the Web's best mapping sites,
driving directions are just the beginr)ing. »
,.
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SURE , GITTTING FROM point A to
point B is still a big reason for us ing
one of the Internet's many mapping
sites, but these days there's a lot more
to Web maps than just directions . I
looked at the five biggest names in on
line maps- Ask City, Google Maps, Map
Quest, Microsoft Live Search Maps, and
Yahoo Maps- and found that annota
tion and other tools gave Microsoft
Live and Ask City a slight edge over
Yahoo Maps, and a substantial advan
tage over Google Maps and MapQuest.
(See our comparison chart below.) I
also tried a slew of location-based ser
vices; my favorites are on page 120.
And don' t miss our guide to the top
map mashups at find .pcworl d.com/5 8260.
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ors . It's easy to undo individual addi
tions or to clear the map completely.
One great Ask City feature is that it
lets you add a stickpin to any location
and fill it with an image and notes. You
can save snapshots of up to ten maps
(including all your gaudy annotations) .
Click Penna/ink to save a link to the
map, or send others the link via e-mail.
Options in the Search panel enable
you to look for a local business, movie
theater, concert, or other event, or gen
erate maps and directions. In late July I
searched for "Harry Potter" and "Pasa

Ask City
There are enough drawing tools on this
site to keep you busy for hours gussy
ing up your maps. You can add text
notes or draw segmented lines , squares,
circles, and polygons, in any of ten col

dena," and Ask City's middle Res ults
panel listed ten local theaters playing
the mo vie, each pinned onto a map in
the right-hand panel. lhe three win
dows let you dynamically view changes
on custom maps. In the Results panel,
for example, clicking the name of a
business-say, a restaurant or hotel
usually brings up a Citysearch review.
Once yo u search for a specific type of
business ("manicures ," for example),
Ask City supplies a list of businesses in
the area, with the neighborhood high
lighted on the map . Way cool.

Chart a Course for the Best Mapping Sites
TRAFFIC REPORTS, 30 views , and the ability to add notes are among the new features that help take the bumps out of your travels.

Sho,~testtrdavel

SERVICE

•mtedalnt
shortes s ance

I

Live traffic
reports

Ad~ t
wtaypotin s
o rou es

Satellite
views

.
30 views

Save
routes

Annotations/
pushpins

Send to
cell phone

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Microso~

Yes

Live Search
maps.live.com

2

Ask City
askcity.com

3

Yahoo Maps
maps.yal100.com

4

Google
maps.google.com

5

MapQuest
www.mapquest.com
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$3.03• ·Costco

Another appealing Ask City feature:
Click any of the written directions in
your route to have that area appear on
the map, along with a second, smaller
inset map corresponding to the specific
route section. You can add up to ten
stops to the map at a time.
If you 'll be walking, click the Walking
tab on a plotted route to see directions
optimized for traveling by shank's
mare. I was even able to create and save
a walking tour in Paris , in case I ever
travel there again. Right-click your map
to add the location, or snap to the clos
est address, and stick in a location pin .
The service's directions and map pan
els have minimize and maximize icons
for resizing the contents; however, on
conventional 4:3 monitors, you might
need to scroll to the right to see them.

Google Maps
When I think of mapping sites, 1 think
Google. So it's too bad that the service's
interface is so cluttered, especially com-

Ads

Comments

Unobtrusive

Though neighborhoods aren't labeled on
the maps at this leature·packed site, they
appear after you conduct a search for
businesses of a specific type.

None

To see a satellite view only. you have to
disable 'Labels: Right-click a map to snap
to the closest address; the ability to save
map snapshots makes retrieval easy.

Annoying

II you have a Yahoo account. the maps
pick up your saved locations
automatically: driving directions are
available for 34 European countries.

Unobtrusive

Neighborhoods are labeled on the maps.
but they aren•t highlighted; the mapping
site's send-to-phone capability works
with most phone service carriers.

Annoying

You can expand maps at each driving step.
avoid highways and tolls, and reverse your
route with one click; driving directions are
available for 12 European countries.
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pared with the clean in
terfaces of the other top
mapping sites I visited.
One of the best things about Google
Maps is that it lets you dynamically
change the route of a trip: Start a route
with a mouse click, choose the start
and end locations, and then just drag a
section of the route and drop it else
where on the map. In a flash, the direc
tions on the map change-as do the
written directions. That's a great feature
for rerouting if you should discover a
backup on your route (and you will,
trust me) by clicking the Treffic button.
Right-click the route to add more yel
low pushpin stops, or add stops via the
written directions in the Search Results
panel; or you can drag and drop written
instructions to rearrange the route.
Google Maps also lets you create your
own mashup by adding content from
hundreds of sources. For instance, the
My Maps feature can now display eleva
tion contour lines or gas prices (the lat
ter via the Gas Buddy plug-in) .
You can save up to 100 map locations,
but doing so requires that you log into
a Google account (click Sign in to start
creating one). To make your maps easi
er to retrieve, use Google's My Maps
tab. Another option is to create a link
for sending maps via e-mail. However,
the only data you can send to a cell
phone is a business location.
Unfortunately, Google Maps ' annota
tion tools are paltry compared with
those of Ask City and Live Search Maps.
Google does let you add placemarks
and include .rtf, .html, and other files ;
you can draw segment lines and shapes ,
but you can't draw circles, and you

can't embed text directly on the map.
Even worse, I spent way more time
figuring out the service's controls than
I did actually creating and annotating
my maps. Google Maps simply isn' t as
easy to use as Live Search Maps or Ya
hoo Maps. After much struggling, I dis
covered that the annotation tools were
available only if I chose Create 11ew map
under the My Maps tab.
I was also bewildered by the right
click options, which changed depend
ing on the map view. For instance, a
"clear map" button to start over was
available in a business search, but not
in the map's own search feature _

MapQuest
If you're looking for an easy-to-use map
ping service that's not all fancy-shmancy,
AOL's MapQuest may be for you. The
site focuses primarily on routing and
directions, though you can zoom in on
specific map locations . To get direc
tions, enter an address or intersection
as the starting location. Ditto for the
destination. (Click the Maps icon if you
just want to explore a map.) You can
exclude seasonally closed roads .
MapQuest's step-by-step directions
feature expandable maps highlighting
each turn or other instruction; click
Open or Close at the top of the map to
expand the directions.
Clicking the route's starting point or
endpoint brings up the helpful ' Zoom to
Street Level' link; you have the option of
switching to a hybrid satellite view, too.
One nice MapQuest feature is the »
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abi lity to reorder you r rou te by drag
ging and dropping the written locations
to a new spot on the list. It seems silly,
though, that MapQuest doesn ' t let yo u
save a multistop route.
To arra nge for maps on the go, use the
Scud 10 Cell option , which dispatc hes a
text link th at you click on your mobile
phone to o pen the map and directions
in th e phone's browser.
The fl as hing, twirling ads on Map
Quest are annoying; they ' ll eventually
stop-until your curso r touches the ad .

· Microsoft Live Search Maps
I didn 't t hink anyt hing would get me
off Google Maps, but after using Live
Search Maps ju t once, I was ho oked .
It' s pac ked with features that make it

Send To Cell Bet a!
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90045 us
310 -6 46 -5252
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more like a full-blown applicatio n than
simply a mapping service. My favo rite:
the roll-up Scratch pad. which makes
saving trips, routes , and maps a breeze
(get to it by clicking Collcc1io11s•Opm).

Of course, in order to save yo ur Scratch
pad, you first have to sign in with a fr ee
MSN or Hotmail account.
You can use the Scratch pad to draw
a pat h or trail, and a pop-up shows the
distance in yards and in miles. TI1e se r
vice lets yo u create a rectangle, sq uare,
or other straight-line area , with the
color fill or border width of you r choice.
(One missing feature is the ability to
add text directly onto the map.)
Live Search Maps makes it easy to save
annotations as a collect ion (to d o this,
click Propcnics•Saoc). You can share »

Mapping and Location Services for Your Cell Phone
YOU 'RE OUT AND about and need some

Get a Jott Jolt

quick information. or you simply want to find

If you have a reminder (or bright column idea)

out where you are or whether your buddies

to send to yourself, or a message that you

are close by. Grab yo ur cell phone and try one

need to get to a friend or a bunch of buddies,

of th ese free and low-cost services.

use Jott. Call 877-568-8486 and record a
voice message up to 30 seco nd s long th at

Tell Me ALL About It

the service t ranscribes into text and sends as

Call Tellme (800/ 555 -8 355, or text 83556)

a text alert to the e-mail addresses or mobile

and say "weather,'' "sports," "news,'' "ta xi,"

phones of your choice. Jott even saves the

"airlines;· or "driving directions." You'll see a

messages for future reference. You can also

map, directions, or search request results on

import your Web mail address book.

your cell phone (you 'll need to download a
small application first). The service works

Don't Dodge Me

w ith AT&T and Sprint phones. Note: Tellme

If you want to locate you r pals. or let them

was acquired by Microsoft earlier this year.

find you. sign up for the Dodgeball service

Keep Track of Yourself

phone to let them know where you are and

(www.dodgeball.com), and use your cell
Trimble Outdoors has a trio of subscription-based tools that use

to find out where they are. Available in over 22 cities, Dodgeball

your cell phone to show you exactly where you are and where you

lets yo u broadcast your location by texting your street address or

have been. In real time, its AllSport GPS (find.pcworld.com/57968 )

other information about your locale to 363 43, along with a text

records your wa lk, jog. or bike ride; you can see your route immedi

message- and maybe a snapshot of you and Pari s. In no time ,

ately on your cell's screen and keep a record on t he service's si te

you'll be surrounded by friends, and maybe a hundred paparazzi.

(find .pcworld.com/57967 ). It works with most Garmin and other pop
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ular GPS devices (plug-in required). If you 're into geocaching.

Find Out Where to Go

where you try to find hidden treasures or do other ta sks using a

Nature calls , even in the big city. So when you 're running all around

GPS. you'll get a kick out of Trimble's Geocache Navigator service

town . you may need to know where you can go on the go. MizPee

(find.pcworld.com/57969 ). Trimble Outdoors also gives you a way to

has the answer, providing the location of clean, dependable lavato

plan routes and trips with street. satellite, and topological maps.

ries. Use your phone's browser to access the beta service at www.

The cost for all three is 57 per month (find.pcworld.com/57970 ).

mizpee.com . or (easier) text your city and state to 415/ 350-2290.
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Here is the Next

BIG THING
in Home Networking
As a pioneer in Powerline Networking Technology, ZyXEL has the most comprehensive
product line to provide a hassle free , alternative network solution for your home or small
office . Simply plug in ZyX EL's Homeplug AV to an existing power outlet for a digitally
connected home so you can share High Speed Internet , stream HD quality video , share
pictures and music through out the house .

HomePlug AV Wireless Router

HomePlug AV Ethernet Adapter

HomePlug AV Access Point

HomePlug AV 4·Port Switch

NBG318S

PLA400

PLA450

PLA470

Z y XEL

For more information, please visit www.us.zyxel.com
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your map via e-mail, or pop it onto
the Windows Clipboard for subse
quent pasting into an application.
Right-click to zoom to a street or
regional level, or to add a pushpin
with notes that include a URL and a
link to an image. That same right
click lets you start planning a route
by adding a 'Drive from' (or 'Drive
to ') pushpin, and then finishing the
route in the written Driving destina
tion panel. (Or you can simply add a
pushpin to both D1ioefrom and Drioe to
on a map, and click Get directions.)
Unlike Ask City, Live Search Maps
doesn't let you force the pushpin to
connect to a specific address. But when
you 're at a street-level view, you can
spot and select the location you want
(the Las Vegas Hilton, say), which is
adequate for most routing needs .
The service's live traffic icons include
one that identifies planned events, such
as a trade show or baseball game. Two
nice touches: The Navigation tool rolls
out of the way; and as in Yahoo Maps, a
handy minimap aids in navigation.
Live Search Maps shows the typical
road, aerial, and hybrid map views, but
much more stunning are the Virtual
Earth 3D views. Still, as with the 3D
images on Google Maps, the novelty
wears off surprisingly quickly: After
about a dozen 3D views , I found myself
using Live Search Maps just to perform
straightforward mapping and routing.
By the way, if you want to use Virtual
Earth, you'll need to download an
ActiveX program-which, to
my dismay, attempted to
change my browser's home
page to Live Search. Micro
soft's mapping service also
offers you a Location finder,
which is a small application
that tries to identify your
exact current location based
either on the \Vi-Fi hotspot
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you're using or on your IP address . But
without \Vi-Fi, the "Locate me" feature
wasn't able to find me when I tested it.

Yahoo Maps
This mapping service is smart about cre
ating a route, but it's not perfect. For ex
ample, Yahoo Maps couldn't find "Mu
seum of Natural History, Los Angeles"
when I entered it into the 'Get a Map'
and 'Get Driving Directions' fields , yet
it popped up immediately in the 'Find a
Business on the Map' field . The service
found New York's ·nmes Square in all
three search spots immediately, and it
located several street addresses. How
ever, it drove me nuts that the site
couldn't find matches for a location I
had previously searched for and saved.
When you create a route and hover
over any portion of the text directions ,
the route segment is highlighted on the
map (although I would have preferred
that it change color rather than simply
acquiring a highlight) . Clicking the
chevron symbol on any written direc

Tr•ff.c Ha.:.trd . J:SiPM l~rTER QT"( TOW
Efl ROUTE W FliBO ESTIMATED TIME
OF ARRIVAL SOR. LESS, ) :51PM
MESSAGE OR ITEM DELIVERED AA.A
AMERJCAll AUT OMOSi lE ASSOCTATI ON
OP HS43 ORDER NUMSER,. USED BY lA
TO RECORD SERVICE ilEQUESTEO lE.365,
):s,..lPM PLEASE ROll AAA AMERlCAN
AUTOMOSJLE ASSOClATION Ft.TVO
FOR. A NAVY SLUE _.01\ JAG UPI KHOWN
ENG INTl-IEGP

tion will cause its small
map portion (which is
also individually printable) to unfold.
The service's routing results were
accurate, and I liked the nearly instan
taneous real-time traffic icons; it was
also nice to see road closures displayed .
You can send the map and instructions
via e-mail. Also, street addresses appear
as links in Yahoo Mail messages , lead
ing to Yahoo Maps.
The mapping details on Yahoo Maps
really shine. For instance, at the street
level, little purple "P" icons signify park
ing structures . If you look carefully, you
will see the details of freeway on- and
off-ramps. And you may notice that
some maps have color-coded neighbor
hoods (which, unfortunately, you can't
use as a search criterion) .
Yahoo Maps is loaded with tools that
help you use the site more efficiently.
For instance, as you hover over the tool
that lets you zoom in and out of a map
view, little markers for street, city, state,
and country appear. If you're browsing
a map and want directions to a particu
lar spot, right-click and choose Drioe
fivm here... or Drioe to here.... Another
nice touch: The minimap insert (which
rolls up when not needed) is super
imposed on the larger map and makes
navigating much more pleasurable.
There's no 3D mapping, but Yahoo
Maps provides enough texture on its
satellite and hybrid maps to let you dis
cern mountains and hills, and get a sense
of other terrain. Yahoo Maps also fig
ured out that not everyone is on a fast
connection, so for dial-up users it offers
another site that has almost all of the
same features, but isn't as bandwidth
hungry (find.pcworld .com/57965). •
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When Losing Files Is Not An Option
R-Studio from R- Tools gives major boost to data recovery and business continuity
he R-Studio Vista-ready business
continuity solution conti nues to
improve. Now R-Studio from R-Tools.
the industry leader in high-perform
ance data recovery solutions. includes
HFS and HFS+ file systems support.
UFS/BigEndian support, GPT partition
layout schema support and Apple parti
tion map support.
Another recent enhancement is a
uni versa l hexadecima l editor to
inspect and edit file system struc
tures. These can include NTFS and
FAT boot sectors. MFT fi le record.
MBR. LD M structures and others. This
advanced tool is particularly helpful for
special ists working in lower-leve l data
processi ng, IT security, data recovery ·
and computer forensics. R-Studio is
an ideal file rec overy solution for IT
specialists and advanced
users who need to recover
or undelete lost data on
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NO PARTICULAR ANSWER will impact your
chances of winning. We will not sell your personal
data or share it with any third parties. The prize
drawing is open to all legal U.S. and Canadian resi
dents (except those in Quebec and Puerto Rico),
age 18 or older. No purcha se or survey participation
is required to enter or win the prize drawing. Toshi
ba is a registered trademark of Toshiba Corporation
or its corporate affiliates. Toshiba is not affiliated
with PC World and does not sponsor this contest.

a local computer or
server only.
R-Tools also recently
~unched an en hanced
version of R-Wipe &
Clean, wh ich automati
cally keeps applications
free and clear of harm
ful clutter. R-Wipe &
Clean now supports
Windows Vista and
removes useless or unwanted data
from more than 200 th ird-party applica
tions. including M icrosoft Office 2007.
Other business continuity solutions in
the R-Tools lineup include R-Drive
Image 4.0, wh ich enables users to total
ly, quickly and confidently restore their
systems after a major crash, attack or
hardware failure. R-Drive Image 4.0 is
flexible in that imaged files can be
stored in a variety of places and on vari
ous removable media such as CD-R(W)/

DVD. Zip disks. Jazz disks and so on.
The utility is accurate in that image files
contain exact byte-by-byte copies of a
hard drive. partition or logical disk.
Other superb utilities and solutions
from R-Tools include:
• R-Mail for Outlook and R-Mail for
Outlook Express, which reconstruct
inadvertently deleted email mes
sages or damaged .pst and .dbx fi les
• R-Word and R-Excel. which recover
damaged Word or Excel files that
have been corrupted or attacked
To learn more about the latest
release of R-Studio and the rest of the
exceptional solutions from R-Tools
designed to keep your business up and
running efficiently, visit www.r-tt.com .
SPONSORED BY:
R-Tools TecJmology Inc.
w'Aiw.r-tt.com
Go to find.pcworld.com/58037
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Steps to Juilding ACustoJM PC
Welcome to the Do It Yourself: PC Builder & Buyer's Guide. In this day and age of cookie-cutter everything,
it's refreshing to realize that the sta lwart, self-sufficient spirit of America Lives on in the form of do-it-your
self PC builders. It is to them that we ded icate this guide, wh ich was created to wa lk would-be builders
throug h 14 steps designed to help them fashion their very own, very personal, PCs. Caveat: It is important
for readers to understand that this guide in no way states that any or all of the technologies it describes are
compatible with each other. We stress the importa nce of checking with individua l ve ndors to find out if their
prod ucts are compatible with any other products before making purchases.

STEP 1: The Case
Finding t he best case for you depends on how long you intend to keep the PC and
how much you want to expand it, wh ich means there needs to be am ple space for
hard drives and adapter cards. Now that hard drives have dropped in size from 3.5
inches to 2.5 inches. there is a little more room for future drives. A nifty develop
men t is the availability of hot-swa ppable hard drives/ bays that can be exchanged
on-the-fly. Some of tl1e seemingly little things to look out for include a re tractable
foot stand-as long as it doe5n't prevent you from putting the case on its side-and
room for additional fan uni ts. Such room is at a premium in mini-tower cases, but is
more available in mid -tower models. A quick tip: Make sure the case is free of dust.
The Armor VA8003BWS nVIDIA certified case from Thermaltake Technology Co.
Ltd. is a full-tower unit wi th support for 11 5.25-inch drive bays. It has a built- in
5.25-inch drive bay accessory box. a ventilation openi ng on the top and an over sized
25cm fan on the side panel.

$169 find .pcworld.com/ 58249

Thermaltake Armor with 25cm fan nVIDIA
certified chassis (VAB003BWS).

STEP 2: The Power Supply
Before ins talling the power supply unit (PSU) on the case. make sure the PSU
connectors are compatible wi th the motherboard, beca use not all motherboards
are compati ble with alt connectors. When purchasing a PSU, it is al so important to
ensure t11at both it and the CPU are compatible with the motherboard, because
t hey may have different ratings in terms of wattage and settings. There isn't usually
much of a difference. but it 's worth checking. For entry-level machines. 300 watts is
common. It is important to install the motherboard before the PSU. as there is
not a lot of space for the PSU and you don't want to bang the motherboard. Before
powering up the computer for the first time. make sure all the necessary connectors
for the motherboard, CPU and drives are attached securely. The TruePower Quattro
PSU from An tee Inc. is available in 850- and 1.000-watt versions. It automatically
adjust s for lOOV to 240V power grids and is BOPLUS Certified. Its Active Power
Factor Correction (PFC) also helps reduce electrical waste.

BSOW TruePower Quattro.

~- ·

$249 www.antec.com

SfEP 3: Optical Urive
lightScribe
DIRECT DISC LABHUIG

Item number one: Make sure your optical drive has its own IDE controller. You may
be able to save a little money by sharing the controller wi t h CD-ROM or DVD drives, but
it will slow clown performance. This approach also accommodates future expansion l o
a second optical drive. Another tip to consider: When routing unwieldy IDE ribbon cables
to the DVD drive. your task can be made easier by using rounded cables instead.
This is especially helpful in cramped situations. where you may break something by
trying to cram cables into prohibitively small spaces. Location-wise. install the
optical drive in the topmost bay if possible. because that avoids clearance issues in relation
to RAM slots. Generally speaking. motherboard manufacturers have gotten pretty good
at providing space for optical and other drives. Not that long ago it was all but impossible
to insert you r hand to swap out merrory. The HP 1040i 20X DVD Writer with LightScrib e
feature allows you to create beautiful labels and burn them directly to your LightScribe
disc. Just burn your data, flip the disc, and burn your label. It is easy!

$79.99 www.hp.co m

··)

HP's 20X Multiformat Writer offers high speed recording
and LightScribe direct disc labeling technology.

SfEP 4: fhe CPU
This is the step that really brings your system to life. Review the manual and installation
instructions for both the Intel boxed processor ond the motherboard supporting your
selected processor. Start by opening the motl1erboard socket and removing the protective
cover. Next. remove the protective cover from the boxed processor. Hold tl1e processor
along the edges with your thumb and index finger. being careful not to touch the bottom
of the processor. Align processor notches with motherb oard socket notches. Lower the
processor straight down withou t tilting or sliding the processor in the socket. Now close
the socket and engage the socket lever. With the motherboard installed in the chassis.
place the In tel fan heatsink (included with the Intel boxed processor) onto the mother
board. Align the fasteners thrcugh the motherboard holes. pushing down until you hear
a click. ensuring all four fasteners are securely attached. The Intel Core 2 Quad proces
sor 06600 blows through processor-intensive tasks in the most demanding multitasking
environments and makes the most of l1ighly t11readed games and applications.

Intel® Core™2 Quad processor Q6600.

www.lntel.com/go/boxed

SfEP 5:~ fhe Cooler
CPU s usual ly come with their own little cooling engine. but the newer processors run
so hot that your best bet is to attacl1 a separate device lo draw heat out of the case.
A thermal compound or paste should be used to help transfer the heat between the
cooling device and the processor. Keep in mind , a fine l1and is requi red because just th e
right amount of compound must be applied-add too much or too little and you wi ll
upset the heat transfer. which may lead to persistent shutdowns. Generally. a BB- sized
amount of goop is j ust r ight. Some vendors. like Cool IT Systems I nc .. will pre-apply
this compound for you. CoolITs new Freezone Elite combines face t s of air cooling
wit11 proprietary MTEC liquid chilling. Their purpose-designed internal components
remove hea t from individual compone nts and out of the case in a factory sealed and
closed-loop system. which makes for an extremely high-perform ance cooling solution
that is easy to in stall.

www.coolitsystems.com/fe.htm

··~

The new Freezone Elite. Easily installed,
maintenance free, high performance liquid cooling.
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SfEP 6: RAM
Match this critical component up with the right motherboard and off you go. This may
require making a choice to install the RAM in pairs or individually. Installing pairs
usually leads to the best performance. Depend ing on the motherboard. if you're look
ing to keep your PC over an extended period. or upgrading. you will want to make sure
there are additional sockets: otherwise you may have to pull out the old memory. For
example. a lot of the newer. inexpensive motherboards only have two or four sock
ets. so if a gig of memory is installed in the form of two 512MB memory sticks. the
sticks wou ld have to be pulled out, at which point they would be useless. Read the
ma nual to make sure you are using the right slots, and make sure that before you in
sert the memory you remove any components that may obstruct or· interfere with
carefully seating the sticks. The OCZ PC2-6400 Platinum Revision 2 from OCZ Tech
nology Inc. turns out 4-4-'• timings and offers lower latencies than standard BOO MHz
DDR2 memory. It also features a lifetime warranty and toll-free technical support.
wv1wocztechnology.com.

$125 available at www.newegg.com · ··~

OCZ Platinum memory is exclusively developed for
high-end systems and is backed by a lifetime warranty.

SfEP 7: f he Hard Prive
You usually want to put the hard drive off the primary controller and keep it
separate from the optical drives. Depending on whether you are going with IDE or·
SATA drives. make sure there is enough space between them. For example, since
SATA drives run a bit warmer than IDE drives, it is wise to keep them reasonably
separated. Tip: I f you are installing SATA drives, be sure to have an extra SATA
cable, as not all drives sh ip with them . It may seem obvious, but if you are replac
ing a hard drive, first back up any data you want to save. Oh, did we mention the
importance of poweri ng down the computer from the OS before you get started?
The Hitachi Global Storage Technologies 3.5-inch, 7200 RPM Deskstar 7Kl000
hard drive features a 3Gb/s SATA interface and large 32MB data buffer-key
r·equirements for high-performance PCs. The Deskstar 7Kl000 hard drive comes
in capacities of 750GB and 1TB.

1 TB Hard Drive from
Hitachi Global Storage Technologies.

<( ••••

www.hitachigst.com

SfEP 8: fhe Motherboard
Beware the hazards of motherboard installation. for they are plentiful. For starters. read the
user's guide before doing anything because you will be dealing with a lot of ju mpers that
can be easily misinterpreted and end up burn ing somethi ng out. Then there is the issue of
installing the I /0 shield. which is a devilish-and dangerous- device. The problem here is
sharp edges, and as a noble geek once intoned, "I donate blood in almost every machine
that I build." As a matter of convenience. look for motherboards that integrate capabilities
such as video and audio right on the system board: it will make your life a lot easier unless
you are a mega video or audio user. That way you don't have to reconfigure everyth ing, plus
you can save slots for FireWire cards or whatever else tickles your fancy. And remember.
for neatness and better airflow. bind and store those loose cables in the side panel be
hind the motherboard. The P35A-S motherboard from Foxconn features the Intel Core 2
Extreme/Core 2 Quad/Core 2 Duo Support. 1333/1066/BOOMHz FSB and Dual Channel
DOR21066/800/667MHz memory. 8 gig max. It is al so Windows Vista Premium Certified.

$110 www.foxconnchannel.com/product/ Motherboards/

Multi-colored connectors on the Foxconn P35A-S
motherboard make installation a breeze.

The graphics card is the kind of thing some people like to splurge on. They
si mply need their own dedica ted graphics engines with the most advanced features.
With XFX graphics cards, those features include active or passive cooling, HDCP
support and HDMI output. There are positive aspects to both heatsink (passive)
cooling and fansink (active) cooling for graphics cards. The main benefit of a heat
sink is that it's silent, and the ideal choice for a home theater PC system. There
is no fa n running and it does a great job of keeping the graphics chip cool. In the
unique XFX 8600 GT Fatallty Series, specially designed aluminu m fins and piping
di sperse the heat away. A fan sink provides better tem perature consistency,
especially in smaller computer cases, where the fan will promote air circul ation
and additiona l ventilation . Other important features available on select XFX models
include HDCP support for digitally pro tected media and HDMI outputs to connect
to home theater components.

$149.99-$179.99 www.xfxforce.com

··)

XFX graphic cards are available with active or
passive cooling, HDCP support and HDMI output.

·: $TEP 10: Souttd Card
I n case you hadn't heard. audio matters. Your music is digital. your games have a
3-D soundscape. and who doesn 't download the occasional movie? Maybe you voice
edi t for podcasts or record your own garage band. The right soundcard will make- or
break-your· system. Here's what to look for: First, do you have an available slot of
the type required by the card? Second. will the card communicate with your com
puter? The three leading sound card standards are SoundBlaster. General MIDI
and Microsoft Windows. Third. does the card support 3-D audio technologies? For
movie surround sound. think Dolby Digital Live and DTS Interactive. For effects and
3-D audio in games. think Creative's EAX 5.0. Fi nally. does the software allow you to
customize your audio? The Auzen X-Fi Prelude 7.1 from Auzentech Inc. uses a PCI
slot, supports EAX 5.0. has exceptional recording and expandability capabilities. and
boasts a full suite of drivers customized by Creative for Auzentech. Support for Dolby
Digital Live real-time encoding for Vista scheduled for 04 of this year.

Bionic Hearing: Auzen X-Fi Prelude revitalizes
audio, transforms music and reveals your enemies.

$199 www.auzentech.com/site/products/x-fi _prelude.php

Cotu1eetittg Cables
Data cables and front panel connectors are not the sexiest technology tools out
there. but they are the lifeblood- or at least the arteries-of any PC. whether it
is built at home or bought from a retail outlet. Typically, the case's power. reset.
hard disk activity light and power ind icator LED all connect to the motherboard's
front panel headers. Your manual will tell you which header is posi tive and which
is negative. Making these connections is no simple matter. and it is strongly sug
ges ted that you closely read the diagram for placement or the front panel power
and LED connectors. When comparing the connectors wit h the diagram, it's easy to
get confu sed and not orient the diagram correctly, which is in the same direction as
the pinheader on the motherboard.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION - DIV: BUILDER & BUYER'S GUIDE

STEP 12: UPS Syste1tts
Dependin g on their need to protec t data. PC user s are typically looking for anywhe re be
tween 2 t o 30 m inutes of bat tery su pport in case of a power outage. However. in som e ar·
eas plagued by frequent ou tages. user s m ay want several hours of battery backup power.
Norma lly. recreation al users such as game players and Intern et su rf ers require the least
backup. w hile home businesses need more. There are several useful fea tures associated
wi th these extern al systems. Typically, home business desktop PC user s will look for UPS
systems t ha t have both UPS-supported outlet s and some surge-suppression-only outle ts
for it ems tha t don't require bat tery support. These systems also frequently offer some
le el of data line protect ion for services such as DSL. I n add ition. some models include
Etliernet line suppression jacks. The SMART lOOOLCD Digit al UPS from Tripp Lite offers
vol tage regula t ion, surge supp ression and long-lasting battery su pport for personal work
stations. home entertainment systems and media ce nters.

Tripp Ute's Digital UPS System shows input
voltage, battery capacity, power status & more.

www.tripplite.com/digitalups

STEP 1~: OS ~ t1rivers
Windows Vista" Ultimate is the most complete edi t ion of Windows Vista. wrth the
power, securi ty and mobility fea t ures you need for work, and the enter tainment fea
t ures you need for fun. It has everything in Windows Vista Home Premium. such as
Windows" Media Center. Windows Movie Maker with high-definition support and Win
dow s DVD Maker. plus all of the features in Windows Vista Business, like advanced
system backup. Windows Tablet and Touch Technol ogy, Windows Mobility Center
and new security and data protection features. Keeping in mind the increased need
for security. Windows Vista Ultimate helps automatically sa ·eguard your PC against
pop-ups, slow performance and security threats caused by spyware and other
unwanted software. Takirg it up a level. Windows Bitlocker Drive Encryption enables
you to encrypt your data on your hard drive so only you have access to your most con
fid ential and valuable information-even if you r PC is lost. sto len or· decommissioned.
Take your PC to a whole new level- Windows Vista Ultim ate delivers it all !

Windows Vista Ultimate - the only choice
for your ultimate PC!

windowsvi sta.com/ ultimate

STEP 14: Monitor
Hot lip: You m ig ht want to ma ke some choices on t hese key technologi es before ins tall
ing the OS. because you ca n't install the OS wi tl1out them . And there are many choices to
consider. Some of t he newer USB keyboards with mu ltifun ction buttons can be a chall enge
when implementing certa in operating systems. These busybodies have a bu tton to open
the browser. while all the fun ction keys have dual or triple purposes. As a result-at least in
one instance-you can't get past the OS vendor's 12-page license agreement. Push FB. and
not hing happens. Fortunately, there is an elegant solution to this problem: Use a keyboard
that doesn't have all those extra buttons. On the monitor side, you want lo make sure that
t he grapl1ics adapter has the right connectors. Windows is pretty good abou t recognizing
monitors and has t~e courtesy (temerity?) to install its own driver. The AG Neovo E-W22
and E-Wl 9 LCD monitors share such featu res as w clescreen fo rmat and 3ms response
times. while the E-W22 offer s WSXGA+1680xl050 resolution . Otl1er common features
include built- in speake rs. HDCP to disp lay HP-l ormat video and optical glass pro tection.

www.neovo-usa.com

Best LCD monitor for PC! AG NEOVO E-W19, E-W22.

THERMALTAKE TOUGHPOWER 1200W W0133RU

THERMALTAKE VI CPU COOLER CL-P0401

Thermaltake Toughpower

Thermaltake Vl CPU cooler

The 1st 1200W power supply in the world, achieved more than 87%
of efficiency rating, runs on a 14CM ultra silent fan and modular
cable management.

Four uniquely designed individual heatpipes for advance heat
tranfer throughout the fins plus llCM high air flow fan to keep the
Vl cool more!
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LITE-ON' S BLU·RAY DISC TRIPLE WRITER

HP DVD1040I 20X MULTIFORMAT DVD WRITER

llght-Sc:rlb9

Blue Lite is On!

HP dvd1040i 20X Multiformat DVD Writer

Experience high definition with Lite-On 's Btu-ray Disc Triple Writer.
It allows you to playback and record high definition content at your
PC, and store up to 25GB of data on a single disc.

www.liteonit.com

www.lightscribe.com/go/now or www.hp.com

STUDIOPHILE AV 30 FROM M·AUDIO

I ,
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The world's first 20X DVD Writer with LightScribe direct disc labeling tech
nology. LightScribe allows you to create disc labels without pens , printers,
or sticky labels. Visit LightScribe Label gallery for downloadable design.

HITACHI DESKSTAR 7Kl000
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M-Audio AV 30 Reference Speaker
Optimized for home computer environments, M-Audio's AV 30 powered
reference speakers deliver accurate, high-resolution audio with rich
bass and dynamic high s.

a!!!!,,zon.com
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WWW.M-AUDIO.COM

cBESTJ

Hitachi Deskstar 7K1000
The Hitachi Deskstar 7Kl000 hard drive is built for high -performance
PCs and gaming machines. The 3.5-inch SATA drive features a 32MB
data buffer and 1TB of capacity for movies, music and more.

www.hitachig st.com

~

WINDOWS VISTA

ZALMAN COOLER

µ
Zl\LM/\N
Windows Vista Ultimate
Windows Vista"' Ultimate • the power. security, and mobility features
th at you need for work plus the entertainment features that you want
for fun . It's the best choice for your ultima te PC!

www.windows vist a.com/ ultimat e

CNPS9700NT CPU Cooler
The Zalman CNPS9700 CPU Cooler is a high end cooler that
provides superior cooling solution. while mai ntaining Zalman's
renowned reputation for ultra quiet fan operation.

WWW.ZALMANUSA .COM
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Tak e the lead w ith An tec's Tru ePower Quattro'"! With up to 1000 Watts and four 12V
outputs , the stylish and compact Quattro efficiently provides stable and reliable power for
your powerful processors and mul tiple graphic s cards. Th e Tru ePower Quattro'" is designed
to m ee t the BOPLUS

cert if ica ti on which means that it consum es about 33 % le ss en erg y

than many equivalent power supplies . without any re duc tion in qua lity perf orm ance! All
modular c ables are sleeved and labeled to give your sy stem a clean and professional look .
and the raci ng stripe paint job adds t he ext ra fla ir you need to leave everyo ne else in the
dust. For more in form ation . visit www .antec.com.
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ere's
Eight Great, Simple Ways to Hack the Web
BY SCOTT SPANBAUER
YOU MAY NOT feel the
urge to micro blog your
every thought using Twitter
(www.twitter.com), and not
every news story that tops
the list at Digg.com adds
value to your life. Fortunate
ly, there arc enough great
Web innovations to please
everybody. Free services
from Google and other com
pan ies large and small mix
and mas h nicely, allowing
you to get your business
o rganized , share a11d sy n
chronize calendars, or create
special-purpose maps. You
don't even have to know
what an API is (I ' ll tell you
anyway) or how to write Java
Script or XML (though you
may want to learn). Natural
ly, Google isn' t the only
game o n the new Web-our
favor ite mashable services
let yo u create custom news
feeds, widgets, and other
tools for applications , limit
ed only by your imagination.

Mark Your Map With
Google My Maps ...
In just minutes you can add
maps to your Web site that
hi ghlight all of your compa
ny' s locations, or create a
map that shows your favor
ite roadside diners and
chea p gas stations. Google
Maps ' application program
ming interface (API) allows
anyone to link text and im

132

I WWW . PCWORLD . COM

New services make it easy to customize the
best of the Web's content to your heart's
delight. or to meet the needs of your business.

l

Choose Li11k ro r/ris page at the
right of the Google Maps
page to copy yo ur map 's
URL for sharing via e-mail.

ages to any Google Maps lo
cation, but you can do the
same thing without writing
code or knowing anything
about the APL Visit Google
Maps (maps.google.com),
select the My Maps ta b, and
click Create 11cw map. Nav i
ga te to the spot you want to
annotate (zoom in if neces-

...Then Mash It Up
With Other Content
Not content to limit your
creativity to map markers ,
Google also lets you easily
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to choose one of the do zens
of other maplets avai lable
(see the screen at the top of
the next page). By combin
ing maplets with place
marks, you can create and
share a map of your favorite
locations along a particular
route, annotate each with
your own photos and text,
and include other peo ple' s
photos too , as well as the
cheapest gas along the way,
for example. Or you might
build a map of your burg that
plots your most frequently
visited des tin ations along
various transit and bike
routes. As Google adds more
maplets, this feature will
only become more useful.

Create an RSS Feed

CUSTOMIZE GOOGLE MAPS by adding descriptive place markers

complete with relevant images-in the locations of your choice.

sary) , and click the blue
' placemark" butto n to add
a marker (see the image
above); drag the marker to
set its locat ion. Right-click
the marker to change its title
or enter a descripti o n. To
insert a photo , choose Rich
rexr, click the lnsen forage
icon on the far right , paste
the image's URL in to the
dialog box, and click Save.

OCTOBER 2007

merge a select number of
other peo ple' s Google Map
mashups-in the form of
widget-like maplets-with
your custom maps . To add a
maplet, click one of th e con
tent items listed below your
personal maps, such as Gas
Buddy.com 's database of lo
cal gas prices, or Panoramio's
collection of geolocated
photos. Or click Add conrc111

Really Simple Syndication ,
or RSS, is a grea t way to get
your Web content read .
Beca use nea rly all browsers ,
e-mail progra ms, Web por
tals, and search engines sup
port RSS , you ca n push your
site's offerings to readers
who are interested in the
subj ects you cover. An RSS
feed is a text file that lists
your site's title and individu
al articles, along with the
URLs. For simple sites, you
could create thi s file by hand
using a text editor and the
RSS 2.0 specification (find.
pcworld.com/57939). The RSS
Board 's Web site provides an
RSS playground where you
can plug in feed values and

fJ Googlt Mtfn 0.Kttry • W"'®wi ":'trnf't E..plort:
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variables to test your feed .
However, it's much easier
to use one of the many auto
matic RSS feed generators
that "scrape" your site's
HTML tags for likely feed
items and generate an XML
file. Of the dozens of such
services (most of which are
free) , start with FeedYes
(feedyes.com), which not only
scrapes sites for feed con
tent automatically but also
helps you construct feeds
manually. Once your feed is
done, check it for errors at
feedva lidator.org or use the
RSS Board's validator (find .
pcworld.com/57940). When it's
ready, submit it for syndica
tion with FeedBurner's free
service (www.feedburner.co m).
And while you're at the Feed
Burner site, consider letting
the Google-owned service
monetize your feed via
Google's AdSense program.

Filter Feeds
Through Yahoo's Pipes
News feeds help you stay
current, but they're time
consuming to read. If you're
looking for a needle in the
RSS haystack, Yahoo's pow
erful and free Pipes construc
tion set (pipes.yahoo.com)
enables you to pour feeds
through dozens of prefabri
cated logic modules that
search, modify, or analyze
them and then pump the
result through other mod
ules and services to output
the fine-tuned result. Popu
lar pipes cough up the You
Tube videos of the top ten
songs on iTunes, deliver
Flickr photos related to sto
ries in the New York Ttmcs,
and display the favorite pho
tos of your Flickr contacts.
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ADD LOCATIONS OF stations with cheap gas prices, or other premade
maplets, to your custom Google maps with just a few mouse clicks.

Building your own feed is
a drag-and-drop affair. Click
the Docu111c11tatio11 link on the
home page to reach a tutori
al, online help, and sample
pipes that show you how to
mix and match modules.
To build a pipe, use your
Yahoo ID to sign in at the
Pipes home page, and click
Create apipe to open the
Pipes editor. Select a module
from the 'User inputs ' or
' Sources' categories (such as
Fetch Feed to add an RSS feed)
on the left side of the edit
ing screen, and drag it onto
your page. Next, pick a mod
ule from 'Operators', 'String',
or another data-manipulation

category and drag it onto
the page. Enter the neces
sary filtering information.
Next, drag from the "port"
on the bottom of the box to
connect the output of the
first module to the input of
the second , and the output
of the second to the input of
the Pipe Output module at
the bottom of the page.
When you're done, click
Save, and then R1111 Pipe to
use your finished pipe. Fi
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nally, click Publish to share
your pipe with the world.
Depending on which mod
ules you connected, your
pipe might actually do
something useful, such as
find feeds on an arcane sub
ject, though fine-tuning the
output can be a lengthy pro
cess. By connecting several
PCWorld.com news feeds to
the 'For Each: Replace' mod
ule (which contains the
Flickr source module), I
built a pipe that illustrates
what many of the products
reported on look like, along
with some occasionally
unexpected results. I even
managed to filter out dupli
cate images by introducing
the 'Unique' module (see the
screens below) . The really
ingenious pipes are much
more complex, however.
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PLUMB YOUR OWN mashup
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with Yahoo's graphical Pipes
-QI

construction set. Start w ith
feeds or user input, and then
locate related content, includ
ing photos and video.
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Here's How
servers, user accounts, and
hosting-used to be a pricey
affair. Not any longer. If you
already own a domain
through another registrar,
you can use it with Google
Apps, which allows you to
configure Gmail as the mail
server for your domain , as
well as to set up subdomains
for use with other services,
suc h as Google Docs &
Spreadsheets , Ca lendar, and
Page Creator. Browse to
www. google.com/a/, click Gu
Staned, choose Sign Up
under Standard Edition, and
either enter your existing
domain name or purchase an
available one for $10 a year
through the registrar Go
Daddy. Google Apps will
then prompt you to create
an administrator account for
the new domain-and that's
it. You'll see your Googlc
Apps Dashboard page,
where you create additional
user accounts (up to 200)
for your coworkers, family
members, or other domain
denizens, and configure

TIRED OF WHITE? Customize your favorite Web sites, such as
Google's blinding white page, using the Stylish Firefox extension.

chat, calendar sharing, and
document settings, among
other options. It doesn't
provide everything you need
to get your organization
online, but it is an excellent
(and free) foundation for
your group' s Web activities.

Sync Your Local
Calendar With Google's
Where would I be without
my online calendar? My
whole life is in there. Unfor
tunately, I'm often not in
front of my computer when
an appoi ntment alarm goes

TOP HACK

Make Your Own Widget
NOTHING SUBSTITUTES FOR programming expertise when it
comes to crafting the handy mini-programs that run on your
iGoogle page or through Yahoo's Widgets. You' ll find excellent
XML and J avaScript tutorials online, and in print at your local
bookstore. Making a simple Google gadget, however, takes no
programming skills at all. Log in to iGoogle and click Create
your own gadget at the bottom of the page. Pick one of the
seven {as we went to press) gadget templates, and click its Get
started link. After customizing it with online content. text. and
other options, click Create Gadget. Google adds the gadget to
your iGoogle page and offers options for sharing it. The Wya
Works Widget Creator service {www.wyaworks.com) lets you
create and share a database widget (think contacts or custom
er service) th at works with iGoogle, Netvibes. and Pageflakes.
Yahoo Widget builders can get help with XML widget coding via
Harry Whitfield's Widget Maker (find.pcworld.com/5794 7).
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off. That' s why Google Cal
endar and its SMS notifica
tions are handy. I also like
having my calendar available
online so that family and
collaborators can check my
availability. If you work the
same way, you can keep your
local and Web calendars syn
chronized by using one of
two tools. If you use Mozilla
Thunderbird and its Light
ning calendar extension,
Provider for Google Calen
dar lets you create a new cal
endar in Lightning/Thunder
bird that syncs with an
existing Google Calendar
(find .pcworld.com/57945). Out
look users should try Calgoo
Software' s $25-per-year Cal
goo Apps (find.p cworld.com/
57946), which not only allow
you to synchronize your
Outlook and Google calen
dars and contacts but also
give you access to your
Google Calendar oilline.

Pimp Your Facebook
Facebook is a handy, general
purpose place to connect
with coworkers, neighbors ,
and friends , but its bio,
photo, and messaging fea
tures are bare-bones. Fortu
nately, the service's applica
tions feature allows you to

install widget-like programs
into your profile that ramp
up your ab ility to link with
other Facebookers, and even
stay productive while hob
nobbing. To browse Face
book' s gallery of more than
1500 applications, click
Applications, and then Browse
MorcApp!icatiom. Select For
Facebookat the right to see a
more manageable list of cat
egories, and skip the more
frivolous ones. Some of my
favorites include My Flickr,
which displays your Flickr
photos; Zoho Online Office,
a link to your free Zoho
office-suite account; and the
My Company' s Hiring wid
get from Linkedln.

Get Stylish
Bored with the look of your
favorite sites? If you use
Mozilla's Firefox, you can
spice things up, or chill them
out, by installing the Stylish
extension and dO\'ffiloading
predesigned styles for indi
vidual sites and the browser
itself. To install the exten
sion, choose Tools•Add-om•
Get exrmsions. Search for
Stylish at the Firefox Add
ons site. When you find it,
click its link, and then the
big, green Install Now button.
Stylish will run the next
time you launch Firefox, but
it won ' t do anything until
you download and install
styles from userstyles.org . You
can tum Google's bright
white background a cool
dark blue (see the picture
above) , improve Wikipedia's
readability, or change the
look of Facebook, Gmail ,
YouTube, and other sites.
You' ll also find Stylish styles
that alter the interfaces of
Firefox and Thunderbird .
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Enjoy the freedom of Wireless-N
from Linksys.
Connecting with family and friends is what networking is all about.
Get more range for the best networking throughout your home with
the Link sys Wireless-N Router and Notebook Adapter.

Visit

www.linksys.com or call 1-800-LINKSYS

Wireless -N Home Router
WRTlSON

LINKSYS ®
A Division of Cisco Systems, Inc.
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Here's How
Fix Mom's PC From Your Home or Office
MY FAMILY, SCATTERED
to the four winds, has a dan
gerous habit of blindly click

click hclpdcsk. rxt to

select the custom.zip

open that file. Replace
both IP addresses

file . Click Upload, and
in about 5 seconds

ing through software installs
and downloading all kinds of
junk from the Internet. That's
why I hear "The PC is acting
funny" a lot. Not long ago
an effective fix had to wait
until my next visit, but now
I can repair the damage any
time from my home or office
using the free UltraVNC re

(192 .168.1.102) under

you ' ll be told to down
load the custom .exe

com and note the num

mote control software (find .
pcworld.com/58191 ).

ber shown there.
Most home IP addresses

You can install and use
UltraVNC in several different

change from log-on to log-on
(this arrangement is called
dynamic IP addressing) . If
you need to create a static IP
address, visit the free Dyn
DNS service at find .pcwo rld.

ways; in my experience, it's
easiest for the person I'm
helping if I run the remote
viewer on my machine, and
then send a simple applet to
them via an e-mail attach
ment that they click to auto
mate the link to my system.
To set up UltraVNC on
your PC, install the applica
tion and select R1111 Ulrra

the (HOST] headings
with the address as
signed to you by your
ISP. Leave everything
but those four num
bers unchanged. If
you're routerless, visit
www.whatismyipaddress.

com/58194 . You must run the
service's utility to update its
redirect table every time
your local IP address chang
es. Without DynDNS, you 'd
have to re-edit and recom-

VNC Vicwer(Lisrm Mode) on
the program' s Start menu . If
you have a router, you may
have to open a port (the
UltraVNC's default is 5500)
to redirect traffic to your
local computer. The method
for doing this varies from
router to router, so check
your device's documenta
tion or the vendor Web site.

Locate Your
IP Address
Next, customize the Ultra
VNC SC (for "single-click ")
server, which initiates the
connection. Go to find .
pcworld.com/58193 to down
load custom.zip (look for
the link about a third of the
way down). Open the z ipped
file on your PC, and double-
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file that the remote
user must click to con
nect to your mach ine.
E-mail the custom.exe
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file (or whatever you
rename it) to your
family members , or
post it on your Web
pile the helpdesk.txt file

site for them to down
load. When they fo llow the

every time you reloaded
your Net connection.

simple installation instruc
tions that accompany it, you
will see a dialog box on your

Send Them a
Panic Button

screen informing you of an
incoming connection . Accept

Save the helpdesk.txt file
back to the custom.zip

it, and their Windows desk

archive. Next, browse to find .
pcworlcl.com/58195 , enter foo
in the Userid field and f oobar
as the password, and click
Browse to navigate to and

top appears in a window on
your screen, ready for you to
control. UltraVNC is free
but consider donating to
help fund enhancements.
-]011 l. Jacobi

ANSWER LINE

t;1

How can I install
f-1 Service Pack 2 on
my old Windows XP CD?
Stuart Jordan, via e-mail
YOU NEED TO combine SP2 with your XP sys
tem CD to create a new hybrid disc with every
thing on it- a procedure called "slipstreaming."
Why bother? Well. if your Windows CD is a
significantly earlier vers ion than your current in
stallation, you're asking for trouble: Your repair
and reinstall options are limited, and you can't
create a boota ble CD from an original XP CD (go
to find.pcworld.com/58219 for information on cre
ating a boot CD using the free BartPE utility).
If your PC came with XP but without a sys
tem CO, you might be able to use the i386 fold
er on your hard drive as a virtual system CD. If
your hard drive has more than one i386 folder,
look in your C: drive's root folder or inside the

C:\Windows folder. It will contain the files
expand.exe, regedit.exe, and winnt32.exe.
You 'll also need the si ngle-file version of the
Windows XP Service Pack 2 update, which you
can download at find.pcworld.com/53104 .
And you'll need a program to do the stream
ing. I recommend AutoStreamer (find .pcworld.
com/58220 ); it's free, easy to use, and fast. Auto
Streamcr's wizard asks whether you want to
use a Windows CD or a "share" (your i386 fold
er). Point it to your Service Pack 2 file, and it
will create an image of your new CD with both
your original Windows CD and SP2 as an .iso
file. Burn a CD from that .iso file with Nero
Burning, Easy Media Creator, or another disc
authoring program, such as the free ISO
Recorder (find.pcworld .com/58221).
-Lincoln Spccror
Send questions to answer@pcworld.com. We
pay 550 far published items.
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• Smarter use of your time; do more in less time
you can do multiple things faster than ever before.
ng : Run all your applications at the same time with
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- the hub of your digital home.
• AMD PowerNow!™ for longer battery life.
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Here's How
Give Home Premium
Vista Ultimate Features
THE NUMEROUS AND con
fusing differences among
Vista versions have led many
peo ple to opt for Home Pre
mium ($240, or $160 for an
upgrade from XP) rather
than the full-featured Ulti
mate (5399, or $260 for an
upgrade). But you can give
Home Premium many Ulti
mate features, often for free.

Make Image Backups
TI1e backup program built
into Vista Ultimate lets you
make images that exactly
duplicate a disk or partition,
byte for byte. Through it you
can easily restore a failed disk
with the operating system ,
file s, and settings running as

they did before the crash.
You can add this feature to
Home Premium by shelling
out $50 for Symantec's Nor
ton Save & Restore (rind.
pcworld.com/58205) or Acro
nis ' s True Image (find .pcworld .
com/58206); but as Steve Bass
points out, you can obtain
the Acronis product for only
$29 through Gene Barlow's
user group (find .pcworld.com/
58207). If you have a Seagate
or Maxtor hard drive, you
can download free versions
of DiscWizard (find.pcworld.
com/58208) and MaxBlast
(find .pcworld.com/58209)
imaging utilities that are
based on Acronis True Im
age. An unpolished-but-free
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The bac kup Wiii create two files
a ·".XML wl)ich coQtaln• the
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THE FREE DRIVEi MAGE XML utility l ets you cr eate image backups of
drives and partitions, a feature missing from Vista Home Premium.

alternative is Driveimage
XML from Runtime Soft
ware (find .pcworld.com/58210).

Shadow-Copy Files
Vista Ultimate's Shadow
Copy automatically backs up
different versions of the files
you save, so you can easily
revert to one of them. To get

Wireless Tip: Automate Hotspot Log-Ins
IF YOU HAVE only a couple minutes in line
at Starbucks, logging in to the wireless hot
spoL to check e-mail or make a quick VoIP
phone call may not be worth the trouble.
Now you can skip the preliminaries and get
connected as soon as you move into hotspot
range, just like at home or in the office. Visit
Devicescape Software's site (www.devicescape.
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LOG IN TO public Wi-Fi hotspots automatically by
signing up for Devicescape's free log-In service.
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com), download the free software, and set up
an account (see the image below). Add your
paid and free hotspot log-in information to
the account, and next time you visit a sup
ported hotspot, you'll connect automatically.
Thus far, Devicescape works only with Win
dows XP and Vista, Mac OS X, Windows
Mobile smart phones and PDAs, Nokia E
and N series phones , Nokia N800 and N770
tablets, and the Linksys W!P300 IP phone.
With Devicescape, even devices that lack
browsers can connect at hotspots, which
they previously could not do. Gadgets that
Devicescape will support in the future
such as Skype phones, music players, and
digital cameras-will have the software built
in, eliminating the download and installation.
Among the paid hotspot networks sup
ported are AT&T Wi-Fi, Boingo, FON, iPass,
Surf-and-Sip , T-Mobile, and Wayport. These
currently require month ly subscriptions to
work with Devicescape, but the company
expects to offer day-pass log-ins soon.
-Becky Waring

the same protection in Vista
Home Premium, look no fur
ther than the freeware util ity
FileHamster from Mogware
(find .pcworld.com/58211). Each
time you save a file , FiJe
Hamster prompts you to add
a comment to annotate that
version and (optionally) to
protect it from deletion.

Build a Virtual
Machine
Through Virtual PC (down
loadable at find.pcworld.com/
58215), you can run other
operating systems as if they
were applications withi n
Vista Ultimate. This is useful
when you need a program
that can't run in your current
version of Windows, or when
you want to browse safely.
VMware's free VMware
Player (find .pcworld .com/58217)
brings this feat ure to Home
Premium. After you down
load and install it, you must
go back to the VMware site
(find.pcworld.com//58218) to
download one or more "vir
tual appliances" that run in
VMware Player (many of
which are free). For exam
ple, I downloaded "DSL, " or
Damn Small Linux, com
plete with desktop utilities.
-Scott Dunn

Get Rid of Ghost Messages in Windows Mail
PEOPLE USING VISTA'S
Windows Mail program may
run into a ' Message could
not be displayed' error when
they try to open a message in
their inbox. What's worse,
you may be prevented from
moving or deleting some
messages- and having phan
tom messages in your out
box could block other mail
from getting out.
The easiest and safest fix
works only in mail folders
that you create yo urself, not
in the standard folders like
lnbox and Outbox. Move all
of the good messages out of
the folder, right-click it with
the ghost mail still inside,
and select Delere•Yes. Instead
of deleting the folder, this
operation deletes one ghost
message. Repeat t he steps
until all bad entries are gone.
Things get trickier if the

ghost message lurks in In
box, Outbox, or another
folder whose Delete option
is grayed out. First, back up
your Windows Mail directo
ry, which is probably located
at C:\Users\yo11r/ogo11\App
Data\Local\ Microsoft\Win
dows Mail. (To find the path
to this directory in Windows
Mail, select Tools•Options•
Adoa11ccd•Mainicnance•Store
folder). Once you've found
the directory, close Win
dows Mail (very important)
and copy (not move-also
important) that fo lder to
another location.
After you've backed it all
up, download , unz ip, and
launch the free utility WM
Util {find .pcworld.com/58223).
Click Repair Dmabase•Clean
Bla11k Files. If you have ghost
messages in Outbox, click
ClearOutbox. Close WMUtil

Store Location
Your personal message store is located in the following folder.
C:\Ums\ Lincoln\AppData\ Local\Microsoft\Wi ndows Mail
Change...

OK

PRIOR TO DELETING phantom messages from folders, find and back
up the directory where Windows Mail stores your personal messages.

fit

WMUtil •• www.oeh•lp.com

Dototi.se

USE THE FREE WMUtil program's Clean Blank Files and Clear Out
box options before deleting and restoring your e-mail directory.

and reo pen Windows Mail to
see whether the fix worked.
If it didn't, your next step
is to delete your mail direc
tory, but only after backing
it up. In the original Win-

Create Instant Restore Points
IT'S A ROYAL pain to create
a System Restore point in
Windows (which you should
do before you make changes
to your PC's configuration) :
Choose Stan•All Programs•
Acccsson·cs•Systcm Tools•System
Restore, select Create a restore
poi11t, and follow the steps in
the wizard to set a restore
point. Fortunately, you can
accomplish the same thing
by double-clicking a simple
Visual Basic script file that
you create yourself.
To begin, click Stan•All Pro

grams•A cccssories•Notepad to
open Windows' text editor,
and type the following lines:
rp ="Scripted Restore Point by
" & WScrlpt.ScrlptName
GetObject(" wlnmgmts:\\.\root\
default:Systemrestore").Creat
eRestorePolnt rp, 0, 100

Save the file to a conve
nient location. Name it any
th ing, but be sure to give it
the .vbs extension so that
Notepad doesn't add its de
fau lt .txt extension.
In Vista, right-click the
desktop (o r the Start menu

Cancel

folder from which you 'll
launch the script), and then
choose Ncw•Shoncm. Type
wscript.exe , followed by a
space and the path to the
new script. Click Nexr, type a
name such as Create Restore
Point, and click Fi11islr.
Launch your new script in
XP by double-clicking it. In
Vista, you have to right-click
your new shortcut and select
R1111 As Administrator, click
Co11tin11e if prompted to do
so by User Account Control.
-ScouDu1111

'.i Untitled - Notepad
Ello EPlt Fgmot Y...,., tleP

rp = "Seri P,ted Restor e Point by " & wscri pt. scr°fptName
.
Getobjett( 'wi mgirts: \ \. \root\default: Systemrestore") . createRestorePoi nt rp, 0, 100
SET A RESTORE point with a double-click by creating a shortcut containing this Visual Basic script.

dows Mail directory (not the
backup), delete t he file Win
dowsMail.MSMessageStore.
Then go to Windows Mail's
Backup\New subdirectory
and delete WindowsMail.MS
MessageStore again.
Relaunch Windows Mail
and wait abo ut an hour for it
to place your messages in
subfolders of a new Recov
ered Messages folder.
To be safe, close and re
launch Windows Mail before
you drag your messages and
folders back to their original
location. You might have to
do some significant reorga
ni zing at this stage.
If this repair effort messed
thi ngs up hopelessly, close
Windows Mail, delete the
original Windows Mail fold
er, and move the backup to
the original location. Then
you might want to consider
migrating to an alternative
mail program, such as the
free Mozilla Thunderbird
(find.pcworld.com/58225).

-Lincoln Spector
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Here's How
Painless
Backups to
USB Drives
USB THUMB DRIVES make
your daily backups cheap
and easy to perform. Unfor
tunately, not all USB drives
support automatic backups.
Devices that are labeled
"USB Smart Drives" have the
required U3 functions , and
Lexar's PowerToGo drives
have a self-contained operat
ing system that lets you use
files and programs on the
drive from any USS-equipped
PC without leaving any trac
es on the system when you
remove the drive. Most of
these drives come with trial
or full versions of backup
and syncing software, but
you can download a free
copy of SanDisk's Cruzer
Sync for U3 (find .pcworld.com/
57785; follow the download
instructions) or try Migo
Software's $30 Migo Per
sonal for U3 (free trial at find.
pcworld.com/57786).
Select the folders and files
that you want to back up by
clicking the box next to the
folder in the outline tree.
Both CruzerSync and Migo
back up and sync your Micro
soft Outlook and Outlook
Express messages and ad
dress books , so you can ac
cess them on any computer.
You can set any of these
programs to create images of
and/or sync specified folders
automatically when you in
sert the drive into a USB
port. Some Smart Drives also
perform automatic backups
at set times if the device re
mains in the USB port.
-Micliacl S. Laslry
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ANSWER LINE

r:::;i Is it true that you should keep your driver's license

f-t number private? Can hackers use that information
to steal your identity?

GlcmrHumis,lJiac-mail

or landline phones- not VoIP) , and never enter
it in a form located on an unsecured Web site
(look for "https://" to the left of the address to
confirm that the page is secure).
Even on a secure site, you should be wary of
sharing any of this information. Does the site
need the info and have a right to it? Don't enter
it at a site that you reached by clicking an e-mail
link (for that matter, never click e-mail links;
instead, go to the site by typing its correct URL
into the address bar and pressing <Enter> ).
-Li11col11 Spector

I REMEMBER WHEN people commonly had
their driver's license number printed on their
checks as a convenience. Those days are long
gone: It's no longer safe to share that number.
The chart below lists various private numbers
and other data that you should be wary about
providing to strangers-on the Web or anywhere
else. Revealing such details can put both your
identity and your money at risk. Never put th is
information in an e-mail or instant message,
never reveal it over the phone (unless both you
and the person on the other end are using cell
Almost Never Provide Your...
Driver's
license

Though your state's Department of Motor Vehicles site may require you to ·enter th is
information, no other site should.

Social Security
number

Youcan' t checkyour credit ra ting at the sites of Experian, Equifax, and Tra nsUnion
withou t giving this information. No other site (except that of the Social Security
Administration itseln should require it.

Very Infrequently Provide Your...
Bank account
number

Your bank will probably req uire this number when it sets up your on line banking. as
will any credit-card acco unts yo uset up with automatic payments from the bank
accou nt. After that, no other sites should ask for or need this info rmation.

Passwords

Only a si te you're logging in to should ask fo r a password. Don't share one with any
oth er site. Also, use a different password for eachsi te, and avoid using real words in
yo ur passwords. If the resultingsmorgasbord of passwords becomes confusing, use a
passwo rd manager such as Password Safe (find .pcworld.com/58229).

Somewhat More Often (but Cautiously) Provide Your...
'

, CreditCard .
number

' .

~

~:it'

,_. "'

.

..

You can't shop online w]thciufi( out be careful with sites that you don't know' by:~, ..:·; ...
reputation. If your ba.nk·offe-rs temporary or virtual credit card numbers,use theni .: °'-·~·
(browse to find.pcwdrld.cpm/~8269 for more on disposable card nuinbers).br kel!1l' ::
a separate credit card.ac.coui:it for purchases atsites you're not comfortaqle with. ·
.

'.;..

~

..

-~

Motller's
maiden
name

'This informalion.could.be u.sed·, along with other data. to steal your identity. so be·"
careful. Some Web·sites ask for this name to confirm release ofyour password ifyou '
forget it, but we re'commen.d that you use other information, su.ch as your high school
or your pet's name,for this purpose, when the site allows you to do so.

Home
address

As with credit car.d numbers,you can\t entirely avoid sharing your home address when
you're making a,purch~se, but do so only when necessary: lden\ity thieves fin.d·thi? · ·
information quite useful. ·
· ·

Date of
birth

If bad guys g'et hold of this one,you·can't change it(no matter how much.you rnigtlt~ :'..
want to).Many s[tes.th'aJas~for your birthdate do so only for marketing purp,oses, so •:
fu dge away. Others ask for it in order to verify your age.
'

c .

-

.
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RESTAURANT PRO EXPRESS..
Point of Sale System for Restaurants

More Profit! • More Sales! • More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by Computerizing your Restaurant
The #1 Rated Restaurant Point of Sale
• Fine Dining,Table Service
• Quick Service, Fast Food
• Delivery,Takeout, Drive-Thru
• Cafeterias, Hotels, Gift Shops & Retail Stores
• Rated # 1 for Ease of Use
• Rated # 1 for Restaurant r=eatures
• Single or multi-user
• One restaurant or multiple restaurants

• Credit card authorization in 2-3 seconds
• Gift Cards & Loyalty Cards
• Track your inventory and customers
• Detailed Sales Reports
• Rated # 1 in Customer Service
• FAST and EASY order-taking
All-In-One Terminals~
_ _ __. Posiflex, IBM

Touch Screen.Monitors '499
ELD Flat Panel, CRT

t.....li..i-......i....i.;.01o;.;..i.;;;J..~J:1J.1

Credit & Debit Card Processing $348
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers, Pin Pads, Signature Pads
Unitech, MagTek, Verifone,Topaz, HHP

~

Restaurant Pro Express software for Windows $ 795
Replace your Cash Register with Restaurant Pro Express In any type of. restaurant. With over 1,000 of the most desired
restaurant point of sale features, Restaurant Pro Express will help you cqmpete in a difficult restaurant enviro_nment
by controlling your costs, reducing errors! increasing efficiency, increasing your profits and Increasing your sales.
Restaurant Pro Express provides faster checkout. table seating, split checks, tip tracking, unlimited menu items and
- modifiers, and THE FASTEST, MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO SERVICE YOUR CUSTOMERS.

DEALERS WANTED!
Join our dealer program. II's FREE.
lrs the fastest ·:ia1 to make
money Ar-JD we make 1t EASY.

For More Info Call Toll Free!
1-800· 722-6374

FREE DEM011

..
- .
1-800-PC-AMERICA
.-

-

;

WWW.PCAMERICA.COM
~;.i,

'ga ~. . CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-722-6374 • .PH:845-920-0800 • FX: 845-920-0880

._

PC AMERICA, 1 Blue Hill Plaza, Second Floor, Box 1546, Pearl River, NY 10965

Go to find.pcworld.com/57990

Here's How
STEP-BY-STEP
E-Mail Tip: Use Gmail as a Universal Inbox
Combine Gmail and POP3 accounts to
use either address interchangeably.

THESE DAYS MOST peo
ple have more than one
e-mai l account. If one of

L

you rs is a Gmail account. you can use it as your primary inbox, checking all of your
POP3 accounts in your Gmail browser window. Note that you will be able to check
other POP3 accounts only: you won't be able to check Windows Live Hotmail, Yahoo
Mail, or any other Web mail accounts. And since not all POP3 servers work with Gmail.
you may wa nt to consult your ISP on this matter beforehand.
To get started, open your Gmail account and click Settings·Accounts. In the 'Get
mail from other accounts' section, click Add another mail account. Enter the e-m ail
address of the account you wa nt to add, and click Next Step.
Enter your user name, password, and POP server (see the picture below). If you want
to continue to access the
Gm.ill • Add I moil ICCOUnl -

account through a mail

M http://md.googl..com/moil/libl•79c2Bsa.&mw=mo&zx:dmdu7pupq•

client or through the

Add • mall account
Enter the mall H ttl nga for

ISP's own Web interface,
Usemame: pgralla
Password:

- - - - -ll;il.---

and sending mail in your

Usern ame: pgralla

Password:

-

Gmail account, check
Leave a copy of retrieved

.

POP Server. ma1l.mybi9i sp com

l.l

Port. 110

Leave a copy of relriewd message on the servor. ~

[] Always use a secure connection (SSL) when retrie-Ang mail.
--

0
EJ

in addition to picking up

~

message on the server.
This allows you to read
the mail in Gmail. but the

Lllbtl incoming messages: pgralla@mybiiJ;sp com~

mail will remain on the

Alchive incoming me nages (Skip the lnbox)

ISP's server so that you

j Cancel 11 • Back 11

Add Account •

can download it with your

I

standard mail program
lnt<md I Protected Mode: On

Done

JOO"

•

ADD YOUR POP3 account to your Gmall inbox by entering
the log-in and server information to this Gmall dialog box.

or read it through the
account's own Web inter
face . On the other hand,
if you plan on accessing

the mail for the address only through your Gmail account, leave the box unchecked.
Next, check Always use o secure connection (SSL) when retrieving moil to keep mail
snoops at bay. In some instances, a POP3 account may not work with an SSL connec
tion : if that is the case for yours, you will have to leave this box unchecked.

If you want all of your incoming messages from the account to carry a label-such
as the name of the account-sel ect Label incoming messages. In Gmail. a label works
much as a folder does: You can view all mail that carries the same label by clicking t he
label. Gmail automatically creates a label for the address of the new account. You can
select a different label or crea te a new one by choosing the appropriate entry from the
drop-down l ist. Another option is to have messages bypass your inbox and go straight
to your Gmail archive-a good choice if you want to use Gmail primarily for searching
through mail. When you've made all your selections, click Add Account.
You can compose mail in Gmail and have it appear to the recipient as if it were from
the account you just added. When a message appears asking whether you want to cre
ate a custom From address, click Yes and follow the instructions.
Gmail will check your account, and any mail sent to either address will appear in
your Gmail inbox. To stop Gmail from checking the mail, click Settings ·Accounts and
choose delete next t o th e account.
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-Preston Graila

How to Solve
Some Bluetooth
Pairing Woes
Bluetooth wireless con 
nections are reliable and
convenient- once you
get them working , that
is. Invariably, pairing two
Bluetooth devices will
require a little trouble
shooting. As with any
wireless technology,
security is a concern,
which is why Bluetooth
mice, keyboards, head
phones, GPS antennas,
and other devices require
a security pairing code.
Though some Bluetoot h
devices discover a con 
nection without this
code, and others let you
select your own PIN,
typically the access code
for your device lies bur
ied somewhere in the
manual that accompa
nied it. If you can't find
this code and don't have
the four-digit number
handy, try inserting one
of the two most fre
quently used default
codes: 0000or 1234.
-Michael S. Lasky

Ajump recommends Microsoft Windows® Vista™ Home Premium

~ AJUMP.com

AMO ~

Smarter Choice

and Your Environment
Prive 1250 $699.00
For your business or your home, the Ajump Prive 1250

- Asus M2A-VM Motherboard
- AMD 690G Chipset
- ATI Radeon'" X1250 Graphics
- AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 4600+

- Microsoft® Window®Vista Ho

- Dual-Core 2.4 GHz Processor
- 2GB DDR2-800 Memory ( 2x 1GB)

* Windows XP Option Available

- 320GB SATA 3Gb/ s 7200 RPM

We offer computing excellence from:
• Graphic Workstations
• DAS I NAS
• Servers

• Notebooks
• Storage Systems

National reach with personalized service.
Whatever your computing needs are, Ajump can help.
For up-to-the-minute pricing and to order online,

WWW.AJUMP.COM

Call us toll free:
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Here's How

A Trouble-Free PC Is Just Four Short Steps Away
use a safety OS. download security upda tes,
keep your drivers fresh. and- please-back up!

L

Secunia Software Inspector
TM: '!;•Ooll\I • 5eft-..1f'C 11\QC'di:- ""'ll'tl ~~ y,)\,.• c.;w.:•a1w.; ~em
w• - . .,.,a mlUd\Q MOJflly L~:u • .\ Cri-..11:
oi.:in ~
I rt'.orouc;li ~ "'I V t.t.H u oenol fl'Wl"..:.ei:. Na t .
' •f'l• ~. el\

I'VE BEEN FIXING Windows annoyances for more years than
I care to remember. Now I'm going to fess up: Dumb, in-a
hurry, and just plain careless users-like me-often bring PC
problems upon ourselves. Here's the good news: Four simple
tricks can help keep your PC humming despite all your inad
vertent efforts to destroy it.

otts :redl;o., riay

~cue

Oelec UOl'I Stall • llct:
1 ! .l&Oka!ICll.I Oe11ae:e .,, Tctal
ll1\u.cur1 Vu1o0f\10e!«:cd
t S1cure Vet1i01U Dttcc.'lcd

O'rror1~l oad11.d

Batten the Hatches
A PC armed with the most recent updates for Windows and
for your applications is less likely to suffer security breaches
and related problems . I use Secunia Software Inspector (find .
pcworld.com/57928), a free Web service that scans my PC and
READER QUESTION

I HAVE 82 SNtUninstall folders in my C:Windows folder. If

my system is operating properly and I don't want to unin
stall any Windows updates, is it safe to delete these folders?

Brad Loomis, Mon·o Bay. Califimria
There's a neat way to remove the unnecessary ones. For
instructions on manually removing the folders individually,
see find .pcworld.com/57931. My method is safer and easier:
Grab XP_Remove_Hotfix_Backup (find.pcworld.com/57932),
a free tool from Doug Knox. It's the surest way to delete
the folders and their Registry entries while retaining essen
tial hotfixes that you may someday need again. For $5, you
get a version that lets you selectively remove hotfixes.
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Go Virtual

ad't ••t t le.r wu

Erni~e the Set'\INt 5Qh.,,,1 r11 tn.ii:e cte< lo ic•rd'I fo<"
si;!tworc imu!led m non·d o(a;I! locAl•OftJ.

.i \1 ~'l u1Ur Ov

I try many more free utilities and oddball programs than I
should. (I may complain that it' s a tough way to earn a living,
but I love doing it.) Unfortunately, many of these paragons of
the coding art put the kibosh on my system. So I use Micro
soft 's free Virtual PC 2007 (find.pcworld.com/57927) to run
another session of Windows within Windows. 'TI1e internal
session is where I try out programs I'm not sure are keepers.
This second version of Windows (called a virtual machine)
loads and loo ks like any other app; imagine a window with
Windows in it. It looks, acts, and crashes (of course) just like
Windows. But if something gets hosed in your virtual ses
sion, you can just delete and reinstall Virtual PC (it' s a file).
Getting around the licensing limit of one version of XP on a
single PC is easy: I simply uninstall and then reinstall Virtual
PC just before its 30-day activation deadline.
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EVEN ON A brand new system, the free Secunla Software Inspector
online service found three programs that were in need of updating.

examines dozens of programs-including Windows and other
Microsoft apps-for updates. It then reports on installed or
missing updates, and lets me know where to get them. (Secunia
offers a software version of its own for download; see "Free
Security Tool Flags Old or Unpatched Apps" on page 56.)
Quick tip: If you have $25 to spare, try TouchStone Software's
Driver Agent service (www.driveragent.com). It finds driver
updates for your display, system board , and other hardware.

Catch the Backup Habit
I know you've heard this , but the smartest thing you can do
is back up every day. Don't roll your eyes. It's not rlrat big a
deal, and I have a few easy ways you can do it.
1l1e strategy that works for me is to start with a full-image
backup, do an incremental backup every day (as well as fol
lowing any major product installation) , and create a new full
image backup once a week.
I use Acronis's $50 True Image {find.pcworld.com/57929) to
back up my system's hard drive onto a 400GB Seagate Barra
cuda internal SATA drive ($112; fi nd.pcworld.com/57937) that
slides into a $26 Addonics Snap-Jn SATA Mobile Rack (find .
pcwo rld.com/57936). Backing up to and restoring from an inter
nal drive is considerably faster than doing the same things
with an external USB drive.
Once my full-image backup is in place, I click Operario11s•
Schedule_ Task to set a time to automatically back up just the
files that change afterward. Unless I create lots of big fi les in a
24-hour period, the increme ntal backup doesn 't take long.
Since I'm a belt-and-suspenders kind of guy, I also do weekly
backups to an external USB drive that I store at a neighbor's
(go to find .pcworld.com/57933 for the details) . Hard-drive expert
Jon L. Jacobi prefers to back up all of the PCs on his LAN to a
NAS box (find.pcworld.com/57934).•

Start with the right rack,
and you can't go wrong.
Get the seamlessly integrated, fully compatible
NetShelter® rack system from APC®.

NetShelter"' SX starts at $7750
Rack enclosures with advanced cooling, power distribution,
and cable management for server and networking
applications in IT environments.
•Integrated rear cable management channels allow easy
routing, management and access to large numbers of
data cables.
• 3000 lbs. weight capacity
• Vendor neutral mounting for guaranteed compatibility
• Too/less mounting increases speed of deployment

APC, the name you trust for power protection, also
offers a comprehensive line of non-proprietary racks,
rack accessories and management tools that ensure
the highest availability in a multi-vendor environment.
With APC racks, accessories, and management tools,
you can design a comprehensive rack solution that
meets your availability needs for today and that
easily scales up for tomorrow.

Rack POU

starts at $89.99
Power distnbution that remotely controls power
to individual outlets and monitors the aggregate
power consumption.
• Switched, metered, and basic models available.
•Includes horizontal, vertical, and too/less mount.
•Puts power in the racks near the equipment where
it is needed most.
• Wide range of input and output connections from
single-phase to 3-phase.

Need assistance? Our expert Configure-to-Order
Team can custom tailor a complete rack-mount
solution that suits your specific requi rements .
Contact APC today and protect your rack application
with Legendary Reliability®.

Cable Management starts at $29.99
Comprehensive selection of accessories designed
to organize power or data cables within a
rack environment.
• Eliminates clutter and cable stress.
•Zero Uof rack space with the vertical cable organizer.
• Quick-release tabs, too/less mounting.
Rack-mount Keyboard Monitor starts at $7550

The NetShelter® SX is
vendor neutral and carries
the "Fits Like a Glove"
comp atibility guarantee.

/U rack-mountable integrated keyboard, monitor and mouse.
• 15" or 17" ultra-thin, LCD monitor with
integrated keyboard.
• Ease of installation minimizes support and
maintenance costs ensuring lower cost of ownership.
• Can be used in a variety of IT environments from
computer rooms to large data centers.

Rack Air Removal Unit SX starts at $2600
Rear-door fan system for performance heat removal up to 23kW
• Temperature controlled, variable speed fans allow reduced
energy consumption during off-peak cooling periods.
• Ducted exhaust system increases air conditioning efficiency
and prevents hot spots by eliminating recirculation.
• Manageable via Web, SNMP. Telnet and local LCD display.

NetBotz"' Security and Environmental

•••••Ill
•

I

P =Power C =Cooling R =Racks

NetShelter is completely
compatible with all APC
award-winning lnfraStruXure"'
architecture, allowing you to
add rack, power and cooling
on a scalable as-needed basis.

starts at $889
Protecting IT assets from physical threats.
• Visual monitoring ofall activities in the data center
or wiring closet.
• Third-party monitoring via dry-contacts, SNMP. /PM!.
0-5Vand 4-20mA.
• User-configurable alarm and escalation policies.
• Temperature, humidity, and leak detection.

Download Free Rack white papers
For full details. Visit www.apc.com/proma Key Cade x3BBx
• Call 888.289.APCC x4650 • Fax 401.788.2797
(lj2007 Atn(lucan

Po>."'C'

Legendary Reliability*

COnvorslOO Corporation. All rights reserved. No1Bou. Nc11Shol!or and lnfl aStruXurc aro rogistered 1radema1k:s ot Ameucan Po-uer Comersion Coroora11on Other trademarks are property o f their 1ospective O\Vners.

132 Fairgrounds Road. West Kingston. RI 02892 USA

AXM'.61lF_NAM f

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57716

Students & Teachers
CS3 Design Premium
lntuos3 6x8

Alias"'

Adobe«>

Maya Unlimited 8.5............$389
Maya Complete 8.5 .......... ..$289
NEW! Sibelius 5........ ..........$249

Acrobat Pro 8.......... .....Save
Photoshop CS3 Ext....... Save
InDesign CS3 .. .............. Save
Flash C53 Pro ............... Save

Corel"'

Total Training«>

Sibelius"'

Painter X............................... $95
Native Instruments"'

Kontakt 2.... ...... ..................$224
Guitar Rig 2........................$429

67%
71 %
73%
66%

Acrobat 8 Pro Training ....... ......$89
Photoshop CS2 Training ...........$99
Creative Suite 2.3 Training ....$399
Microsoft"'

Vista Home Upgrade .... Save 56%

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57709
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give• you total conkol, with:
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• Unsurpassed 4over print quality.

1

~

.,m

• Your domain, your logo, your design.
Or use our templates.

::s;

tD
....,,

• The site Is under your full control.

...m

• Blind-drop shipping. Your customers
see only your company's name,
not Dlz4Biz.

n

Open your own online print shop.

tD

Setting up Diz4Biz is a SNAP!

Gef your own w eb
address, and set up

your own merchant
account at Authome .net
(no one wlll ever s&e
Dlz4Blz.com, only your
company 's name)

/

.

,

(

.

-

- /.

'
www.togoty.com

Go ahead -lest drive
some actual sites.

P: 877- 782-2737
F: 877· 972· 911 7
www.4over.com

5900 San Fernando Road
Glendale. Calllomlo 91202

Register. Choose atemplate. Upload. Ifs Thal Easv.
Go to www.JoinDiz4Blz.com and leorn more about the Diz4Biz revolution!

SUPE~

TRADE PP.INTER
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Sony Vegas+DV D
with SoundForge

Avid Liquid PRO versi on 7
1"111 Hof'/lwod FX. TiYeOeko Pro & FilmLooks
Liquid softNare provides video edtting integrated
with DVD authoring from the timelino; &urround

sound processing; & amazing ettects. Liquid Pro
USB2 breakou1 box adds analog and digital video
& audio tlO as wen as 1:1 & tAPEG capture.
Upgrade from LiqaUld Ed.llOn 6 so'tware only or
Adobe Pr1!mlere Pro to AvrJ Liquid Pro for 1499

Focus FS-4 ProHD
60GB Dlgltol Disk
Recorder
FS -4Pro HD 6008 provides
4.5 hours of OV/HOV
recording end is capable
ol recording In the M2T file
$
format as well as the unique
OuickTimo HOV format for Direct To Edit use with
Apple Final Cut Pro, in addition lo eight available
DV25 DTE file formats including AV! Type 2,
OuickTime, Matrox AVI and Canopus AVI.
FS4Pro HD also available in 51zes up to 100081

99995

Audio & Video • they go
hand In hand when it
comes to produdng top
nolch DVDs. The suite
combines Vegas 7, DVD
Archttect'" 4. and Dolby
Digital!> AC-3 encoding
software to otter an Integrated environment for
all phases of video, audio, DVD, and broadcast
production. Edit & process OV, HOV, SD/HO-SOI,
and all XOCAM formats in real lime. fine-tune
audio, and author surround !><>Und, dual-layer
DVDs. SoundForge 8 adds everything you need to
eteate video productions ~ith exceptional audio.

PYROANt.r«

-;..:--·-::

----

AD S PYRO
AV Link
+Adobe Prem.ere

Elements 3.0
Acomplete,
m;:;~iiiliilJ
fu Uy integrated
~
.... hardware/
software
solution, the ADS
PYRO AN Link with Adobe Premiere Elements
3.0 provides the best value & compooents for
capturing, editing & exporting both analog & digital
video In real time. Includes PYRO AV Link, an
external FireWire box that lets you capture video
from any camcorder or VCR. Adobe Premiere
Elements 3.0 lets you add video filters, transition
effects, video overtays, narration, background
music & more. Output to ta:>e, DVD 01 to the Web.

s1499s

NEW! Adobe
Premiere Pro CS3
w ith Encore CS3
with Bfu-Ray Disc
Autho ring for
ei th er PC or Moc
le'J your story Wl!h
maximum impact using
the start-to-finish solu
tion for efficient 1ideo
production that """
includes Adobe Enccre CS3 &OnLocalion CS3.
Tight integration with Adobe Alter Ettects CS3
Professional & Photoshop expands your creative
options. Reach the widest audience by delivering
your content to DVD , Blu-ray & more,

...
BDR-202 Bfu-Ray Disc Writer, plus
DVD & CD Burner
The Pioneer BOR-202 Blu-ray O'.sc writer is the
all in one solution for anyone wanting to eteate
high quality content tor Blu-ray Disc, DVD or CO.
Offering revolutionary 4x burning speed. the BDR 202 can create a full BO -A 25GB disc In around
' 25 minutes. • Now with fast SATA interlace
• Up to 4X on BO-A media & 2X on BD-RE media
• 12X on DVO-R/+R • 24x on CO-RICO-AW

G-AAtD2
Stora go
Solution
G-RAI02 features
USB2. FueVflre & FireW• eaOCJ
connectivity designed specifical1y for digrtal con
tent creation to support professional multl·stream
uncompressed SD, DVCPRO, HO, HOV & OV
systems. Available in capacities up to 1,000 GB
• Unique design, compact aluminum enclosure
• FireWire 800 & 400 ports • MacOSX & WinXP
SPECIAL 1TB G-RAID NO\V ONLY S6J9.IJO

·-·

NEW! ADVC-110 AV/DV Convcrtor
Converl yow S-VHS, HIS and 8mm analog tapes
to OV in OM simple step! The converted DV
streams are transferred to your PC or Mac via
FireWire (I.Link, IEEE 1394) and stored on your
hard drive for use with your favcme video editing
applications

Als o ovelleble: Canopus ADVC300
All the features of the AOVC 11 Oplus Component
video UO &built·ln image enhancement · $469.95

Also available: GRAID Mini · Perlect lor laptops!

Go to www.vldeoguys.com/howto.html for Training Books &
DVDs for all of the most popular video editing applications!

800-323·2325

• JO.DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
• KNOWLEDGEABLE ADVICE & FREE TECH SUPPORT

www.vicleoguys.com
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Emergency Drive Copy

Substantlal Savings for Students, Faculty, & Schoots.
I _;)

·.i:.!J W _. 8!PAJ r JJ ..J v•~l.A..l..I
The tool every computer user must have. Copy,
Backup, Duplicate, Recover, Repair, Restore,
Archive, and Test any SATA or IDE Hard Drive.
Make a duplicate copy of critical data without
having to open up the computer.

USB 2.0 fo SATA/IDE Cable...
Protect any 2.5" and 3.5"
hard drive mechanism.
Slide in the drive and
protect them from
static electricity,
short circuits,
and impacts.

2.S" & .S" Kit $9.95
• granitedigital.com • 510-471-6442 •
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57711
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Backing up is
easier than
you think

Now there Is a simple and affordable way
ito ensure that your computer backups
are always up to date.
Data Deposit BoxrM makes instant online
backups whenever your files change.

Easy • Secure • Affordable
Sign up today for your

Instant Quotes, file uploads,
proof approvals...al/ on-line

Unlimited FREE Trial

Try Us For Free!

Special Offer - Double Your Free Trial
For a full 30 days use offer code 'x2PCW '

Send us a .&le. We will pri nt a £ree sample
for you to see our quality products.
Go to: www.imagers.com/ f'ree

l 1t,Ultljij1'1ll:lil:i i]..
www.datadepositbox.com
(866) 430-2406
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57712

ModJQl>o:....,. ready to &111~ m 24 to 48 hours after proof approval

JLJ, •

r
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~

JJ

800.232.5411 or 404.351.5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 57726
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The easiest way to print today.
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Canon®
Compatible

Remanufactured

DELL1"' M4640

No. 8 Cartridges· _ ·

AfWWAf9

$4!~~

. kf 1-800-INKFARM
1n
arm.com
the ink & toner supersite"'
• FREE Sample Kit!
• 2,000+ products in om Price Guide
• Great Pricing with Fast Turnaround

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57718
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• 15,000+ Customers Nationwide
•

Full Commercial Heidelberg Printshop

•

Print & Ship Anywhere in the USA

we Accept

- - . --

•
•
•
•

• . FecEx.

800•552.1303

toll free

Free Evaluation Copy
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;
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sales@winbatch.com

www.winbatch.com

6910 Ar agon Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620
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WinBarch gives you rhe power lhac only
lop narch C++ or VB developers con enjoy,
bur rakes away rhe complexiry.
KH - Necwork Services Manager

714.521 .1100 CA I 714.521.5650 lax

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57710
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Swift scripting software
800+ practical examples
2,500 case studies
30 special purpose libraries and extenders

Ex prtf..~

www.AmelicasPrinter.com

-

IT Automation
WinBatch Automates Windows PC's Fast

Prefened Sh ipping Carri ers
f t!dcnll

-- - -

unconditional money back guarantee
4

1-800-762-8383
Wiison WindowWare, Inc.

Guaranteed • Supported • Complete
-

-
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Organize and protect your copies of
PC \Vorld. Slipcases are designed
to hold more than a years worth of
issues and are ideal for protecting
and organizing your valuable copies.
Attractive and durable, each slipcase
is covered with a blue, leather-like
material. A custom label decorated
in silver with the PC World logo
is included for personalizing.
Great for Gifts! SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!
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The automated Disc Makers Medley will burn and
print up to 20 full-color CDs or 7 full-color DVDs
an hour. Innovation? Check.
Visit www.dlscmakers.com/pcworld or
call (866) 318-6292 for more information.

~ DISC

MAKERS™

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57714
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Ditiliant™

- NO EXCUSE · NO COMPROMISE -

Oigiliant's Network Attached Storage and iSCSI
appliances provide your business a more efficient
and economical way for data storage. Up to 40TB
starting at $799.

3U NAS

2U NAS

1U NAS
~-;
•.

~

.•

'
-~

... .•

• LJata Capacity trom 3£UGE:! to 41 t:!
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• 4-Port SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
• Intel Celeron 420 up to Xeon 3050
• CA Antivirus eTrust 7 .1
• Windows Storage Server R2 Express
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

• Data Capacity from 640GB to BTB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
•Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Windows Storage Server R2 Workgroup
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

·Data Capacity from 1.12TB to 14TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
·Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Microsoft Storage Server R2 Workgroup
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

Starting at $1 ,799

Starting at $3,995

Starting at $5,450
8U NAS

E1000
•Data Capacity from 160GB to 4TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• OnBoard Intel Matrix Raid Technology
• 10/100/1000 Network Card
• Intel Celeron 420 to Core 2 Duo E6700
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7 .1
•M icrosoft Storage Server Express

· Data Capacity from 3.2TB to 40TB
· SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
· SATA Raid Controllers
· Dual Gigabit Network Card
· Dual Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
· CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
· Microsoft Storage Server R2 Standard
· 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

Starting at $799

Starting at $13,995

For more information or to place an order please visit us on the web at www.diQiliant.com or call us at 800-306-2199
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57713

Dynamic Immersion·· teaches you to:

He was a hardworking farm boy.

SPEAK: Evalua te your pron uncia tion
through speech recognition.

She was an Italian supermodel.

LISTEN: Hear the language spoken by
native speakers.
READ : Words and images used together
increase understanding.

~

He knew he would have just
one chance to impress her.

111

WRITE: Practice wr iting the new language
and receive immediate feedback.

Rosetta Stone~ The fastest and
easiest way to learn llALIAN

Personal Edition.
Solulions for organizations
also available.

Rosetta Stone., teaches you a language the way you learned your first language.
Children don't learn to speak their first language through grammar exercises and memoriza tion
drills. they learn by making connections between the objects and events they see and the words
that others use to describe them. Rosetta Stone works the same way. A combination of images,

Level i

~ Now

SJ88.10

connections between wha t you see. hear, wri te and say. We call it Dynamic Immersion'.'" but the

Level 2

~ NOW

s21S.lO

process is as natural as language itself. That's why we offer a six-month money-back guarantee
when you buy directly from us.

Best Value!

$.3-39- NOW

s3os.10

words and voices of native speakers fully immerse you in a new language. You'll learn by making

Level 1&2

Available for 30 languages, including Spanish , French , German. Italian, Japanese and English.

The fastest way to learn a language. Guaranteed:"'
(888) 232-4052
RosettaStone.com/pws107
eodt pws107
Us.e promot 1on•I

\

\

·. \ ' !
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Full Disclosure
STEPHEN MANES

'Enough Storage?' Ain't No Such Thing!
That was true when Microsoft told us 640KB
of RAM wa s plenty. And it 's just as true today.

L

"WITH MORE THAN 2,500 megabytes of free storage, you
never need to throw messages away, " says a Gmail help page.
"You never know when you might need to see a message
again. So why delete it?"
Well, here's a reason: My personal allotment of that free
storage (now officially up to 2877MB) filled to the brim the
other day. I discovered this circumstance only when friends
and colleagues began phoning to ask why their messages to
me were bouncing back to their inboxes .
It's true that, as the target of PR geniuses who think my
technology beat includes electric can openers shaped like
Homer Simpson, I get plenty of mail. But so do lots of peo
ple. In other words, as so often happens in the world of stor
age, enough isn' t enough. And free lunches that at first seem
wonderful have a way of souring, bringing to mind that old
adage about getting what you pay for.
When I opened my Gmail account at the beginning of 2006,
it appeared perfect for what I had in mind, which was to have
a simple way of reading e-mail on my Treo phone. The idea
seemed genius threefold: I'd avoid wasting the phone's pre
cious storage space, I'd get Gmail's potent spam protection,
and I could pull up any message fast when I was on the road.
It took me just 5 minutes to set things up so incoming mail
would forward to Gmail
from my ISP's server.
When I was out and about
and forgot which hotel
my next meeting was in, I
simply logged on to Gmail
from the phone's Web
browser and searched for a
quick answer. Spam? Mini
mized. Maintenance? Non
existent. And the mobile
version of Gmail didn't
even display any ads
with the messages .
Everything went swim
mingly for months. And

:::=:JDG

then my inbox filled up, forcing me to make some room.
First I whacked spam. Gmail holds 30 days' worth in your
Spam folder-in my case maybe 9000 messages-unless you
purge the junk manually. Since I couldn't tell Gmail to auto
matically dump spam at a faster pace, I had to play janitor.
Google periodically increases your storage total, but clearly
the junk would come faster than the extra bytes, so I had to
jettison some genuine mail to avoid repeated overflow. The
easiest way would be to sort the mail by size to whack big
image files from flacks who thought I'd be interested in a
press release with a 20MB smiling head shot of their client's
new stockroom clerk attached.
But unlike all desktop e-mail clients and some Web ones,
Gmail doesn't let you sort your messages-just search them.
I had to page through the inbox, find correspondents whose
messages could safely disappear, search for their names, and
then delete what turned up, hoping the search didn' t inad
vertently snag stuff I really wanted to keep. Gmail 's limita
tions forced me to violate the pristine integrity of the keep
everything model that I endorse and that Google rightly
promotes-but doesn' t quite permit.
Faced with all this, I considered a switch to Yahoo Mail 's
"unlimited" storage, but feared that the vague "anti-abuse
controls" mentioned on its site might someday take the "un-"
out. Besides, all that mail already in Gmail made a powerful
argument for staying put. Then I got lucky: As I was finishing
this column, Google suddenly began offering upgrade plans
beginning at $20 per year for 6 extra gigabytes. Not quite in
the nick oftime and not exactly free , but I'll take it.
I should have learned the key lesson long ago: "Lots of stor
age" never is. And in "simplifying" your life, you can instead
end up complexifying it. •
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